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Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail the
and form in which they have complied with this order.

manner

IN THE 1\fATTER OF

ACE BOOKS, INC. , ET AL.

ORDER, OPI IOK, ETC., IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED

SEC. 2 (d) OF THE CL\YTOX ACT
VIOLATION OF

Docket j57. Complaint , Jillr. 19GJ-Decision, June 1965

Order requiring a l\c' .. York City publisher of paperback books, find its
affliate. to cease Yiolating See, 2 Cd) of the Clayl(111 Act, by pa 'ing or con-
tracting for the payment of promotional or display alJowances to some of
tbeir customers wllile failing to maJie snell allowances aVDilnble on pro-

pol'ionall." equal tcrms to all otber competing customers.

COMPLAINT

The Federal Trade Commission , having reason to believe that
the parties respondent named in the caption hereof and hereinafter
more particularly designated and described , have violated and are
now violating the provisions of subsection (d) of Scction 2 of
the Clayton Act (U. , Tit1e 15 , Section 13), as amended 
the Robinson-Patman Act, hereby issues its complaint stating its
charges with respect thereto as follows:

PARA. GRAPH 1. Respondent Ace Books, Inc. , is a corporation or-

ganized and doing business under the Jaws of the State of New
York , with its principaJ offce and place of business located at 23
,Vest 47th Street, N ew York, N ew York. Said respondent , among
other things , has been engaged and is presently engaged in the busi-
ness of publishing and distributing various publications including
paperback books under copy-righted titJes. Respondent's sales of

such publ1cations have been and are substantial.
Respondent Ace News Company, Inc. , formerly a division of re-

spondent Ace Books , Inc. , is now a corporation organized and doing
business under the laws of the State of New York, with its prin-
cipaJ offce and pJace of business Jocated at 23 ,Vest 47th Street

New York, New York. Sajd respondent , among other things, has
been engaged and is present! y engaged in the business of distributing
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various publieations inducling magazines and paperback books for
the accounts of a number of publishers of snch publications, includ-
ing respondent Ace Books, Inc. In the year 1960 , sales by respondent
Ace News Company, Inc. , 1'01' the accounts of the publishers it rep-
resents exceeded five million dollars.

PAR. 2. Publications published by respondent Ace Books, Inc.
(hereinartE'T l'rJel'l'ed to as \ce Books) and by 2everal other com-
panies engaged ill the business of pllblisl1ing various publications.
are distributed by sllch pubJishers to cw:tomers through theil' na-
tional distributor, L'espollllent '-'-ce l\- Cor:.1prmYJ Inc. (l1El'cin-
after referred to fl ; ;\ce 1\2\;;8).

Ace Kcws ha:3 8deCl Hud is now acting as IHltionfll distributor
for the publicabol1: r:rf , rnl publishers : including l'esponc1ent Ace
Books. Ace 1\ e'.Ys as nntionaJ distributor of pubLic.ations pub1ishec1
by said pubJishcl's has performe,d ' and is now pe;'fol'ning variolls
ser. 'i~ices for tlleSC publishers. Among the, services pe.1'formed and
still being performed by Ace News for the benefit or t.hese publishen
nre the taking of pllrc11l1SC orders and the distributing, billing ftnd
collecting for such pnolicntions from cllstomers. Ace X ellS a120 pa 
ticipflted R.ncl now participates in the negotiation of various pro-
motional and clisphy rl.Tangements with the, l'etail customers of
the publishers it represents , including respondent Ace Books.

In its capacit as national distributor for several pub1ishers in-

cbcling l'Psponc1l'nr _ :,t, B(:()k . in de(\1il: ' iiith the cnstnnH'J' or saiel

pl1bJjf'hp l't'.5pondcnt \('e Xcws SP1TE'd nncl is no\\" ,'3f'lTing iL Il con-
duit or intermedia1' ' i or the saJe. di2trilJut-ion and promotion of
pllh1icntions published by said publisJll rs.

PAR. 3. Hesponclent Ace Books through its conduit. or inter-
mecliftry, respondent \ce News, has sold and distributed and nOlv
sells a.nd c1istributes its pubJications in substantial quantities in
commerce as "commerce" is defined in t.he CIa-yion Act, as amendpd
to competing c.ustomers located throughout various States of tIle

nitcd States and in the District. of Columbia.,
Respondent Ace News , for the accounts of the publishers it repre-

se.nts as national distributor, has sold and dist.ributed and 11m\" sel1s
a.nd distributes the pliblications of such publishers in substantial
quantities 111 eomm(;l'ce , as "commerce" is defined in the Clayton
Act, as amended , to comlwtjng emtomers locat.ed throughout va.rious
States of the rnitec1 States aml in the District of Columbia.

PAR. 4. In the conrse flnd conduct of their bnsinesses in commerce
respondents Ace N elYs and Ace Books hftTG pr1.d or contrflcted for
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the payment of something of "alne to or for the benefit of somc of
their c.ustomers as compensation 01' in consideration for services or
facilitjes furnished, or contracted to be furnishe.d, by or through

such eustomel'S in connection with the handling, sale, or offering

for sa,le of publications sold to them by said respondents. Such pay-
ments or allowances ,,-ere not made available on proportionally equal
terms to all othDr customers of said l'eSpOnd8nts competing in the
distribution 01' suell publications.

\R. 5, As a.n example of the practices all ged herein , respondent
Acr'

, ::

eIY , has made payments or u,11owances to c8Ttain retail cus-
tom2l'SI some of ,"vhic.h operate chain retail outlet.s in rai11'08. , air-

port and hus terminals , as ,,;ell as outlets 10cnJecl in hotels and offce
bllilc1ings. SUGh paynlents Iyere. made \,,'ith the approval of the pub-
lishers represented by responc1( nt Ace R 8"YS , incJuc1ing respondent
Ace Books , and \' '81'3 dunged by Ace N 8WS to the account.s o:f such
publ1shers. Snch pr; Y1nents or nllo' .Yimces \n not. onered or other-
,yise mac e available on propo:rtionally eqllal terms to all other cus-

tome.rs (including drug cha.1ns , grocery ehains and other newsstands)
competing '\yith the favored customers in the sale and distribution
of the. publications of saiel pnb1lshers. Among the favored customers
receiving such paj- me.nts for promoting the publications of respond-
ent ..\ce Books during t.he year 19()O and the first. six months of
19fil were,

Cu:-tnmer:
Fred I-Ifll''i(' :-, Cbj(; p.o, l1linoi,,

___ ---_._ ---

(). Di"trilmtors, 1-o",ton, ;,IflO's--

. - -- ---

::L1lfSl1all FiE-lcl, Chicago , Illinols

_..,- _.._

Airpol't Cilnteen, Chicago. nlinois__

--- --- ---

rniYE'J.' ll ):I"\YS. 'Yflf;11jn to1L D.C--

!'!Jl"u:;imnrc U/IUjfnt
nJceiverl

::3, 101.
?m)

132.
272,
n4, :3:?

Respondent Ace Ne\"\s also made imilar payments in substantial
amounts on bc1H1.1f of other publishers represented by it , which pay-
ments \yere charged by it t.o the accounts of such publishers.

Such p lyments Iyere made by respondent. Ace News to its favored
customers on the basis of individual negotiations , and , even among
tl1e favored eustomers, such paympnts were not ma.de on propor-
tionaDy equal terms.

PAR. G. The. acts and practices of respondents as alleged above

are -in violation or the, pl'ovisions of subsection (d) of Section 2
01 the Clayton Act , as amended.

Jh. Stanley M.
,1JJ' . JeTom-e N.

L?:pnic7c for the Commission.

1Yall.shel Litrchmont, N. , for the respondents.
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The Federal 'Trade C0ll1nission , on lHarch 5 , 1963 , issued and sub-
sequently served its complaint , charging the rcspondents named in
the caption hereof with violations of subsection (d) of Section 2 of

the Clayton Act, as amended. Answers to the complaint, filed on
April 11 , 1963 , i:nd subsequently amended in SOlDe respects , made
limited factual admissions, but generally denied the violations
charged , and included certain special defenses.

Another hearing examiner \Vas originally designated in this pro-
ceeding, and substantially all of the prehearing procedures herein
were before him. In addition to considering and disposing of a
variety of motions during the prehearing procedures, the original
hearing examiner heJd prehearing conferences on .June 5 and 13
1963 , on the basis of whjch he entered a prehearing order on July 2
1963; he certified to the Commission the necessity of holding hear-
ings in more t.han one place, and leave to do so was granted by the
Connnission on July 5 , 1963; and on .Tuly 15, 1963, he scheduJed
the initial series of hearings.

The present heaTing examiner \yftS substituted ill the place and
stead of the original hearing examiner on .Tuly 16, 1963, and a
motion by counsel for respondents , filed July 22 , 1963, to set aside

the substitution , was denied by the Commission on July 26, 1963.
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The hearings began in New York , New York on Tuly 30 1963 , and
at the outset the present heaTing examiner ordered that the record
theretofore made in the proee,eding be incorporated in, and made
a part of, the record before. him , and adopted as his own the orders
and rulings made by the original hearing examiner (Tr. 188).

Counsel \yere afforded the opportunity to withdraw from any
stipulations of fact into \yhich they had theretofore entered, and
to submit motions with respect thereto or otherwise with respect to
altering or modifying any part of the rccord theretofore made (Tr.
183-7). Such motions were considered and disposed of in reguJar
course. The transcript of the prehearing conferences ('11'. 1-182),
which was incorporated in the record (Tr. 199-204), was subse-
quently stricken at the request of counsel (Tr. 961-76). Accordingly,
it clocs not constitute a part of the record for consideration in this
CRSe- but the preheaTing order of the original hearing examine,r con-

tinued in effect , except for certain modificat.ions which were required
by deveJopments in the course of the proceeding.

I-Iearings were he.lel in New York , K ew York, on July 30 and 31
and August 1; in Chicago , IlEnois, on August 5 and 6; in 1Vash-
ington , D. , on August 8 ::md 9; and in New York ew .York
on ..A.ugnst 12 through 15 , 1963. For reasons set out in fl certificate
of necessity to the Commission on Augnst 21 , 1963, it was neces-
sary to grant an interval for the purpose of receiving further de-

fen:oc and rebuttal evidence , and : folJowing the Commission s ap-

proval on August 27, 1963, the concluding hearings were held in

New York, New York , on October 21 and 22, 1963.

The transcript of testimony, excluding the preheaTing conference

transcript which was stricken, covers 2100 pages. Certain fads were
offcially noticed at the request of counsel; and over 80 exhibits
offered in support of the complaint and over 50 exhibits offered ' on
defense, many consisting of muJtiple pages , werB received in evi-
dence, and a few exhibits were rejected. Extensive and compre-
hensive proposals, and replies thereto , \feTe filed by counsel for the
parties.

The, record was closed for the reception of evidence on Octo-

oer 22 , 1963 , and uncleI' Section 3. 21 (a) of the Commission s Rules of
Practice the initial decision was due on J a,nuary 20 , 1964. Pursuant
to a request fiJed by the hearing exam.iner on December 10 , the Com-
mission, on Decomber 20 1063 extended the time for filing the

initial decision to i\1aTch 31 , 1964.

After having careful1y considered the entire record in this pro-

ceeding and the proposals and contentions of the parties, the hearing
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exa,miner issnes this initial decision. Findings proposed by the par-
ties , which a.re not. adopted herejn either in the forln proposed

or in substa,ncc , are rejected as not being supported by the record,
or as involving immaterial matter.

The limiterl specific references herein to the testimony and es-
hibits tnd to other p nts of the record, arc intended to be con-

yenient guides to the principal evidence supporting particular
findings, do not rcpresent complete summaries of the evidence which
'vas considerccl in making such fidings. Such references arc made
in parentheses and the abbreviations used therein are intencled to
refcr to p trts of the record as i nc1icatec1 in the follo\"ing list:
PI-IO- Pre-hearing- 01"1121' of .1111:,' 2 , lUG3 , ndovted in IwrtinC'nt part at Tr, 

, 260- , 740-
Tl'. Transcl'ipt of testimony.

CX-CoHl1nis,slon C'xhibil.
RX-,.Rcsvonc1el1ts exhibit,
CD-Pl'opo,sals :1111 brirf filcl1 l)y counscl snpvol'ting the complnint OIl XOYCll-

1)(1" 26, lnG
nI1-Pl'oIJOsnJR ::17d llljef fle(1 l) ' ('0111.'-1'1 fm' l'f'spmldpJ1is 011 Xoypml1Cl' 213. hiG3.
CRB-Reply to resl1olJlCIllS ' J1,'()IIl) C; filed hy l'on118('1 "nj)j)ul'ting. tltf' (,f.ll11J,inint

on .Innuary 20, 18G4.

TUtD-Hep1,' to 1'J'oposals of ('oll1sel supporting tbe complflint filed b - 1:01111...d
fol' H:spomlc' nt.c; on Jall11f\l':V 22 , 1964.

Fi.-?\mnbr1'011 1)fl'agl'npllS in illC Findings of Fact herein.

FINDINGS OF FACT

1. Hp,c)iOndent .Ace Books , InC'. (hcl'cinflllel' l'efclTcd to flS "\cr'
Books), is a corporation organized under the lfL,vs of the State of
K ew York in 1945 , with its principal offce and place of bmine,s
presently located nt 1120 Avenue of the AmeTicas , Xe\v York NBlY
York (PRO A- 2).

Q. Hcspondent Ace Xews Compnn , Inc. (hereinafter re1'err8(1 tu ;l
Ac\' ?\cws) is n. corporation organized 111Clcr the laws of the St8tp
of New York in 1956, with its principal offce and place of bu-i-

Dess presently located at 1120 Avenue of the Americas , Ne York.
New York (PRO A- 2).

3. Since 1956 , 'ih8n Ace ews wa.s organized , the respon(lent

have been owned by the same persons , have had the same offcers
and hlln' lJeen located at" the amc H(ldrc:;::es (FHO A- ). TLe prf''-:-
dent and controlling allthority ' of the respondents is Aaron A. -YY\n,
who has long been engaged in the business of publishing books and
in distributing books and magazines through vaTious corporate en-
terprises. lie has been in the industry more than thirty yeaTs (Tl',
236 , 336), a,nd during that period has been more actively engaged
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in pubJishing (1'1'. 247). Prior to 1951 , the publications of corpora-
tions he ded by Mr. "lVyn had been distributed by Kable Kews
Company, a national distributor independent of the respondents
('II'. 250- 1). In that year, however, 1\11' \Vyn discontinued using
ICable News Company, andentcnxl the field of national distribu-
tion through one of his corporate entcrprises , the business of which
after going through at least tVi' cOl'porate changes, became the re-
spondent corporation , Ace ews , in 1956 (PlIO & 3; Tr.
237-50) .

"J: The complaint did not name 1\11'. Vyn as an individual re-
spondent ill this proceeding. In an order, HIed Sept.ember 25 , 1963

tho hearing examiner, for reasons there set out in detail denied
as untimely a motion to amend the complaint by adding 1\11'. Yyn
as an individual respondent. The common direction and control or
the respondent corporations by 1\11'. \Vyn is , however, an import.ant
consideration in determining the extent of their interrelationship
a.nd the proper scope of any ol'cle.r which nmy be entered herein.
It is abundantly clear from the record that, regardless of their cor-
porate form , all of the past and present publishing ftnd distributing
enterprises headed by ::11', Vyn, including the pre,sent respondents

have operated uncleI' his direction and control , a,nd that he hus
actively participated in their affairs, Ace Books and Ace Xews
accordingly, have constituted , and now constitute, parts of a single

onterprisGI engaged in the conduct of the re,lated business affairs of
Mr. Wyn.

5. Ace Books, during the times involved herein , 'i,;as and is en-
gaged in the business of publishing paperback books, some under
copyrighted titles (PHO A-3). Approximately 75% to 85% of the
books published by it arc distribuled through Ace Xews (PHO A-6),
some of the remainder apparcntly being sold by Ace Dooks directly
to retail accounts (Tr. 387, 1803).

6. Ace XCI'-S is engaged in the business of distributing paperback
books and magazines as (1, nationa.l distributor. ,Vith one unidenti-
fied exception, an the paperback books distributed by it are pub-

1ic'cl b:,. -\(;e Books ('II'. :29G: 180Ci), and nppl'oximc1trl \" L5S( to

20% of its total sales are represcntee! by such books (PHO 

!).

It distributes the magaziJles of a number of publishers. Four of
the magazines , which it formerly distributed , were pubJishe(l by Ace
Publications , Inc. (PHO A-3), a corporation headecl by Mr. "lYyn
(Tr. 237-9), and during that period approximately 45% to 50%
of the sales of Ace News were represented by the publications of
Ace Books and Ace Publications, Inc. (PHO A-4). Ace Publica-
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tions, Inc. , has gone out of business and no longer publishes maga-
zines (PHO A-3). There is no contention that the other publishers
whose magazines are distributed by Ace :News, are affiated with

it (also see ex 39A- , and 1'1'. 1679-89).
7. It was stipulated that since 1960 the net sales of paperback

books by Ace Books have been in excess of $500 000 per year, and
the net sales of aU publications by Ace News have been in excess
of $3 500 000 per year (PHO A-5). A compilation of the net sales
from the records of Ace News for 1960 and the first five months
,of 1961 , however, suggests that the actual volume of sales was sub-
stantiaUy in excess of these stipulated figures (eX 39A-B; 1'1'.

1679-88). In any event, it is evident from the stipulated figures that
the business of the respondents involved in this proceeding is sub-
stantial.

Interstate 001nmerce

S. Respondents contend that Ac Books is engaged solely in intra.-
state commerce and , accordingly, that the Commission has no juris-
diction over its practices (RB 22-25).

9. The paperback books pnbJished by Ace Rooks are printed for
it by independent printers in Ruiblo , Xew York (1'1' 288 , 1752

1870). Ace News has the exclusive right to seU and distribute Ace
Books , except for some sales by Ace Books directly to retail accounts.
The contract between Ace Books and Ace Nc'is in effect prior to the
latter part of 1961 is represented by ex 2 , and thereafter by ex 3
but there was no substantial clmnge in the manner of operation
under the two contracts ,yhen the latter was adopted (Tr. 285
296- , 1805).

10. Under these cont.ra,cts , it is t.he responsibility of Aco Books to
deliver its books, or to cause its books to be delivered at its OI..n
cost , to the wholesalers in accordance with the shipping instructions
of Ace News (CX 2 and 8). Ace Kews instructs the printer how
many copies of oach book to ship to oach ,vholcsaler supplied by
Ace Ke,ys. On the basis of such instructions , Ace Books are shipped
by tho printer from Bufl' alo ew York, directly to wholesa.lers lo-

cated tl1roughout the country (Tr. 288-90), including wholesalers

located in Chicago, Illinois , and \Vashington, D.

11. In such circumstances, it is not necessary to determine pre-

cisely at whllt time or place Ace Books pnrts "With title or possession
of the books. It orders the printing of the books, and causes them

to be delivered , upon the order of Ace News , to the wholesalers. The
interstate shipment of the books in an essential part of the trans-
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actions , and in such transactions both of the respondents are engaged
in interstate commerce. (F. O. v. Paoifio States Paper Trade Ass
273 u. S. 52 64 (1927). Also see Shreveport Maoaroni Mfg. 00. 

321 F. 2d 404 cert. denied January G, 1964.) Wholly apart
from the fact that respondents constitute parts of a single enter-

prise, Ace Books is engaged in interstate eommerce in the sa.le of
paperback books and in t.heir interstate shipment to wholesalers.

o onsignment

12. Respondents a1so contend that all sales by Ace News are con-
signment sales, and are therefore outside the purview of Section
2(d) of the Clayton Act (RB 26-33). This is urged with great
earnest.ness and warrants careful consideration. In this connection
it is appropriate to discuss the method of distributing publications
which generally prevails in this industry, and which is employed
by Ace News.

13. ,Vith a few exceptions , there is only Olle wholesaler in a par-
ticular local territory (Tr. 370 , :382), and that wh01esaler handles the
publications distributed by various national distributors (Tr. 754-5

1068-70). In "Washington , D. , where there are two wholesalers , the
publicatious distributed by Ace X ews are handled by only one of
them (Tr. 1081). The wholesaler dominates and controls the distri-
1mtion of publications in his IocaJ area , nnd , because of its relative
size, Ace Ke\\s sometimes has di_ffeult)' in getting the 'iyholesaler
to handle its line at all , or to handle its entire line (Tr. 1863 1).

14, The pubEcatlOlJS received :from various national distributors
are delivEred to retail newssta.nds by the wholesnJers. 1V11en de-
liveries are made : the ",holesalers pick up "returns" from the re-
tailers, that is, lU1s01d copies of publicntions 'ihich have become
obsolete. The reta.ilers are credited with the returns , and Rre billed
for the diffm'cnce oetween that credit and the Pllbhcations currently

delivered. The, returns received from retn.ilcrs , together with obsolete
publications which were not. delivered to retailers , arc l'etl1rned by the
;1hole3alers to the national distributors for credit, w- , in turn

receive a credit for returns from the publishers (Tr. 756- , 782-4).
The return for credit of unsold publications is a, universal practice of
the industry at every level of distribution : flllc1 the ultimate responsi-
bility for rBimbu1'sement or credit for returns is upon the publishers
(CX 2, 3; Tr. 848-9).
15. The granting of credit for the return of unsoJc1 pubJications

does not constitute any indication that sales or shipments jn this
702--71--
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industry are on consignment or that title is reta,ined in the pub-
lisher, or any other shipper, until ultimate sale of the publication
to the consumer. In fact it is urged by respondents that the publisher
Ace Books, scJJs its books outright to Ace Kews (RB 23 , 29), and
that such sales are not on consignment.

16. Ace News distributes books and magazines to approximately
750 wholesalers located throughout the United States (PHO A-
Tr. 290-1), under the terms of a written contract which it enters
into with each of them ('11'. 323). It appoints each wholesaler to a
designated territory, and agrees to "sell" the publications to the
wholesaler in the quantities which , in the opinion of Ace Kews , are
necessary to satisfy the requirements of that territory, at prices fixed
by Ace N m\'s from time to time. It is agreed that the wholesaler

will pa.y for the publications in accord with a fixed time schedule

and ,vill bB credited for the return of unsold copies. It is also agreed
that title to all such publications shall remain in Ace News "until
actually sold by the wholesaler" (eX 10; Tr. 234 , 320-3).

17. Claims for loss of, or damage to , publicatiolls in the hands
of ,yholesa.lers have been paid to Aee Kcws by its insurance company,
based upon the determination t.hat Ace ews had title to, or an

insurable iutercst in, the pubJications (Tr. 2199-2253). Although
there is e,vidence that the wholesa,lers purchase and sell the pnblica
tions (Tr. 369 , 371 , 781 , 809- , 812- , 821 , 1868-9), this is not

inconsist.ent with consigllTIent "until actually sold by the whdlesaler.
18. For the purposes of the issues here involved , therefore, it is

a"umed t.hat Ace News has title to Ace-distributed pubJications in
the hands of wholesalers "until actually sold by the wholesaler.

"\Vith this assllmpt1on , it becomes crucial to resolve respondents' c.on-

tcntion that the retailer is the agent of Ace N e\\s, and "that the
wholcsa)er s distribution to the retaiJer is a part of the original con-
signment sale" (RRB 58).

10. The discriminatory payments involved in this proc.eec1ing (11'C

alleged to be granted to particubr reta.ilers, and not t.o wholesalers.
Unless the 'wholesaler s distribution to the retailer is on consignment
r,s an agent for Ace Ne,\. thcrefore, it is of small conseq1le ;ee for

the purposes of the issues here involved whether or not sales by Acc
:News to whole.sa.1ers arc on consignment. Primary attcntion must
accordingly, be foew:3ed on the evidence relating to the chara.cteristics
of the distribution to l'ctailel's.

20. There is no evidence of contracts between Ace News and retni1e.I's
providing for the sale of publications by Ace N 8\1S to or through
retailers on consignment or othenvis5 (except in connec60n with
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Union News Company, which wiJ be discussed sepamtely). If re-
tailers reccive such publications on consignment frOln Ace News, and
sell them to consumers as agents for Ace News, such relationship
must, therefore, be determined on the basis of evidence with respect
to the course of dea.ling with retailers and collfLteral considerations.

21. Respondents contend that the evidence with rcspect to pa.yment
of insurance claims to Ace News demonstrates that title to the publi-
cations 'which it distributes is in Ace ClVS while the publications

are in the hands of the retailers, and , accordingly, that sales of

sueh publications to retailers arc on consignment (RE 30).
22. The policy under which Ace K ews insures publications specifi

ca.ly covers "completed books and similar merchandise. . . while in
the custody of wholesale distributors" (RX 9K), but makes uo spe-
cific reference to such publications in the possession of retaile.rs.
Evidence of losses paid by the insurance company reJjed upon by
respondents relates only to merchandise in the hands of 1'-holesalers
(RE 30; RRB 54; RX 10-19). The testimony by the insurauce com-
pany repl'eseniati,-e with l'espeet to the payment of cJaims of .:ce
Xews re1a.tec1 to loss or damage of merchandise ,yhiJe on the premi
of the wholesalers (Tr. 2226, 2250). 

2iL It is apparent ) therefore, that there is no evidence that insur-
ance claims were paid to Ace X ews on publications in the hands of
ret.ailers. The evidence with respect to its insnrance coverage, accord-
ingly, lends no support to the contention that l ce News has title
to publications in the hands of retailers.

24. Respondents contenc1 however that in instances of nonpayment
or insolvency by the retailer, Ace Xmvs picked up the publications it
had shipped (RD 30 , 31). Evidcnce to this effect is sparse anel in-
conclusive.

25. lVII'. \Vyn testified that a number of times Ace Nmys has re,
covered possession of ulls01c1 copies of its publications from retailers
stating:
IVe lw.ve always taken the position that. these copies are our property, 'Ye o\Yn
tl1em nntil they are sold and paid for, (Tr. 339,

This line of examination was not further pursued. The rcta,ilers in-
volved were not identified , the ci1'cmnstrmces undcr which recovery
\\as made were not disclosed , and there is nothing to indicate whether
recovery was based upon retained title, lien, chattel mOl'tgttge

other considerations. 1\fr. ",Vyn s opinion, standing alone, does not

estabJjsh that Ace X ews had title to publications in the hands of
retailers.
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26. In an instance in which a ,vholesaler went out of business
Ace Kews picked up from 53 retailers supplied by the wholesaler
their stocks of Ace books and Ace-distributed magazines (RX 20;
'11'. 1785- 1874-70). The basis upon which Ace Kews asserted the
right to repossess the publications from the retailers is not disclosed
and the eviclenc.e falls faT short of establishing tJlat in this instance
or generaJly, Ace Ke,ys had title to publications in the hands of rc-

tailers. It is of some significance that 8'iCll in this instance counsel
Tor respondents took the position that the retailers were not customers
of Ace Xews ('II'. 1875).

27. Respondents also urge that retailers testified th"t they werc
consignees dealing on a, consignment sale basis citing for support of
this contention pages 889 and 1049 of the transcript (RRB 50-57).
A retailer in Chicago testified that he obtains books aud magazines
from the local wholesaler and pays for them "on consignment"
('II'. 889). The retailer in this iustance was a layman with no under-
tanc1ing of the legal significance of the term "on consignment," He
was testifying that he paid the ,yholesaler every week for publiea,
60ns delivered to hil11 and consignment Ivas the tenn he used to
designate the practice under which he rece,lved credit for the return
of unsold copies of publicfLtions. In the other record instance cited

by counsel fOT respondent51 a Chicago retailer testified that -whell

his sales increased , the -wholesaler increased cleliveries to him (Tr.
1049). In another instance referred to by counsel fa;' respondents
(R,RB 58), a wholesaler testified that his sales to retailers are " 011

cOllsignment." He explained , hmvEwer, that he actua.lly mea,Jlt ':on a
retnl'l1rlble basis " (Tr. 1086-88). Xone of these instances lends anv
support to the contention that retailers receive Ace- rl1stribl1tecl pu

lications on consignment from Ace News (also see Tr. 781).
28. Respondents also contend, for the first time in their reply

brief , tllat the Ace symbol sta,mpec1 upon the faee, of each puhlica-
tion concJusively estflblislw,s that such Pllblicntions in the hands of
retailers arc the propert)' of Ace Kews (RRB 28 , 57). Such a COll-

te,nf,1on is wholly in conflict with the evicleJ1Ce in this record.
29. Bach nationnl distributor uses an identifying- symbol on the

cover of publications which it distributes. The symbol identifies t.he

distributor , and facilitates the assortment and return of uns01d publi-
cations to the proper distributor for credit. For this purpose the
Aco symbol appears on a11 publications distributed by Ace ews
('II'. 287- 88). In response to a questioll by counsel for respondents
Mr. vVyn testified that the Ace symbol has no other purpose ('II'.
356-57) .
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30. The Ace symbol serves to identify the source from ,,-hich
wholesalers receive the publications so marked, and is for their

convenience in making returns. It does not carry with it any indicia
of ownership or title to the publications at the various stages of
distribution. The Ace symbol on the covers of publications distrib-
uted by Ace News, accordingly, lends no support to respondents
contention that retailers sell such publications as agents of Ace News.

31. The contention of counsel for respondents that retailers receive
Ace publications on consignment and sell them as agents of Ace
:K ews is who11y inconsiste,nt ,yith the position \yhich he took in the
course of the hearings.

32. In an opening statement , counsel for respondents made it clear
that he did not contend that the wholesaler is an agent of the distrib-
utor, but did contend that he is a purchaser on a consignment sale
ho buys the merchandise , and

, "

If he doesn t seD it he can sell it
back." He contended that title passes from Ace News to the whole-
saler when the wholesaler pays for the publications , and that the
wholesaler then conveys title to the retailer ('11'. 223-4). Later , coun-
sel for respondents stated that he did not contend that the sale
from the wholesaler to the retailer is a consignment sale ('11'. 240-2).

33. The foregoing position of counsel for respondents is consistent
with his position that ret.a,ilers are not the customers of Ace NeVI'
(Tr. 1875), Hnd that the insurance of Ace News covers publications
in the possession of wholes,clers ('11'. 1314- , 1775-6). It is also con-
sist.ent with his position ",hen , in examining :Mr. \Vyn , he character-
ized , ",ith the approval of the \yitness, the wholesaler as an independ-
ent businessman who controls the distribution in his area (Tr. 370-1) ;
and led the witness to say that Ace ews has nothing to do with the

negotiations between the wholesaler and the retailer ('11'. 360).
34. The foregoing position ta,ken by counsel for respondent.s dur-

ing the hearings tended to eliminate the question of consignment

selling to retailers as an issue to be tried. Certain of the witnesses

,,-

ho appeared and were in position to testify concerning the prac-
tice of the industry generally, and with particubr reference to Ace
)Jnblications, were not qncstioned as to whether retailers were pur-
chasers of the publications they received , or \,cre consignment agents
of the national distributors or wholesalers.

35. Insofar as witnesses diel testify on this point, their testimony
was consistent with the conception that retailers are purchasers who
resell for their own aceounts. For example the wholesaler in Chicago
considered that the retailers t.o \Thom he supplied Ace publications
were his cllstomeTs , find thnt they purchased such publications from
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his company on a returnable basis (Tr. 814 , 860; see also Tr. 781).
There is also testimony that retailers ordinarily pay for a portion of

the publications ill their inventory, including Ace pubJications, be-
fore they are sold to consumers (Tr. 558 , 760), and at least one

retailer testified that he carricd fire insurance on his stock (Tr. 1312).
8G. Except to the extent that they may amount to stipnlations

or otherwise result ill the elimination of issues , statements by counsel
do not constitute evidence, and should not be considered binding,

prut1cu1f,rly where they l.re in conflict or are inconsistent ,vith evi-

dence in the record. Statements by counsel of their positions and
contentions in the eourse of heaTings , hmyeve.r, should not be lightly
llade and should eonstitui.-e an aCCHl'nte ndlection of the Dosition on
whkh they intend to stand. This I\'RS fllllv recoo-nized '" bv counsel
fo!' respondents when , in stating his position , he snid

, "

T f there is

anything that varies from what I am saying, I am cutting my 0'i11

throat:' (Tr. 223). 'Vhen such statements RTe consistent with the

clirrct e.videncc, or withit.s 1'C',asonable implications. they must
eourS8, he accorded c()n iclel'able weight, This is especially true ,yhen
as in the present situfttioJ1 : they are inconsistent rlith contentions

sl1bscqmmtly made b:v the same counsel.
37. Although ArB J\ ews retains tiiJe to the publications which it

ships to wholesalers "until actua.lly solel by the wholesaler " there is
nothinrt In the fllTflTlgements which constitutes t11( y, lJOlc2fllel's or

the retaiJers as agents of Ace Kcws. The purpose of Ace Kews in
e.tainiJl title is for it.s financial spc.ul'ity and safety (RB 26). It is

eleal' fron1 the whole l'ec.orc1 that

, "

when sales aTC aetuaJJy 11flc1e by

the, wholesfller. title passes :from .Ace Xews to the ,,-holpsaler, and
from the wholesaler to his cnstomeT : the retai1er. The publiettions
arc sold by the whol('salel' to the l'ptailer , and such halEactions do
not con titnte consignments to t.he retailer by or on behalf of j\ce
1\1:,,\3.

Th e Payment,.' In Issue

38. The complniJlt charged gcnendly thnt the nJlegecl unlrl\,fnl

pa. ments '"\e.rB macle by Ace RelY:: to " cprt.ain retni1 custornel's. ' It
c.harged specifienJly that , among the rayorec1 customers receiving
nnln,yful payment,s on )\('0 books (luring IDCO and the first six months
of ID61. ,yere: Frrd 11a1'veY1 Chic.ago , Ilhnois, in the amount of

101, 8G: A. O. Distxiblltors , BOSt.Ol1 j IlJa:;sachusctts , ill the amOlJnt

of S:?09,GG: :Jfarsha11 Fieltl , ChicaQ' , Illinois, in the amount of

813:2.09: Airport. Canteen. Chica,go 11111l0i5 , ill the amount of $272, 61;

flllCl l niversal News, \VnSllington , D, , in the amount of $234. 32.
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The complaint also charged , in effect , that similar unlawful pay-
ments were made by Aee K e1VS on lnagazines distributed by it
(Par. 5).

39. No evidence was offered of payments to A,LO. Distributors
and the allegations '\\'ith respect to that company 'wil) , accordingly, be
disregarded.

-40. The evidence disclosed that display allowances Yle.'e paid by
01' on behalf of Ace Xmys during the period frOln .January 1 , ID60
to some time in Junc 1961 , to Fred I-Ial'vey, Chicago , Illinois, in the
amount of $4 493 (1'1'. 500-3); and to Airport Cantcen Service of
Chicago , Illinois , in the approximate amount of $272 (Tr. 500). In
presenting his proposals, however, counsel supporting the complaint
did not contend that the payments to Fred Ihrvey and to Airport
Canteen Iyere proved to he unlawful. It is llnnecessary therefore
to discuss the evide.nce concerning the allegations of the cOlnplaint

,yit.h respect to these tlyo retfliJcrs.
41. The evicle,nce also discloses a special arrangement -with Union

NClYS Company 'which counsel supporting the complaint contends is
llnhwful within the charges of the cornplaint. Further consideration
herein 11'111 , flcconlingly I be conGned to the evidence and issues
eOl1ce,rning p,l,yment.s or f'Jlmnlnces to l\Jnl'shaJI Field , Uni'~er::al

"s and Union Xew5 Compan)'

I\larsh,lll Field S:' Company

. It Iyas stipll1nted t.hat, during the period from ,January 1
18GO , through some time in June, 1961 , a display nllo\yance totaling
approxim:ltely 1 :::2 was credited and directly paid by Ace K ews to
l\Ial' slw.ll Field 8 Company of Chicago , Illinois (bcreinaftcr l'eferrecl
to as :Marshall Field: Tr. 500). The only direct evidence in the record
of t.he .. ce- distributed publications: which were handlecl by l\Iarsha.l
Field , is an offce memorandum of Ace NC''\s , dated .Tuly 18 1059
"hic:h refe, s to a c1isplny allowance on Ace, books (EX 59; Tr. 1083-
bfi). It Y;ns ofl'el'ef1 in evidence by counsel for respondents in connec-
tion with the defense of nwetinp; compet:it.ion in good faith. It. is in-
ferrea : therefore, tllat tlH stipulated a.llown.nce during the period
from ,Jannary 1 , 19GO : to some time in .TUBG, 1D61 was a.1so for the
display of /lce l)ooks hfllcllecl by ldn1'shall J, ielc1.

:Mm' :,han Fiel(l and CaT50n Pirie , Scott & Compnny (herein-
after re.fexrec1 to as Carson) f', ach operates a large department tore in
dO'\Etown Chjcng-o Illinols. Those, s1:ores are located 'iithin t"o
blocks of each other and compete. generally in se.lling to the public
at retail (Tr. 1011, 1017-20). The book department of ::larshall
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Field is on its third iloor, and is about five times larger than that of
Carson. The book department of Carson is on two different floors
but Ace books are sold on the first iloor which serves the mass market
and impulse buyers of books ('II'. 1022-4). Although the locations
and arrangements of the hook departments of the two stores are
different, they are both located in relatiyely high traffc areas of the
stores , and there can be little doubt that they compete with each
other to the extent that they handle the same lines of books (1'1'
1020-29) .

44. Carson has handled Ace books regularly since 1959 (1'1'. 1015),
and it is found that , during the period from aUllary L 1900, to
some time in June , 1961 , it competed with J\Iarshall Field in selling
them to the pnblie. During that period Ace N ows paid an aHowanee
totaling approximately $132 to lnrshaJl Field as compensation for

displaying Ace books (Fi. 42), but did not pay any display or 1'1'-
motionaJ allowance to Carson ('II'. 528 , 1023).

Universal Xews

45. It was stipulnted that, during the period from January 1

1960 , through some time in !June 1961 Ace News paid a. display
al10wance to TTniversal :NeIl's of "\Vashington , D. , totaling approxi-
mate!y S23'1 ('II'. 498-. 9). This display alJo\\ance "as on Ace books
and not on magtlzines (1'1'. 484:5).

4:l), The company refeTrecl to in the stipulation is lJl1iversrd News
and Book Store, Tne, (hereinafter referred to as tTn1vcl'salL ,yhieh
operates tI\"o retail stores in "\Vftshington, D, , where it sells books

magazines and newspapers (Tr. 126(j). It regularly sells books and
l11tgazines at the prices printed on the covers , commonly referrcd
to as cover prices (1'1'. 1278-9). Since at !cast the first of 1960 , it has
regularly handled in both of its stores Ace books and certain maga-
zines distributed by Ace "e,,-s which have been supplied to it hy
the local T\holesaler of such pnb1ic.ations, Atla,ntic Ia,gazine Com-
pany, Inc. (1'1'. 1266-75). Both of the stores of universal are located
on 14t.h Street, Nort.hwcst, one near Ne'i York AyenllC, and the
other near Pennsylvania Axcnue , in areas of unusually heavy pcc1e,S-
trian traffc (1'1'. 1277).

47. The Schro!. Cosmopolitan "ews (hereinafter referred to as
Scl11ot' s), a rchil newsstand and book store , is located at 603-15th
Street, Northwest

, '

Washington, D.C. (Tr. 1297). The business of

ScJ1rot' s is simihr t.o that of 1jniversal, except that approximately
onp-t.h-ird of Schrot's business is represented by fOTeign publications
(1'1'. 1288 , 1325- , 1347). Sehrot's seJls books and magazines at cover
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prices (Tr. 1307-8), and Ace books and magazines have been regu-

larly supplied to Schrot's by Atlantic Magazine Company since at
least the first of 1960 (Tr. 1134 , 1298-1301).

48. Sehrot's store and both of the Universal stores are located
within about three blocks of each other in the heavy pedestrian

traffc area of central downtown 'Va,shjngton , and derive a

substantial portion of their business from transient , rather than regu-
lar, customers (Tr. 1 , 1279 , 1293- , 1304-7, 1347). It is the

opinion of the operators of both companies, and of the ,yholesaler

\vho supplies them with Ace books and magazjnes, that Schrot'
competes with the stores of 1Jnjversal in the sale of the products

which they both carry (Tr. 1152, 1175 , 1280, 1342, 1345-7). The

record establishes, therefore, thM. Scl1Jot's and cniversa! have com-
peted with one another in the sale of Ace books since the first of 1960.

49. The evidence discloses that, on De.cember 5 1960 , Ace News
credited the account of the Atlantic Magazine Company in the
amount of 821.99 for display allowances in .July, August and Septem-
ber by A tlantic to Schrot's; and that this was the only display pay-
ment or allowance by Ace News, directly or indirectly, to Schrot'
during the period from January 1 , 1960 , to some time in June, 1961
(CX 30B-C; Tr. 530-36). Sehrot's denied , however, that it received
any payments or a.lJo\\.ances for displa.ying Ace books and maga-
zines during that period (Tr. 1309 , 131.1 , 1323 , 1332- , 1353), and
there is no evidence that the allowance of $21,99 was actually passed

on to Sehrot's by Atlantic. In fact in some,\\'hat confusing testjmony,
the president of Atlantic testified that, prior to August , 1961 , he did
not receive anything over the regular discount from Ace N ews and
that he "did not have any discount program at all" (Tr. 1114; see also
1853-4). There is nothing to suggest that, even if the sum of $21.99
had been pRssed on to Sc.hrot's by Atlantic , it would have been pro-
portionally equal on any basjs to the SUln 01 $23.1 paid to 1Jniversal

?\ews during the period in question.
50. There is also considerab1e testimony with respect to a display

cliscount of t,,-o cents per copy on Ace bool'\s to Schroes Universa.l
and others by Atlantic. for which Atlantic ,,-as reimbursed by Ace
Xe-ns. The situatjon to Ivhjc11 this testimony relates , however, began
in the early part of Augnst, 1961 (CX 36: Tr. 1098-1114, 1150

115S- 18;,)O-!h). Accordingly, any :;uch discounts were not made
during t,he. period her8 in (lnestion whicl1 js from ,January 1 , 1960
to some t-ime in tTnne , 1061.

5J, Counsel for respondents contends that t11ere is no Fl'of that
Universal ever received the 8234 payment (HR.B MJ). It was stipn-
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lated that Ace News
Tha.t stipllbtion is

. evidence.
52. It is found , therefore, that, during the period from Jannary 1

lOGO , to some time in .Tune" lOGl , an allmnmce was paid by :\.ce
News to 1Jniversal in the approximnte amount of $23 as compensa-
tion for displaying Ace books; that during the same period Schl'ot

competed with Universal in the :retall sale of ..ice books; and t.wt
during the same period Schl'ot's did not receive any payment.": or
allowances for displaying Ace books.

paid the aJlowance to Universal (1'1'. 498-9).
eOlltl'olling, and there is no counterndling

17nion Xews Company

53. l:Tnion Kews Company (hereina.fter referred to as Union),
",hich is a c1ivlsioll of Ame.rican i\' e\-. , Company, operates approxi-
mately 500 retail l1mvsstn.nds in morc than 20 eities throughout the
country, located Pl'imal'ily in high traffc areas snch as rnill'oatL and
airport stations nlld hot.els (Tr. 626- (30). Prior to pro('eeding's h
the Federal Trade Comrnission a,gninst publishers and national tli
tributors, lTnion recci,.c(l fl11 advertising allowance Tor every puhlica-
tion which it handlcd on its newsstands and at the present time
it is TJnion s policy not to handle a.ny publication without an a.llo\\-
unee. During a recent period of about eighteen months it ha,ndlcd
a few '\veIl-know11 magazines 'iit.11ont allowances, but that practice
has been discontinued even with respect to those magazines (Tr.
718-20) .

54. Union did not handJe Ace books dlling' 1900 and aJmo,t a11 of
10tH, and during that period it handled only "Secrets " the top
magazine distributed by Ace ews, find po sibly its next to top
magazine (Tr. 691- 701). There is no contEmtion thnt any unlaT\ful

allowanc.o or pa Tment was m l(le by Ace ews to "Union (luring that
or any prior perioa (1'1'. 21IJO- , 2167).

53. 1Jnion had been approached many t.imes by Ace Ne,,-s '"lith
espcct to handling Ace books and Ace distribnted magazines. ;'nd

had heen offered the same al1o\\n.nce-s it had been receiving from
others, but l1ad rciected snch offer because 'Union did not n('ed the
Ace-dist:ribntJ:d publications (T1'. 701-2). Union accepted Ace-di.-:trib-
uted pnbllc.ntions g.pnerally for sale on its ne.1Isstancls \\h('n oth
pl1hJisheTs and distributors ,yonld not ma.J:e, price arrangements \lith
:it ('11'. 702-3) heeflnse of proce.edings ngRinst l-hem by the Feclel'fll
Trade Commission (Tr. 705-6).

fJG, On December 18, 1961 , Ace Ne,vs entered into t,,-o contract.s
with 'Gnion (CX 31 and 32) which are sti1 in effect (1'1'. 643: cee
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61. From the foregoing, it is apparent that the 46% discount by
Ace News to 1Jnion on Ace books was 26% in excess of the customary
discount by "holesalers to retailers, and that at least 16% of that
excess was specifically identified as compensation to Union for
the display of Ace books on its newsstands. The discount to Union
"as also in excess of the 40% discount customarily given by Ace
Ne"s to whoJesalers on Ace books.

62. It is also apparent that the wholesale price given by Ace News
to Union on magazines was from 20% to 25% Jess than the customary
prico by wholesalers to retailers on .ce-distributed magazines. Im-
port.a,nt among the considerations for that lower price, and clearly
the controlling considel'ation, was the full covel' display of Acc-
distributed monthly maga,zines on 1Jnion newsstands, and the pro-
viding by Union of suitab1c facilities in high traffc areas for the
sale of Acc-c1istributecl magazines.

63. 'Gnder the contracts with UnionAce-distributed pub1icntions
aTe snpplied t.o, and returned unsold copies are picked up from, the
indiviclua.1 n8tands of l::11)on at the expense of Ace e'Ys (Tr.

520-1). Deliveries and pickllps of returns aTe made by the regular
Ace Ne,iVs wholesalers in the various areas in which Union newsstands
are 10cfLtedand this method of dclivcTY and service was contem-
pJated when the contracts were entered into (Tr. 519). For this
SPlTicfI the yd101esalers are compensated by Ace Kews at rates sub-
stantinJly equivalent to their normRl rnarkups on their sals to other
retailers (Tr. 522-, 780-, 1115-22).

64. Under these, contracts monthly bills aTe ordinarily submitted by
'\('e Nc,ws to Union on the basis of reports received from the whole-
sa1ers as to the quantity delivered and the quantity nturncd (Tr.
519-20). Deliveries are made from the regular stocks of the "hole.
saleTs from which they also make deliveries to Otl1f-W retailers (Tr.
784). The "holesftlers aTe credited by Ace ews for the. publications
"hieh they deliver to Union plus the delivery or service charge (eX
51-53: Tr. 1727-:JO) : and Union is bined bv Ace News for the pub1i-
catious at the contract prices (CX 42-50: Tr. 1721-3).

6:-, The record disc1oses, therefore, that Ace-distributed pllblica
t.iolls arc delivered to -CnioTl nr,\Isstnd.s and to other retailers by the
slime wholesalers, in substantiaJJy the same mftnner, and with sllb-
stant-ially the same service. For t11eir deliveries an(1 service t.o lJnion
1j(''sst.a1Hls. the, "hoJcsalers are compe,nsated by Ace News at rates
sllhst.rmtinJ1y cql1illcmt to their normn.l ma.rkllps on sales to other

retail('rswit.l1011t diminishing the (1isconnts to l)n1on. To the p,xtent.
therefore, that Ace ::(',,8 ives discounts to 1Jnion in excess of the
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"Iso Tr. 780-2). One of those controcts relates to Ace books (CX :11),
and the other to nngazines distributee! by Ace Xews (CX 32). \J-
though similar' in many respects, these two contracts involve ce.rtain
differences which 'iHrrant separate discussion.

57. Under the contract with respect to books, Ace Kews supplies
Ace books to Union at 30% of!' eoycr prices (CX 01A), plus an addi-
tionallG%, amounting ill the aggregate to ::6%, in consideITltioll of
I;nions devoting "a minimum of 2;")% of all facilities available at
Cf!.h retail ontlet for the sale of paperback books to Ace books
(GX SlC), L1l(1eT this contract E'aeh reta.il ne"ysstand of UnioE dis-
played Ace books in 25% of the space available for paperback books
iT!'. 517-, G4D-, G77-, 186G-7).

;)8. rr'c1er the contract "\vith respect to magazinesthose regularly

tlistribuLcc'(l by _Ace News, as li.::ted in the contract, arc supplied to
Gnion at prices equinllcnt to the pl'evR,ilLng prices chargec1 to the

wholesalers in the sarne areas for the same publieations (eX 32;
Tr. 52,). Among the r.onsic1erations of the cont.rrwt are the provi-
ions that l'nion ,viII prO\'ide suitable facilities in high traHLc fl;'GlS

for thc sale of the magazines, and that the full coyers of the monthly
magazines ,,-ill be displaye.d on the 1Jnion n8,,"sstane!s (CX 32B).
These provisions have been complied with (Tr. (j77, 1866-7).
These., together with the prices, '''ere clearly the control1ing provi-
sions of the contract with respect to mnga,zines, and the ones which
influenced the parties to enter into it (Tr. 702-;1).

59. It is customary ill the industry for retailers to be billed by
wholesalers at a discount of 20% oir the cover prices of paperback
hooks, and it is dear from the record that Ace books were biled
to retaih.rs by the. \\holesalers in ChicagoIllinois, and \Vashington
D.C., at that discount ('1r. 477GoO768-, lOD2, 1121-2). Since May
, 1961, the published discount to \1Tholesnlers on Ace hooks, subject

to some variations wit.h certain ,vholesa1crs, has been 40% off' the
cover prices (R.X S: '11'. 1851-, 1871).

60. It is customary :in the industry for retailers to be bil1c.d by
wholesalers at it (1iseount of from 209"1 to 23% off the rover prices of
TYwg'azines (Tl'. 632-, 771-2), hilt the normal djSCOlllt to retailers
on maga,zines is 20% off thr ('0\'81' price. (Tr. 7(ii-B). Ace-distributed

1.cazinc" are billr(l to l'e1 aiJE'l's by 'Iyholrsa.lers in Chicago, IlEnois
and ,Vashington, D.j at a dic01mt of 20Sc oft the coycr priee (Tr.

4-G:-, (G7-S. 10(12-3), and t!nt is the cliscol1nt snstpd by Ace
Xews (CX 1:i-18; Tr. 4Gl). Discounts by distributors gt:leTaJIy, and
by Ace Ke"\Ys spec.ifically, to wholesalers is from 40% 104;1% on the
eover prices of mng-n,zjne. (Compare magazines listed on ex 22 D
and E "ith those lister1 on CX 15-18 and CX 51-50.
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discounts recei ved by other retailers on Ace-distribut.ed publications
it makes payments to Union as compensation or in consideration for
the display of such puhlications ou Union newsstands.

Consignment He Dnion X e\vs

66. In his original proposals and brief, counsel for respondents
characterizes the contracts with Cui on as direct retail customer con-
signment contracts (HE in), and he characterizes a transactioIlunc1er

them as a "direct sale to a customer , ,vithout. an al1owance , on a con-
signment sale basis" (RB 52). He states that

, "

the ultimate sale to
Lnion of each magazine and paperback book was specified" (RB 51).
He also asserts that ill their consignment provisions the contracts arc
in essence basically similar to the usual Ace News consignment

sale agreement vesting title in Ace X ews and appJicable to al1 Ace
News sales of magazines and paperbacks" (RB 51). In his reply
brief, however, counsel for respondents urges thn.t sales of Ace-dis-
tributed publications at the l.inion newsstands "arc made pursnant
to a consignment cont.ract under which ljnion :News is the agent of
Ace Ne\vs" (RRB 68). This seems inconsistent, on its face at least
wit.h his position that the cont.racts specified " the ultimat.e sale to
Gnion " of each maga,zine und paperback book.

67. Briefly stated, the contracts provide that title to the hooks

and magazines suppJiec1 t.o l;nion shall I'emain in Ace Xews until
fuD payment has been rnade for all copies sold by l nion , excepting
unsold copies returned for creel it (CX 31B , CX 32C). Union usua11y
pays an suppliers in thirty days, and it was the understanding, when
these contracts were entered int.o , that payments \\"ollld be made to
Ace News in thirty days (Tr. 687 , 709-10). In actual practice, how-
ever, Union docs not pa,y Ace News for five months, and a11 books
and magazines covered by such payments have by that time been
sold or returned (Tr. 687). Since Union does not pay for Aee-
distributed publications until after they are soJd to consumers, literal
appJication of the contract provisions would mean that Ace ews
retains title to each Ace book and Ace-distributed magazine sold
by lJnion to unidentified consumers who purchase without notic.e of
the interest of Ace News. No such unrealistic situation could have
been intended by the parties , and such a construction of the contract
provisions would be a legal mockery.

68. There is nothing in the contracts or in the operations of the

parties lmder them , which constitutes or identifies union as the
agent of Ace News in se11ng Ace-distributed publications to con-
sumers, All indications are to the contrary. The contracts identify
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stand in the Mor6son Hotel , 79 IVest Madison Street, Chicago , J ni-
nois (Tr. 987 1068-U; CB 36-37). Whether the display of Ace-dis-
tributed publications by these retailers on one day was experimenta.l
or by chance , 01' represented a eourse of dealing is left for inference.
Such Jimited evidence does not represent that degree of proof which
will warrant a finding that these retailers competed with Union in the
distribution of Ace-distribut.ed pubJications during the period 
the contracts behve,en Ace News and Union.

75. Economy Book Store, Inc. , 40 South Clark Street\ Chicago
131inoi8 , is a large retail book store operating on six floors (Tr. 1006).
It has been handling Ace books regularly for about. ,1, or 5 yeaTs.
Former1y it was supplied direetJy by Ace Xews, but for the last
two years . ce books have bcen obtained from the Chicago wholesaler
(Tr. 994-5). Approximately 90% of its paperback books arB sold on
the first floor, and that is the. only floor where it se1ls Ace books
(Tr. 1007-8). It has never receivcd any display or promotional

a1low"nces or payments on Ace books (1'r. 525- , 1004-5).
7G. Post Offce N 8\"5, 37 Vi.! est J\10n1'08 Stre.et, Chicago , 111 inois,

is fl retail book st.ore operated by Union during the pm'iod from .June
1961 , throngh April 30 , 1963 (Tr. 628-9). It se1ls books , mag-azines

and newspapers, and its snJes arc all made on the first floor (Tr.
1006-7). It is located within a block and a half of Economy Book
Store, Inc. (Tr. 986- , 998) and competes with it in the sale of paper-
back books (Tr. 1000-3). It is fonnd , therefore , tbat Economy Book
Store , Inc., competed with the Post OIEce Xews store of union in
the sale of Ace books during the period of the Ace News-1Jnion
contract.

77. Post Offce 1\ ews is also located within a block and a half of
Carson, Pirie, Scott & Company (Tr. 1022), a la.rge department store
hereinabove referred to, with its book dep:utment on the first floor
(Fi. 43). Carson has continuously carried Ace books during the
period of the Ace Ncws-1Jnioll contract (Tr. 10Hi), and during
that period has received no display or promotional allu\Yances on
Ace books (Tr. 525- , 1023). It is found that Carson competed with
tho Post Offco Kews store of union in the saJa of Ace books during
the pcrioc1 of the Ace ews-1Jnion contra.ct.

78. - \Valgreen Drug Stores operate a store at 4 Nort.h State St.reet
Chioago , Illnois , which is Joeated about a bJoek and a half from
Post Offce News (CX 35B). Jt has carried the Ace-distributed maga-
zine "Secrets ' continuously since Tanuary 1962" and has not been
offered any promotional or display a1lowance on that magazine (CX
35D). Jt was stipuJated that 'Walgreen aJso handles "Revealing-
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occurs to the extent that the same customers or class or customers
enter their stores or pass their stands.

72. ::fany purchasers or paperback books and magazines are impulse
buyers who buy a particular publication without having previously
p1nnllec1 to do so; others are browsers who 111ay intend to buy, but
VdlO make their purehases after examining publications on display;

and others go to the ne,\'sstancl or store to purchase a particular
publication. Obviously, with the first two of these groups, the disM
pJay or the publications by retailers is t.he factor or prime importance
in making sales to them; and even with the third group, display
fl'eqllentJJ result.s in the sale to them of publications in addition to
or other than , those \\-hich they intended to buy. The record discloses
that paperback books and magazines are ordinarily sold to consumers
at the cover prices, nnd tllat there is rarely allY price competition

funong retailers in se-l1ing such publications,
'7:. In these circlUnstances, retailers located in :Hens where the

E-ame clnss of consumers Inn)' pass th(:ir fOlands Ol' c11ter their stores
are in competition with each other in selling paperback books and
mag.azines. In the absence of demonr-:tratecl cOlmtClTajhllg. factors
there is n reasonable inference that retailers in a.reas of high pedes-
trian trn.ffc locatec11'casonably close together aTe engaged ;n C lnpe-
6tion with each other, and that, insofar as they handle the same
paperback books and magazines, they compete in the sale of such
publications. As in the case of resellers of cigarettes

, "

the rea.sonable
proximity of such resellers is enough to establish competition.
(Liggett Myers Tobacco Oompany, Inc. Docket ""D. 6642, 56

C. 221 , 248. ) These conceptions have general application in the
appraisal of the specific competitive situations discussed herein.

-cnion Compet.tors-Chicago, Illinois

74. In support of his contention that Union competed with un-
favored retailers in selling Ace books and Ace-distributed magazines
cOllnsel supporting the complaint relies upon several insbwces in
which the alleged lUlfnvored retailer, although located in proximity
to a l;nion newsstand , \vas shown by the evidence to have displayed
one or more Ace-distributed publications on only one day during the
Aee N ews- Union contract pel'iod. This is the situation with regard
tu GiJ1s Book Store , 119 IV cst Yem Buren Street, Chicago, IJ1inois
(Tr. 989; CX 33; CB 32-33); Yan Buren Book Store , 72 West Yan
Buren Street, Chicago, IJ1inois (Tr. DDO: CX 33; CB 33); Atlantic
Hotel newsstand , 32J South Clnrk Street, Chicago, Illinois (Tr.
990- 1043 , 1049-58: CB 35-36) ; and IY. F. ronrue Compemy nC\ys-
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82. Easterday Pharmacy, 700 New Jersey Avenue, Northwest

,Vashlngton, D. , is a drug store which also sells sundries and
operates it ne,,sstand (Tr. 1234-5). Since at least 1960 , its newsstand
has regularly sold Ace books and seTerfll of t.he .Ace-distributed maga-
zines covered hy the Ace ews-Lnion contract (Tr. 1235- , 1242-
1250-1; ex 37). It is located approximately two blocks from the
Union Stat.ion railroad terminal , about a half block from the Gov-
ernment Printing Offce, and about two or three blocks from the

Gene.nt1 Accounting GIIire (Tr. 1238-9). Among the regular C'!lS-

tomeI'S of this store arc persons from bot.h t.he Goyernment Printing
Offce an(1 the Gencrftl Aec.onnting OiIce (Tr. 1239, 1246), and
CllstCl18rS in this store are sOlnctimes referred to the newsstand in

the Lnion St.ation for magazines not in stock (Tr. 1239-40 , 1241-2).
83. Flam Fruit and Ne,,s Stand, 63J )forth Capitol Street

lVashington , D.C. (Tr. 1252), is a store ,yith a direct entra.nce off
the street (Tr. 1256). It sel1s a variety of items , including paperback
books a,ucl magazine,s (Tr. 1253). During the years ID61 , 1962 and
196:3 , it lms regularly handled Ace books and several of the Ace-
distributed magftzines covered by the Ace N ews-1Jnion contra.ct
(Tr. 1253- , 125D-

()()

, 1262-3; ex 37). It is locate,d on a mn,in
artery, and t.rnffc comes iuto the store from Union Station , the

Governnwnt Printing- Offce , a large post offce and several transient
:1n(l residential hotels , all of ,yhich are located within a block and
a ha1f ('11'. 1257- 1264-5).

84. D:.1ing t.he period of the Ace :\ews- lTnion contracts , neither
Eflstprcby Pharmacy nor Plaza Fruit and N elYS Sta.nd has l'eceived
nny display or promoLiona,l allowance on Ace-distributed publications
(Tr. 525- , 1247, 1258). Dl1ing the period from June 1 , 1961

through April 30, 1963 , Union operated ne,,sstands in the Union
Station in \Vashington , D.C. (Tr. 628-9). It is found that, during the
period of the Ace News-TJnion contracts , both Easterday Pharmacy
and P1aza Fruit and News Sta,nd competed \Vith the 1Jnion news-
stands in the Union Station in the saJe of Ace books and Ace-
distributed magazines.

85. One of the stores of UniversnJ hereinabove referred to , "\vhich
he,s handJed Ace- distributed publ ications since the first of 1060
located on 14th Street , North'iycst , neftI' Pennsylvania Avenue , an area.
of 1l1usually heavy pec1estl'in.n traffc in rent.l'nJ c10wntcnvn "\Vn.shing-
ton, D.C. (Fi. 46). That store is dir('ctJ)' across the street from
the ,Vil1aI'd HoteJ (Tr. 1292), in "hich Fnion operated a newsstand
(luring the period from Jllne 1 1061. through April 80 , 1D63 (Tr.
628-30). It is found , thereforc , that, riming the period of the Ace
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Romances " but that it has reJused to handle Ace books and any

other Ace-llistributed magazines (1'1'. 857-8).
79. Bricf letters from representatives of 'Valgreen were received

in evidence in lieu of their testimony (CX 35A-D; 1'1'. 854-8), and
no one engaged ill the actual operation of Post Offc.e :K ews testified.
One of the \Yalgre, n letters cxpressed the opinion , with a. brief
statement of reasons for it, that the 'Valgreen store doeE not compete
wit.h Post Offce X elis (eX 35B). This is contrary to findings herein
,,-ith respect to competition by Economy Book Store , Inc. , and Ca.r
,vith Post Oilicc N e,ys under conditions of simila.r proximity and
pedestrian traffc. (Fi. 7G , 77). Coullsel supporting the complaint
flsks for a, finding that the \Yalgreen store competes ,yit.h Po t Offce

Xe".s (CD 43).
so. The letters from 'Valgreen were , by stipulation , rece,jyed in evi-

dencc in lieu of testimony. In entering into that stipulation , counsel
;upporting the complaint wajved any opportunity to cxamine the

author more fully concerning the factors affecting the opinion 'which
he expressed that his store docs not compete "Tith Post Offce K ews;

and counsel for respondents was entitled to have fun wejght accorded
to that opinion with respect to the two particular stores to which

it related , unless it was contradicted by other specific evidence. In
these circumstances , the record does not warrant a fInding that the
Y'Talgreen store. at 4 :Korth State Street competed wjth Post OUice

XeVis in the sa1e of "Secrets.

Union Competitors-\Vashington, l),

81. The newsstand in the 1'railways Ens Depot at 12th & I
Streets , X orthwest V ashington , D. , handled two Ace-distributed
magazines

, "

Secrets" and "Revealing Romances," regularly during
the period from January 1 , 1960 , through April 30 , 1863 (1'1'. 1129-

, 1166-8). The Hotel Annapolis-Manger, 1111 H Street, North-
west, l,Vashington , D.C. (CX 37), where Union operated a newsstand
during the period from June 1 , 1861 , through Apr:l 30 , 1863 (1'1'.

628-30), is located within two blocks of the 1'railways Bus Depot.
During the period the Ace ews-Union contract has been in effect
the operator of the newsstand in the Trallways Bus Depot has re-
ceived no display or prol1otiona1 allowance on the Ace-djstributed
pnhlications which it handled (1'1'. 525- 6). It is found that the

newsstand in the Trailways Bus Depot competed with the Union
newsstand in the Hotel AnnapoJis-Manger in the sale of the Ace-
djstributed magazines

, "

Secrets :' and "Revealing Homances" during
the period of the Ace Rews-Union contract.

379-702--71--
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1149- , 1157- , 1850-4). The owner or Schrot' , however, testified
very definitely that since 1960 he has not received any payments
or al1O\vances for promoting or displaying Ace books, or anything

supplied to him by Atlantic (Tr. 1309- 1315 1323 1332- 1353; also
see RB .13- , RRB 83). It is round , therefore, that during the period
01 the Ace News-Union contracts, Schrot's has not received any
display 01' promotional allOlyance on Ace books or Ace- distributed
magazines.

Union and Faber, Coe & Gregg, Tne,

90. Faber , Coe & Gregg, Inc. (hereinarter referred to as Faber),
and its subsidiaries , which for present purposes need not be speei-
Heal1y identified (Tr. 554), operate retail stands , located in various
cities , which sell magazines a.nd paperback books , among other things
(Tr. 546-8). During the period its contracts have been in effect
with Union, Ace X ews has not pa.id any display or promotional
allowances or discounts to F' aber (Tr. 525).

D1. It is not contended that Faber newsstands are located in such
proximity to Union ne'iysstanc1s as to result in competition in the
f"ale of paperback books and magazines. Oll the contrary, the only
contention by counsel supporting the complaint with respect to
competition between Faber a,nd Union is competition for llcwsstand
leases in hotels (CB 32). He re1ies upon the argument that com-
petition for newsstand locations "is the only type of competition

fOlmd to exist in the Anw1'ican JVeW8 deci8ions ' and , accordingly,

that. it constitutes conlpetition 1n the distribution of the product
involved within the mcaning or Section 2(d) or the Clayton Act
(CB 31-32).

92. In the course of its operations Faber competes with 1Jnion
mnong many others , for the lease of space for the operation of news-
sta.nds in hotels and offce buildings. The identities of such competi-
tors vary from city to city (Tr. 548-53). Except for specific com-
petition for locations in the Statler-Hilton Hotel in \Vashington

, and in six or seven unspecified hotels in the Eastern Division
or the Hilton Corpomtion in 1956 or 1957 , Rnd in 1961 (Tr. 553-
1)91), the record is silent with respect to the extent Rnd locations of
this c.ompe6tioll bet1\een Faber and TJnion.

93. The record discloses that on .JanuRry 17 or 18 , 1968 , which was
during the period of the Ace News contract with Union, an Ace-

distribl1tecl magazine covered by such cont.ract

, "

R.evealing Ro-
mances " was on display a.t the Faber newssta.nd in the Palmer :House
a TElton hotel in Chicago , and at a 17nion newsstand in the LaSalle
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Ne\\s-1;nion contracts , Universal has competed ,vith the Union news-
,tand in the ,Villard Hotel in the sale of Ace books and Ace-distrib-
lliea magazines.

86. During the period of the Acc :.c\\s-lJnion contracts , Ace News
has not paid any display or promotionaJ allowance directly to Uni-

YOl' ,al (1'1', 525-7), During that period , howoye1', at least until the
end of J962 (1'1' 1853- ,,), Ace News made payments to AtJantic
;\lagazine Company, its wholesaler in \Yashington, D. , as reinl-

bnrselIlpnt to Atlantic for a rebate of 21 per copy to l niversal , and
Ttain othcr reta,ilel's , in connection with the sale of Ace books (CX

26: 1'1' J098- 11H, 1140-. , 1157- , 1850-5), Since the president of
Atbnt1c has an inte.rest in Universal ('II'. 1211- 13), and since there
is r,othing in the record to the contrary, it is inferred th8,t this 2'
per copy rebate \\as actuaIJy received by universal.

Ri. The cover prices of .'\ce books range from ;-3;)0 to 751 C:lch

(C= 42-53). A rebate of 2 ; per copy on a 35 book would mnount to
approximateJy 6%, and on a 7M book to Jess than 3%. The discount
to Union on Ace books \Yl1S 26% in excess of the discount ordinarily
rece.ived by I'etn,iJers , a,nc1 at least lG% of that excpss 'ias specifically
idcntified as compensation io 1711ion for the display of Ace books
(Fi. 61). The rebate to Universal , aecon1ingly, was not proportionally
quaI to the display nllow:1nce by Ace XeIVs to Union on Ace books;

nnr1 r:niversalrecei,~ed no display or promotional allo' vance on Ace-
cli t.ributed magazines.

. Schrot: , herc jna1JO\ e referred to : which has handled Ace books
and Ace-distributed magazines since the first of 1960 , and which
is in the heavy pedestrian trairc area of central downtO'ill Vash-
ingten , D.C. (Fi, 47 , 48), is located about a block and a third from
the ,ViJard HoteJ (Tr, J308). Schrot's competes with the DniversaJ
store which is directly a,cross the street from, and which competes

"ith , the newsstand in the WiJJarc1 HoteJ (Fi. 48 , 85). It is found
lercfore, that , during the period of the Ace Ncws-Union contracts

Schrot:s competed with the union llmvsstand in the \Villard Hotel
in the sale of Ace books and Ace-distributed magazines.

89. Beginning in the early part of August 19G1 , Ace News made
payments to Atlantic Jfagnzine Company, its wholesaler in ,Vash-
ington , D. , as reimbursement to At1antic for a rebate of 2if per
copy to Schroes , and c.ertain other retailers, in connection with the
sale of Ace books. The president of Atlantic testified in very general
teJ'11S , and with considerable uncertainty as to details, t.hat , pursuant
to an'a.ngements with the retailers, including Schrot' , Atlantic ga.ve

them 2 for each Ace paperback book sold (CX 36; Tr, J098-1114
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period prior to the challenged Ace )fews contracts with Union. The
evidence that Faber sells Ace-distributed publications at its news-
st.ands is limited to a showing tlla.t on ono day during the Ace Ne,ws-
Union cont.ract period , one newsstand of Faber displayed one Ace-
distributed publication covered by the contract. .Whether this single
ineic1ent was expcrimental , or by c.hance , or rcpresented a course of
dcaJing is left for infcrE'.ce. Such limite.d evidence does not constitute
that degree of proof which will warrant a iinding that Fabel' com-
peted TIith l::nion in the sale to consumers of Ace-distributed publi-
cnt.ions during the period of the contracts between Ace News clntl
Union.

Availability

97. The evidence that display or promotional allolVances "' ere not
aYrl,ilablc on r roport-jonalJy equal terms" to certain retailers is

limited genentlly to evidence, tlutt the allowances were not prtid to
or were not received by, tho e reta.ilers. Respondents haxe offe.red
r:o e\ idence. and they do not cont.encl, that display anO\yp.r ce:s

wcre "anlilnble" in a.ny of those instances in which they were not
paid 01' received.

98. In its opinion in the mfltter of Lig.rctt Jlye1' 8 Tol)((,cco Co
Inc.. Docket 1\0. 6642, 56 F. C. 221 , 250 (1050), the Commission
stat.ed:

The question of the availabiJity of payments to others on proportionalJy e'iu:1l
terms is a matter of defense to be established by the l'esponarnt upon jltl
prima fscie S11o".-ing of discriminatory pa ments f!S bchveen customers (,011,-

prting in the di:::'Tibution of respondent's product." . Cf. Stnte lFholcsale Grocr:rs
The Grent At/anNe cf Pacific Tea Co" 258 F. 2d 831 (1958).

And in Vanity Fa;,' Pape)' 11i1s , Inc. v. 311 F. 2d 480 , Ja6
(1062), the Court said:
But proof that the special al10wance was paid to "\Veingarten and one other
eJwin. ftnd that it ,"'as not paid to other cnstomers , sufIced to shift the bn,(lell
of pro(lnring evi(lence of "ayai1ability" to respondent and Oms to permit tlw
Commission to draw fin inf('rence from t.he weakness of the evidence offefHl
to sustain it. Interstate C1rcnit , Ino, v, UnUcd 8tatc8 30G FS. 208 , 2:23- ::G

(1838) ,

U8. Proof that clispln or promotional flllo'.\nnces W2re ma(lr b:'
or on behalf of Acr. eIYs io cerbin rE'tt1i1c1' mc1 not to ot;ler
('mnpetin r with t.lwm in the sale oJ Ac('- (li ;trihutec1 pub1ic.fLtionf:

ac.conhngly, shifted the bllrdcn of pHJ(lucing e,Tic1ellce of fl,Yfli1ability
to rcspcndents. The fact that snch evidence '\yns not prodllced W:1T-

rnnt.s an inferel (,e. t1wt no such al10wances were flxftihble. It 
found , the.refm' : thflt insoffr ;;s t.he evidence here,in discloses thnt
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Street Railroad Station in Chicago (Tr. 553 , 629 , 988-9). Except for
this single instance , there is no evidence that Faber has sold Ace
distributed publications at its newsstands (see Tr. 558- , 578-81) ;
and there is no showing or contention that newsstands in the Palmer
House and in the LaSalle Street Station competed with each other
in selling "Revealing Romances. " The record also docs not show that
the Palmer House is one of the hotels in the Eastern Division of the
lI1lton Corporation involved ill the Faber and Gnion competition for
leases in 1956 or 1957 and in 1961 , or that it was involved in any
such competition after December 18, 1961 , the effective date of the
Ace News contracts with Union.

94. In the Arner'ican JVe1J)S decisions upon which counsel support-
ing the complaint relies, the hearing cxa,mincr and the Commission
recog' nized that the effect of the unlawful promotional allowauees
received by the respondents, which in the aggregate were very large
greatly enhanced their ability to compet€ for newsstand locations
and thus enhanced their ability to increase their margin of leader
ship over their competitors (58 F. C. 10). There was necessarily
implicit in this factual situation the thought that the margin of
leadership in newsstands was a measure of t.he a,dvantage held by the
respondents in competing in the sale of the publications.

95. The issue presented to the Court was not based upon competi-
tion for newsstanc110cations , as such , but : as emphasized by the Court
these proceed ings are primarily concerned with practices in connec-

tion with sales of cert,ain pub1ications , incJuding magazines, comic
hooks , and pocket books (America.n News 00. , et al Y. O.. 300

F. 2d 104 , 107. ) There is nothing in these decisions which modifies the
Commission s position in the Li,qoett Myers Tobacco 00. : Inc. case
(56 F. C. 221), where it stated:

'l' be proportional equality required by Section 2(d) relates to customers

competing in tIle distriUl1Uon of the 11TOducts involved. Tbere is no other basis
in the sl1bsef'tion for classifying customers, (p. 24S.)

And ,ye need only mention that the concern of Section 2(d) is with competition

in the distribution of procluds and not \vith rivalry for sales outlets , as slleb.

(p. 252.

86. The facts diBclo ed in this record are greatly different from
tho e con idcrec1 by the hearing examiner Rlld the Commission in
the American iilel0S case. The contention by eOllnscl supporting the
c.omplaint that Faber is an nnfftvore-c1 competitor is based squarely
11pon the limited evic1enec of competition bet een Faber and Union
in leasing newsstanrls hic.h , insolflI' as it is specific, relates to 
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and on-sale elates are determined by the publishers , and prescribed
to the wholesalers by Ace X ewe. They are ordinarily adhered to by

the wholesalers, particularly with respect to periodicals. 'With some-

what mOTe va.riation , this is also generally true even with respect to
papcrbRck books and magazines which arc not regularly issued

(CX: 10 , 15-25; Tr. 328- , 374-5 , 762- , 846- , 1097-8). Through
these dates : Ace News has substantial control OT the time when the
pub1ications are oflored Tor sale by retailers, the period dUTing 'which
they rema.in on sale , the time of their removal from the newsstands
and the frequency of their replacement with current publications.

104. Ace, distrilmtcd publications are delivered to retail newsstands
and unsold copies , designated " retuTns " arc picked up from news-

stands by wholesaJers. The retailers are credited by the wholesalers

the wholesalers by Ace News , and Ace News by the publishers for the
returns, such erec1it in each instance being ftt the original billing
price at that level (Fi. 14; Tr. 401- , 416- 1083-9). The rate of
returns on Ace books 8xe.rages about 30% to 35%, and on Ace-
dist.ributed magazines about 20% to 30% (Tr. 422 , 427-8), and

the e.xpe-rience of wholesalers of Aee-distribnted publications in Chi-
cago , Illinois , and 'Vashington , indicates that actual returns

are at a somewhat higher rate in both categories (Tr. 842- , 1089-91),
,Vithont the return privilege, the pricing structure and method of
c1ist.ribntion lnd sel1ing throughout the industry would be wholly
changed (Tr. 84,9).

105. The record discloses : the.refore , that , acting on its own behalf
01' on beha1f of the publishers , Ace News effectively controls the
prices at "hich Ace-distributed pub1icat.ions are sold by whoJcsa1ers
to retailers , and by reiailers to consumers; the time when such publi-
cations tLre put on the l1C1ysstanc1s for sale at retail; the period during
which theT remain on sale; the time when they are removed from
the ne,ysstanc1s: the frequency of their replacement with current
JJub1ications; and the return of unsold copies by retailers. The display
or promot.ional allowances or payments here, in issue have all been
made by Ace ews (Erectly to retailers.

106. It is found, therefore , that Ace Xelvs exercises substantial
and extensive control over the prices, terms and conditions of saJc
of Ace-distributed books and magazines to and by rcta,ilers, and
ihat it rnakes display or promotional allowances or payments to
certain of thern, In these circumstances , rctai1e,rs of Ace-distributed
pllb1ications whether they purchase from '.yholesalcrs or directly
from Acc News , are " customers" of A,-ce K CIVS within the meaning of
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display or promotional allowances \vere not made by or on behalf
of Ace News to certain retailers , such al1o ance,s were not available
to those retailers.

Customers or Ace K ews

100. As discussed hereinabove, Ace News sells books and magazines
as a national distributor to wholesalers, and the wholesalers re
such publications to retailers (Fi. 6 , 37). In the Cf1se of Union , Ace
Ne'is also sells directly to a ret.ailer (Fi. 70). The discriminatory
payments involved heroin \vere granted to retailers , and not to whole-
.salers and except for Union , both the frwol'ecl awl unfn-vored r8
tailers were customers of the wholesalers, and not direct customers
of Ace mvs. It is crucial to determine, therefore , \vhether or not the
favored tnc1 unfavored retailers competing in the sale of Ace-dis-
tributed publications were "customers:' of Ace :Yews within the
meltning of Sp,ction 2(d) of the Clayton )Lct.

101. Prices at iVhich paperback books and magazines are intended
to be sold at retail are print.ed on the covers, and are re.ferrecl to
as " cover prices" (Tr. 452, ). The cover prices are the pr ces at hic.h
such publications are consistently sold at retail , and there are rarel
any devilttions from those prices by retailers ('fl'. 471- , fj56 773-

().

1017 1045 1005- 1256 1307-8). The cover prices on Ace-distribnted
publications are determined by the pub1ishers , either with or without
the advice or participation of Ace :\mvs (Tr. 286), but in all instances
Ace News uses the cover prices as the basis of its price determina-
tions with wholesa.lers and retailers.

102. Publications are sold by Ace News to wholesalers at "regular
trade prices and terms ' (CX 10 , 11), ,vhich , subject to some varia-
tions with certain wholesalers , are 40% off cover prices on books and
400/0 to 45% on magazines (Fi. 5j) , 60). In selling to wholesalers
Ace Kews designates a "suggested clealer price " which is 20% oiy
the cover prices, at which each publication should be sold by whole-
salers to retailers (CX 15- 18: Tr. L.151). The suggesteel dealer prices
on Ace-distributed publications are consistently adhered to by whole-
salers in Chicago J111n01s : and ,Vashington , D. C, (Fi. 59), t.he only
areas with respect to ,yhich such evide.nc.e IYflS presented. ,Yhile there
is no contractual requirement th t thesuggestecl (le der prices shall
be adhered to , Ace News acri vely c1i :courages snJes by wholesalers
at different prices (Tr. 4(i8 71).

10;-), Ace- distributed publications are deliYere l to , and returns are
picked up from retail nel1sstancls hy I1holesaJers in accord ,,-ith a
time scheclule , designated ': on-snle:' and :: ofl-sale :: dates. The on-sale
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ceded it (R,RB Sf)). Extensive evidence \-vith respect to this defcn
as offered and received.

111. Prior to the middle of 1961 , it Iyas a common practice
generally understood throughout the industry, to grant allowances

and discounts for the display of paperback books and magflzines to
selected retaile.rs with high traffc locations (Tr. 576- , 687- , 697

876- , 025- , D;J2- , 1209-17, 143:') , 130;')- , J G23). This practice had
been in existence for many years, anrl was well established in 10;'1
when the predecessor corporation of Ace N8\Ys entered the industry
as a national c1i,tributor (Tr. 1455 , 1506, 1628 , 1889- , 2026 , 2138
2181). In some instances the retailers receiving the allowances would
not handle paperba,ck books or magazines if such allowa.nccs ,verc
not paid, and it was necessary to pay Sllc.h al10wances to those
retailers in orc1e.r to get paperback books or magazines in their stores
or on their newsstands (Tr. 718- , 878, 1311 , ID():, 1913, 191D-

2020 , 2139). The retailers rece1ying the allO\\"anees , how eyer, c1ic1not
"lll'eceive the same rate (Tr. 2125).

Defense 1'e Universa.l a.nd J\lal'shal1 Field

112. As hereinaboyc found , Ace N elI'S paid display allownnces on
)t.ce books to l:Tni,'ersal and to ).Ial'shall Field during the period
II' 01Il .Tanlla.ry 1 , 1900 , to some time in June, 1061 (Fi. c12, 45), ;"nc1

tlJe:C,(', are t.l e only flllmnmces hy \ce 1\ p'yS l)l'ior to In:w, 1061
,',));c.11 arB c1w, l1engcc1 by cmm el supporting tIlc cornplaint (Fi. jS-
41) ,

118. It js the position of r('s )Qndents that these n1l0Yi:mC2S "l;ere
pf'c id because athel' S in t.he imlush:y IW','e paying allowfllIcC's to the
snme retailers , f'dld that they ,vera made i11 good faith to meet compe,
tition (BE GO-70; TIHB 72-97). ,Vhen Ace N8\\S learned in 11id-
\.pl'il , I9G1 that display allo\'l'nnces to retrlilers by others in the in-
dustry ,vere gene.ra11y being c1iscon6nnec1 as a, result of Federal Trade
Cmnmission proceedings, it took ste.ps as pl'omptly as its busIness
circnmsbnces pennittecl to c1i :;continne itEO tl11o,yances to these fl('-
counts (CX 71; Tr. 1925-31).

114, Prior to the middle, of 1901 , bo(:h 1;n;n21'5a1 and ::Iarshall

Fjeld receiyec1 (1isp1ny alJmvancrs on paperback hooks from others in
the industry ('11'. 1:;1- , 14 ;i, 1443 1303- , H)2 , le;);:.1 202-+-5). The
1'CCOTC1 does not disclose \\- lw,n sllch alJmvances ,',ere first gra.nted to
lch of those aCCOllnts , by ,',ho11 or nt 'i!lat rftte , but there js SOlne

indication that the rate may lwve rangeel from Cljj) to IC% of cover

prices (Tr. 14" , 150G , 1:J10). or (loes t.he 1'ccord disclose the date
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Section 2(d) of the Clayton Act. (Ame!'ican NMos Comprmy, ct al.
v. 300 F. 2d 104, 100- , 1962.

107. Ace News has , accordingly, paid display or promotional al-
lowances or discounts to some of its retailer customers in connection
with the sale of Ace-distributed pubJications , which payments were
not available on proportionally equal terms , 01' on a, ny terms , to other
customers competing in the saJe of such publications. Such payments
"ere in violation of Section 2(d) of the Clayton Act unless the
aefense that they were made in good fa.ith to meet competition has
been esta blished.

I,esponsibility of Ace Books

108. Ace Books and Ace N B\\CS arc parts of a single enterprise
iFi. 4). Ace Books is engaged in the business of publishing paper-
back books. Approximately 759' to 85% of the books published by

it are distributed by Ace :Kews; and , with one unidentified excep-

tion , all of the paperback books distributed by Ace :' ews am pub-
lished by Ace Books (Fi. 5 and 6). Ace :' cws ,,-as authorized by Ace
Books to distribute its products and , in connection therewith , to

make such display or promotional allowances as Ace Xews con-
sidered appropriate; and Ace Books agreed to , and dic1 , reimburse
Ace )lews for any such allowances (CX 2 and ;-)j Tr. 278-300 , 17:35-

'10) .

109. In the circnmstrcllces disclosed by this record , sales of Ace
paperback books by Ace News to its retailer customers, and the
payment by Ace Ne,ys of display or promot:onal allQlYfl!lces or dis-
counis to any such customers in eonnection 'iith the sale of Ace

paperback books , were made by Ace X ews on its own behalf , and
on behalf of Ace Books. They constituted saks and payments jointly
made by Ace News and Ace Books. Any payments by Ace News to
its retailer customers in connection with the sale of Ace pu,perback
books which are herein found to be unlawful , therefore, also consti-
tuted violations of Section 2 (d) of the Clayton Act by Ace Books.

Defense of :Meeting Competition

110. Hesponc1ents contend that, if it should be determined that,
their display al1o'Y L1('es I\ ere discriminatory, the proof establishes
that ea,ch such allowance l\Cas made in good faith by Ace NeIl's to
meet competition (RB 60-72; RRE 72-97). They also argue that the
practice was common in the industry, and that the payments by Ace
News were made to meet the existing competition of those that pre-
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their payments of display allowances on Ace books to Universal and
Marshall Field were made in good faith to meet competition , and
their defense on that basis fails.

Defense rc Union

118. There is no contention that any unlawful allowance or pay-
ment was made by Ace ="ews to 1 nion prior to December 18, 1061
(Fi. 54 56). Union had been approached n"'ny times by Ace News
with respect to handling Ace books and Ace-distributed magazines
Rnd had been offered the same allowances it had been receiving from
others, but had rejected such of1:e1'8 because Union did not need those
publications. 1:nio11 accepted Acc-distributed publications generally
for sale on its newsstands -",hen other publishers and distributors
would not make price arrn,l1gements with it because of proceedings
against them by the Federa1 Trade Commission (Fi. 55).

110. On December 18 , 1061 , Ace =" ews entered into contracts with
Union under which it has since made payments to Luion as com-
pensation in consideration for the c1isp1ny of Ace books and Ace-

distributed maga;'lnes on Union newsstanos (Fl. 56 , et seq. ), which
payme,nts were not ayaila.ble to other customers eompeting with Un-
ion (Fi. 75-89).

120, Prior to tllC execution of the Ace News-Union contracts, Un-
ion had entered into contracts with The Hearst Corporation covering
two lines of p tperback books , Avon and Popular Library, distributed
by J-Iearst. Unde.r these eontracts each of those lines received 2,
of the disp1ay space avai1ab1e for paperback books at each Union
newsstrmd. In other respects these contracts a1so contained essentially
the same terms and conditions as those incorporated in the Ace
News-Union contract with respect to books , except that the discount
by Hearst to lTnion was 40% instead of the 46% in the Ace No,vs

contract (CX 31; RX 4; '11'. 655- , 1514-16).
121. At the time Ace News negotiated its contract with lTnion on

books (CX 31), it ,ms shown one of the Hearst contracts with the
discount figures obJitemted (EX 2), but was given to understand
by Dnion that the terms and eonditions were the same as in the
Ace Kc\\s-1Jllion contract. Although the obliteration of the figures
::houlcl have raised some question in his mind , the Ace Xews repre-
sentat.ive \vho negotiated the contract was yery definite in his testi-
mony that it was his lmclerstanding from these negotiations ,yith
the Union representative that the tenns and conditions, inc1uding

the prices and discounts, were the same, and that he did not know
that the Ace News discount to Union was larger than that of Hearst
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when, or the circumstances under '\"hich the allowances were first
paid by Ace )f ews to each of those accounts , or the rate or basis of
such allowances.

115, Based upon the record as a whole, however, it is inferred
that when the challenged allowmlces on Ace books were originally
mrt, c1e to Universal and to Iarshan Field, each of those accounts

'yas receiving cOlnparable nl1uwnnces on oUll' r pape.rbnck books. De-
(',llse of the general understanding throughout the industry, it is
a15,o inferred that \Vhen the allmvances were made by respondents
they hael reason to believe that each of those accounts Ivas receiving

comparable allowances on other paperback books, and t,hat neither
of them ,rould handle Ace bool s if the allowances ,-vere not paid.

11G. The record also discloses that display allowances on paperback
books and 11l1gazines by the industry generally ,vere made only to
sl'Jec. ted retailers with high traffc loca60ns, and were 110t made to
nearby retailers \Vho competed in the snJo of snch publications with
E:. J'etailers ,vho received the allowances (see references in Fi. 111).
This \Vas ,veIl known and commonly understood thronghout the in-
dustry, and , because of their thorough familiarity with the industry,
it is inferre,d that it \\-a.s kno\Vll t.o respondents. ,Vhcn respondents
fmmel :it necessa.ry to pay dispby ill1oWf1nC\ s on Ace books to Uni-

er.sal and :=Ial'shall Field, and not to other retailers located in
proxil1it , to thenl in high traffc 10catiow , respOn(1( 11ts Imew, or

Ol1Jllllf1ve k11m"11 , t- : SHCll other retailers Iycre in competition with
rni,-ersal and ::Ial'shal1 Field , that they ,Y8r8 not receiving d,ispJay
alloy, ances on other paperback books , fUEl that such f1nmyance were
Eot avai1able to them.

hen tlley paid display al10\vance on Ace books to l'Ilin rsal
:;:d 2\:lf1.rshall Field clnl'ing the pel'iocl :from Janl1,lry 1 , 1960 , to

()me t.1me in J'1me , 10G1 , therefore , l'r.sponc1ent-s knew j or sllOuld hayc
lalc)"\Yll , that. comparabJe nllOl'\,lllces then being rocei,'ed by each 
tlJose accounts on ot.wr pflperback books wero discriminatory. On this
bfl :i:-, they had rE'8S0n to belle.vc thnt t.he (l1 ,play flllOlYilnces "which
thc:

"'-

ere meeting 'l"e1'e not lawful flllol',nnces.
1:7. Accordingly, the record does not diselose that such allowances

11Y respondents weJ'o made in goocl fa.ith to meet comparable lawful
allOlyances received by those accounts from con"lpetitors 0'1' respond-
enis in conncction wit.h other paperhack books. On the contrary,
it is appa!'ent t.hat, respondents made such allowance.s as \'ere nec-
E:SS2,t:' to get Ace books intO' the stores of thO'sc retallers without
l'e t8.,rc1 to whether or not. tlle allmvances w11ic.h they were meeting
,yere hwful. Respondellt have failed , t,herefol'e" to' stab1ish t11at
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tially the same as those incorporated ill the Ace 1\'ews-Union contract
on magazines (eX 32) ; and the MacFadden contract and one of the
IIearst contrads provided generally, but apparently with some deyi-
ation , for sales to Union at the prevajJing' wholesale prices (RX 5D
61D).

125. At the time Ace News negotiated its contract "ith Union on
magazines (CX 32), it was the understanding of the representative
of A.ce News that the terms on which its publications ,yere to be
represented on the Union newsstands were generally the same as the
terms for other pnblications (Tr. 18(iO). He conldnot recall , howe,-
that he was shown a copy of a contract ''lith respect to other maga-
zines (Tr. 1862-3), and he did not discnss with Union the prices
it was paying for other magazines (Tr. 1062-3). ,Vl,ilc the record
does not disclose a satisfactory price comparison , reference to the
prices to "Gnion listed in the contracts referred to , indicates that the
Ace News prices on ,vhat appear to be the same types of magazines
for example those in the fields of rOmrlJ1Ce , mechanics and sports
are consistently lower than those of Hearst ancl MacFadden (eX
;j2D , RX 5D, 61D).

120. The contraets between 1-Iearst and Union on magazines ,yore
cancelled in February, 1DG2 , and thereafter "Good J-Iousekeeping
and "Cosmopolit.an" were the only Hearst magazines which continued
on the lTnion nC'issta.ncls. Those two magazines Ivere continued on
the Union newsstands for some time, then w-ere off for t,,'o or three
months , a, , together with a few other Hearst magazines , are now
back on (Tr. 1562-3). The contract bety,een MacFadden and Union.
which '\'11$ on ma,gazines , was terminated during t.he early part of
1063 , and there,after for about six months' the l\facFac1clen magazines
were not on the Union ne'isstanc1s. Union now handles the )Iac-
Fa,dden magazines under a new program , the details of which arc
not in eyidence (Tr. 2081-2).

127. Because of their thorough familiarity with the customs ancI

practices of the indnstry, the disappearance of the MacFadden ma"a-
zines, and all but two of the Hearst magazines , from the Dn
ne,,-sstancls shonlcl have put respondents on notice: im::ofar as the.y

n:.iec1 on lTn1on s arl'mgements with those compa,nies, that thnse
arrangements may haTe been interrupted (see Tr. 1938-40). The Ace
News-Union contract on magazines is , JiOwcver, still 1n effect (Iii, 5G).

128. The record disclose.s that in entering into the contract with
Tinion en maga ines, Ace )Tows macle no inquiry to determine, the
prices Union was then paying r-feal'st and :JlacFa,dc1en for lTu"gazine3.
It did not determine, therefore, that its display allowanee to lJnion
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(Tr. 1857- , 1960-5). This testimony is accepted as accnmtely rc-
ftBcting the understanding of the Ace Nmvs representative at the
time he negotiated this contract.

122. The Hearst and Ace :News contra,cts accounte.d for 75% of the
available paperback book display space on each of the Union news-
stands while they were in effect. The record does not show whether
or not the other 23% of the space was committed under a similar
contract. The contracts between IIearst and Union on paperback
books were cancol1ed on :March 27 , 1963 , and thereupon Union dis-
continued handling the Hearst-distributed paperback books on its
newsstands (Tr. 1562-3). Because of their thorough familiarity with
the customs and practices of the industry, the disappearance of the
Hearst- distributed paperback books from 500/ of the paperback book
display space on the Union newsstands should have served to put
respondents on notice that the dispby allm,ance from :Hearst to
Union may have been terminated (see Tr. 1939-40). The Ace Kews-
Union contract on books is , however , still in effect (Fi. 56).

123. The record discloses , therefore, that Ace K cws entered into

its contract with Dnion on December 18 , 1961 , with the understanding
that it pl'ovided for the display of Ace books on Union nmvsstand

lindeI' the same terms and conditions , a.nd subject to the same dis-
count, as e,Q.ch of two Jines of IIenrst-c1istributed books then on sale
at Union ne'isstanc1s. In e, ntcring into tha.t contract , however , Ace
NCI'I' s k11e1Y , or should ha'i'c known from its prior experience with
lTl1ion , and from its fa.miliarity with industry practices , that l;nion
entered into the contract with it because allmyallces to Union 011

other pa,pcrbaek books had been terminated as a result of Federal
Trade Commission proceedings el1allenging their legality. It o--so

knew, or should have known from its general knowledge of the
industry and from its negot1ations "ith "Cnion , thrtt the allowance
11Y IIcarst to Union was a special arrangement which 'ivas not avail-
rtble to other retailers eompet.lng with 17n10n. "\Vhen Ace New.s knelT
or should have known , that the 1-Icarst contract wit.h 1Jnion was
ended , it took no action to terminate its display allowance to Gnion
on books.

124. Prior to the execution of the Ace Ncws-Gniol1 contracts
Union had entered into a contract with 1vIacFadden PubJications

lne" and two contracts with The I-Iearst Corporation providing- for

the sale on Union newsstands of magazines distributed by those com-
panies (RX 5, 6 , 61). The provisions of those contracts with respect
to the fun cover display of monthly magazines, and to suitable
faeilities in high traffc areas for the sale of magazines, were essen-
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132. A predecessor corporation of Aco X 8\VS entered the industry

as a, nat.ional distributor in 1831 (Fi. 3), at which time the practice
here in issue was ill general use throughout the inuustry (Fl. 111).
There arB thirteen national c1istl'ibut01'3 , ten of w"hich arc larger

than Ace K cws. The distribution of \.ce K mvs represents % of
the indllstry and its c1istl'ibutifH1 and that of two others , not in the
top ten , in the aggregate represents G% of the industry (Tr. 34G-
1857). Since 1960 the net sales of Ace Books have heen in excess
of $500 000 per year, and of Ace X ews, in excess of $3 500 000 pPT

)Em (Fi. 7).
133. Respondents recognize that. the Commission has heretofore

proceeded against the use of this practice by a laTge number of pub-
lishers and national distributors (RB 15-21). In decisions of J u1) 6
1960, the Commission issued consent orders re(luiring sixteen pub-
lishers and national c1istTibutors including the leaders in the inc1us-
hT: to discontinue the practice against which respondents assert they
\Vere defending- themselves (Dockets 7348 through 7394, and 7611

through 7615 C. 1-75).
13"1. The sales of respondents aTC substanti , and their position

in the. industry and sha.re of the nat.iona.l market constitute them as
fl substantial fnctor in the distribution of pape.ruack books and maga-
zines. Oh'i- jonsly there could be no justification for permitting' t.hem
to continue t.he use of a practice "hich their principal eompctitol's

have he.rctofore been required to discontjnuc,

Form of OTde1'

133. Connsel supporting t.he comphint proposes it form of order
,yhich differs :l1'om and is rnore, tringent in 30me respects than the

form of order in the eompbint (CB 8D-93).
136. 'rhe order in the " otice ': portion of the c.ompbint Iyas adopted

as "the form of onler ,yhich the Commi::sion has reason to believe
should issne if the facts are fonnd to be as alleged in the complaint.
The facts fonnel herein are essentially those which are alleged in the
complaint. In these circmnstances, the hearing examiner construes

t.he qnoted stat.emcnt as a direction by the Comrnission that the form
of oreler in the com plaint shoulel be entered herein unless the record
or a subsequent change in applicable, legal a,uthority: requires a
different order.

137. It is proposed by counsel supporting the complaint that the
order be dire,cted aga, inst the " assigns" of the l'espondents with a

definition of " assigns" appa.rcntly designed to have substantially the
same efl' ct as an order directed against the present nwncrs and
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was the same as or equivalent to the display alJowance then being
granted to union by Hearst, MacFadden or others, and the record
does not disclose that those allowances were in fact equivalent. From
its prior experience with -Union , and from its familiarity Ivith indus-
try practices , Ace News kllClV , or should have known , that Union
entered into the contract with it because allmvanc.es to l:nion on other

magazines had been terminated as a result of Federal Trade Com-
mission proceedings challenging their legality. Ace News knew, or
should have known from its general knowledge of the industry,
and from its negotiations with l:nion, that Union contracts with
J-Iearst and 1\1acFadden were special arrangements which were not
available to other retailers competing with Union. Although it knew
or should have known , that the Hearst and hcFadden anangements
Ivith Union wore terminated , :it took no action to end its contract
Ivith Union on magazines.

129. It is clear, therefore , that ,,"hen Ace ews entered into the
contracts with 1711)on , it had reason to believe that its payments to
1Jnion may be unlawful , but :it e,ntered into the contracts for the
purpose of getting its publications on the Union nClvsstands. In doing

, it made such payments for display as were necessary to accom-
plish that purpose, without regard to whether or not its pa,yments

or similar payments by others, were lawful; and it continued to
make such payme.nts after it kne,,- , or should have known, that the
arrangements between -Union a.nd othcrs which it asserts it was
Inceting, had been discontinued.

130. The record 'cccorc1ingly, does not disclose that the payments
by Ace News to Union for the display of Ace-distributed pubJications
were made in good fn,ith to meet equal or comparable lawful allow-
a.nces received by Union fr0111 other publishers or distributors of
paperback books and magazines. R.espondcnts have failed , therefore
to establish that their payments of display allOlyances to l;nion on
Aco books and Ace- distributed magazines yere made in good faith
to meet competition , and their defense on that basis fails.

Industry Position of Hespondents

131. Throug-hout, respondents ha.n urged with great earnestness
that Ace News is a srrmll national distrilmtor which entered the in-
rlustry after its large competitors were elJ established : and that it
must necessarily follow the established pl':lctices of the others 
order to survive. It urges : in cHert, that the Commission s efforts

should be to protect it i' rom the practices of its competitor:: , rather
than to prevent it from using those practices (RB 7-19).
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(Fi. 109). Although Ace Books is engaged in the business of pub-
lishing paperback books, its operations and those of Ace News are
so closely interrelated that they constitute parts of a single enterprise

(Fi. 4). It would , therefore , be unrealistic to limit the order against
Ace Books to paperback books. On the contrary, the order should
apply in all respects to both respondents, and to any publications sold
by either or both of them. This wil be accomplished by the form
of order in the complaint, and the changes proposed by counsel sup-
porting the complaint for that purpose are unnecessary.

142. The form of order in the complaint would prohibit display
aI1O'vances unless they are " afErmatively offered and otherwise made
available" (cn1phasis added) to other competing cust01ners. In July,
1960, the Commission issued consent orders in 16 cases involving
similar charges against members of the same industry (Dockets
7384 through 7394, and 7611 through 7615; 57 F. C. 1-75). The
orders in seven of those cases prohibited al10wances of the sort here

involved unless they arc "affrmatively 111ac1e available " and in the
other nine, unless they are " affrmatively offered 0'1 otherwise made
available" (emphasis added). It appears that the effect of these two
forms of the quoted provision is substantially the same. N cither of
them requiTes both affrmative offers and additional means of ayail-
ability, which may involve materially more diffcult problems of
compliance. (Of. Docket 8516 HMH P1tbl'ishing 00" lno. Order
March 28, 1963 (62 F. C. 1036l)

143. The record herein contains facts and discloses competitive
considerations which persuasively indicate that it would be in-
equitable , and may result in substantial competitive disadvantage
to impose upon these respondents heavier obligations in making
displa.y al10wances available to competing customers than required
of many of their larger competitors. It is the opinion of the hearing
examiner, therefore , that the form of order in the complaint should
be modified by changing and" to 01'

'' 

in its quoted provision so

as to conforln in this re,spect with the outstanding orders aga.inst
other members of the industry.

144. 1Vith the foregoing modification , the form of order in the com-
plaint is supported by t.he charges and the facts in this record , and
in the opinion of the hearing examiner , it represents all adequate and
appropriate remedy to cope ",-ith the violations here presented.

CONCLUSIONS

1, The respondents arc parts
interstate commerce in the sale

of a single enterprise engaged in

and shipment of paperback books
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dlicers of the responde,nts in their individual , Q,S distinguished frOln
their offcial , capacities. In an order, filed September 25, 1968 , the
heaTing examiner, for reasons there set out in detf1il , denied as un-
timely a lTIotiOll to amend the complaint by adding the President
and controlling authority of the respondents as an individual re-
spondent. For substantially the same re,asons it ,yould be inappro-
priate to enter an order herein ,yhich would apply to respondents
offcers in their indi'Tidual c Lpa itie5,

1:38. The form of order in the complaint is directed against the
respondents '; md their respective ofIcers, employees, agent.s and
l'cpresentatlyes , dire.ctly or tl1fough nl1Y corporate or other device.
It is believed that this langnage ,,,ill prohibit. the use of "any cor-
porate or other device " to Yoid the effect of the order, and that
short of placing responsibility all respondents. oiEcers in their indi
Yidual capacities , it will accomplish the H'sults proposed by counsel
SllpportJng the cornpla.int,

13D. An order directed against the ::assigns" of respondents, as
(lefllWc1 in the proposal of counsel snpporting the complaint., would
Injeet all issne, which has not been tried, and would embrace the

future activities of parties not privy to this proceeding. Respondents
v;ere ,yarr;lnted in relyiner 11pon the order in the complaint. as mark-
ing the onter limits of the remedy ,,.hich would be il1posrc1 and
they had no opportunity or obligation to ::how factually or othenyise
\"hy the remedy shonld not be extended beyond those limits. It is
accorc1ingly the opinion of the hearing examiner that. the proposed
oreler, which would go bC:Tond t.he c.uLl'ges of the, comphdnt : could
not he supported. on the pleadings or the record here.1n.

140. Counsel supporting t118 complaint also proposes :1, change in

the definition of the word "customer" so that it would " include a.ll
retailcrs handling publications published , clist.ributed , sold or offered
1'01' sale, by re ponde!1t.s. ' This definition YfOllld include retaiJers

110 flcquire respondents ' publications in transactions in which no
control is exercised by respondents. In Ame1'ican l\lew8 OO?nZHzny,

tt (d, v. F'. O" the COHrt made it clear that the "indirect customer
(loctl'ine npp1ies only as long as t.he seller exerciscs controJ over the
terms of n transaction (800 F. 2c1104 , 100 -10). The definition of the
,yord ': customcl' " in the form of order in the complaint conforms to

this standard , and t.he chnngc proposed by counsel supporting the
complaint doe.s not.

n. It is found hcreinf1bove that sales by Ace c\\s 01' Ace books

Hnd payments 01 dispJay allowances ill connection therewith , consti-

tuted sales and payments jointly made by ce N CIYS and Ace Books

379-702--71--
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ntec1 : sold or offered for sale by respondents , unless such payment
01' considerat.ion is nml'mabvcly oiTered or otherwise made avail-
able on proportionally equal terms to all of their customers

competing ,,"ith such ffl\"Orec1 customer i1J the distribution of
slIch publiclLtions inclnc1iJJg magnzines and paperback books.

The woI'l " customel" as lised above shall be deemed to mean any-
OJW 'who pnrchllses from a respondent , acting either a,s pl'inci pal or
ngenC 01' from a distributor or ,yholesaler where such transaction
jth su( h purchaser i , essentialJy a sale by sllch respondent acting

either as pl'incipa,l or agent.

GpnaON OF THE CmU3fISSlOX

JVXE IE' IDn:")

By Drxox OomJn2ssioner:
This matter is beforc the Commission on cross appeals filed by

complaint counsel and respondents. The complaint charged that
respondents violated Section 2(d) of the Clayton Act, as amended,'
by paying or contracting for the payment of promotional or display
allowances to some of their GUstOlllCrS while simultaneously failing
to offer or othenvise ma,ke available alJowances on proportionally

equal terms to other competing customers. The examiner found that
the evidence established a violation. Respondents assert that the
evidence does not support the examiner s findings , while complaint
counsel requests that the Commission broaden in several respects
the order issued by the examiner.

Respondent Ace Books, Inc. , publishes a series of paperback or
pocket books commonly observed on newsstands. Respondent Ace
News Company, Inc. , is a national distributor of publications. Ap-
pmximately 20 percent of its volume consists of books published by
Ace Books, while the remajnrler is composed of magazines of non-
affliated publishers. The evidence in this case deals with promo-
tional allo ances granted by respondents to particular retailers
located in Chicago , Illinois, and "\Vashington , D.C. The purpose of
the allmyances is to require retailers located in transportation te.r-
minals and in other high traffic a.reas to give prime, display spa.ee
on their newsstands ane! full-cover display to Ace-distributed publi-
cations. Strategicany located retaiJers recejve the allowances on dis-
proportional terms, while many small,' etailers located off the beaten
pat.h receive no aJlo ances at all. Some retailers are large depart

149 Stat, 1526 (1936), 15 v, c. 13 (1958).
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and magazines. Their business is substantial, and their position ill the
industry and share of the national market constitute them as
a substantial factor in the distribution of paperback books and
magazInes.

2. Respondents sell Ace-distributed publications to wholesalers
who resell them to retailers, and in dea1ing with Union l\ mvs Com-
pany, respondents also sell directly to e, retailer. Retailers purchasing
such publications from wholesalers 01' directly from respondents are
customers of respondents within the merming of subeection (d) of
Section 2 of the Clayton Act.

3. Respondents have paid allowances to Marshall Field & Company
and to Universal Rews and Book Store, Inc. , as compensation for
displaying Ace books , and to Union Kews Company as compensation
for displaying Ace books and Ace- tributecl ma,gazines, in connec-
tion with offering such publications for sale. Such allowances Vlere
not available on proportiona11y equal terms to other customers com-

peting in the sale of such Pllh1ieations.
", The record does not disclose that the display alloTI'ances paid

by respondents to J\1arshall Field , Universa,l and Union ,yere made
in good faith to meet equal or comparable In.wfn1 allowances received
by those custorners fl'om a competit.or of respondents , and respond-
cnts ' defense of meeting compet.ition in good faith has not been
sustained.

5. The discriminatory payments of display allowances by respond-

ents , as found herein , were in violation or the provisions or subsec-

tion (d) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act.

ORDEH

It is ordered That respondents Ace Books, Inc., and Ace Xews

Company, Inc., each a corporation, and the-ir respective offcers
e.mployees , agents and representatives , directly or through any cor
para-to. or other device, in connection ,vith the distribution, sale or
offering for sale of publications , including magazines and paperback
books , in commerce , as "commerce" is defined in the amended Clay-
ton Act, clo forthwith cease and desist from:

Paying or contracting' for the payment or an allowance or
anything of value 01' for the benefit of, any customer as com-
pensation or in consideration for ilUY services or facilities fur-
nish c1 by or through such customer in connection with the
handling, offering for sale, sale or distribution or publications
includino- mao'azincs a.nd )erback books , published, distrib-
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the allowance to Cosmopolitan ' the owner testified that he did not
receive allowances on Ace publications either through the whole-

saler or from respondents.' Thus , both in Chicago and in Wash-
ington , the respondents ' products were distributed prior to mid- 1961
through a particular wholesaler to two similarly situated retailers
one of which was favored by the respondents with alJowances.

Respondents contend that none of the above-mentioned retailers
are their customers within the purview of Section 2 ( d) of the
Clayton Act, as amended , for two reasons. First, they contend that
all retailers of their products are consig11ees and thus do not have
legal title to thc Ace-distributed publications displayed and sold.
Relying on St1!dents Book 00. v. Washington Lmv Boo!', 00. 232
F. 2d 49 (D.C. Cir. 1955), respondents take the position that a
consignee cannot be a "customer" for purposes of Section 2 (c1) .
In the alternative , they contend that the retailers acquiring distri-
bution of their publications through wholeslllcrs are not "customers
as that term was defined in A'l1e1'ican News Co. v. FedeTat Trade
Oommission 300 F. 2d 104 (2d Cir.

), 

cert. denied 371 U.S. 824
(1962), since in their opinion the evidence fails to establish suff-
cient control by respondents over the retailers' terms of purchase
and does not show that there were instances of direct dealing or
other direct contact betlyeen respondents a,nc1 these rctai1ers. The
examiner held that the retailers acquiring respondents ' pub1ications
from the wholesalers were not consignees , and concluded that they
were customcrs of respondents for purposes of Section 2 (d) because

respondents controlled and established the majority of terms upon
which the wholesalers sold the products to the retailers anel fRvoreel
some of these retailers -with allowances.

,Ve turn first to the question of consignment. A bona fide con-
signment of products imports an agency relationship bctween the
consignor and the consignee. The agency required appears to be
an agency for the limited purpose of selling the consignor s goods.

Thus, an independent wholesaler or reta,iler dealing in the goods

See CX 30.
o Tr. 1307-1310, 1315. Sinee respondents were l11ql1estionably the grantorH of the 0.1-

low llees, we think that they maY' be l1eld responsihle for any disproportionate distribu-
tion of the allowances by the wllOlesalers , their agents for the purpose of tl'nsroitting
the allowances to the selected retailers. Moreover, as wil be demonstrated 'infra the
wholesalers were respondents' agents in other respects.

10 In that case, the Court of Appeals. in rejecting the petitioner s contention that the
District COllrt was in error in Its charge to the jill':\, indicated that a bona fide consignee
Is not a "purchaser" or a "customer" for purposes of Section 2 of the C1C1yton Act.
There are now some inilicationH to the contran. , See FerJcral Trade Commission Sim-
plicity Pattern Co., 360 D, S, 55 (1959) ; L1((lwig v. American Greetings Corp" 264 F, 2d
2S6 (6th Cir. 1959) ; Comment, 5 CCll Trade Reg. Rep. , Par. 50 , 125.

11 Initial DecIsioD, Findings of Fnct, pfll"S, 37, 106,
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ment stores and drug chains, while others are small drugstores or
newsstands located in hotels , transportation terminals and on street
corners. Prior to December of 1961 , aU of these retai'ers acquired

respondents ' publications through 10caJ wholesalers. Thus , the initial
problem is determining whetl1cr the retailers which acquire respond-
ents ' products from , holesalers may be considered to be customers
of respondents for purposes of Section 2 (d). Solution of this prob-
lem requires an analysis of respondents ' distributional system in
Chicago and V ashington.

The wholesaler through which Ace K m s distributes its publica-

tions in Chicago is Charles Levy, Inc. Two of the retailers handling
Ace-distributed publications in that city are yIarshaU Field & Co.
anel Ca.rson , Pirie , Scott & Co. , both of which are large department
stores. Each not only acquires Ace-distributed publications from
Levy but also is billed by and submits its remittances to that whole-
s,der. It was stipulated that MarshaU Field received an aUowance
for cljsplay purposes directly from Ace News on an unspecified date
between January 1 , 1960 , and June of 1961.' It appears that al1o,,-
ances were granted to Marshall Field during this period for the
dispJay of Ace paperback books 3 thus permitting the inference that
the stipulated allOlvance \\'as granted for this purpose. Carson
Pirie , Scott , on the other hand , ,vas not ofi'ered , a.nd did not receive
either directly or indirectly during this period c1jsplay or promo-
tional allO\ ances from Ace News.

Atlantic Magazine Co. is the Ace wholesaler in ' Washington , D.
Universal News and Book Store, Inc. , which operates t".o retail
stores in the downtown business section of ,Yashington , acquires

Ace-distributed publications through At1antic-' The parties stipu-

lated that Ace :Kews paid a,llowances to 1Jniversal on a continuing
hasis between January of J 960 and .J une of 1961 for the display of
Ace paperback books' The Schrot Cosmopolitan News, which also

acquires Ace-distributed publications from Atlantic, is located in
the same ncighborhood with both L;nivel'sal stores. Although Ace
NCI,\s credited Atbntids account with a small allowance on one
occasion in 19f)O with the understa,nc1ing that Atlantic would convey

Ir, 500.
3 ex 70 (b), (g): tr. 1749-50.
. Tllc general manager of Ace Kews testified that dl1l'ing tJIC pcriod frl1m Jannar". 1,

1960 , tl1rong'h June 19G1 his company did not pay 01' nrrange for the pDymellt of any
displa ' or vromotion:11 allowances to Canon, I j1"e. Scott & Co. 1'1'. 52S- 52n.

:; Atlantic is smaller of the two wllolesaJers in IYa hjllg-toI! nnd is prim:ll.i1y en"aged
in distributing "girlie " Inng:u ines and " riHj\lC" pnpel'hack JjC1oks. Tr. 11,16- 1145.

6 Respon(!ents ' counseJ stated in oral nrgmnent before the CommissiOll tb:lt .\t; lntic
f)wns "ol1tright" tl1e 'lniycrsal store". ::;ep. aJ o tr. 121:3. 1.

.. 

TI. 498--199 , 174:'"
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hands of the wholesalers and that they do not relinquish that title
when the wholesalers delivered the publications to the retailers.
The " Yholesale Distributors Contract"" provides that the whole-
salers wil pay for all publications delivered at a specified price and

that they wil be permitted to return to respondents all unsold pub-

lications collected from retailers for full credit. The final clause in
the contracts provides that title wil be retained by respondents

until the publications are sold by the wholesalers, and that the
amounts due respondents from the funds collected by the wholesalers
are to be held in trust for responclents.17 These contracts are con-

sistent with respondents' contention that tlle wholesalers are con-

signees, and although the examiner did not so characterize the
wholesa1ers, he held that respondents retained title until the publi-
cations were sold by the w holesalers.

Moreover, it appears that both parties to these contracts treat
the publications as though title has been retained b ~ respondents,
Respondents carry insurance against loss of and damage to the pnb-
lications in the hands of the wholesalers HJ and, on occasion , haye
filed claims with the insurer for such damage which ho.,s occnrrcd.
In addition , the w.holesalers function as respondents' agents in sev-
eral respects. First , the contract requires the wholesalers to furnish
to respondents lists of retailers with information concerning their
line of business and standing orders and to render snch other re-
ports as may be requested by the company. Secondly, the ,,'hole-
salers agree to devote the necessary time and effort to promoting
the best interests of respondents, to cooperate with respondents in

enlarging and extending the circulation of respondents ' pub1ications
and distributing their advertising materials , and to conform to an
rules and regulations promulgated by respondents. Further, with
respect to unsold copies, the contracts require the wholesalers to

recover such copies "whole from retailers and, at the option of re-

spondents, to return either the whole copy or only a pa.rt of the
cover to respondents. In addition, the "holesalers acted as agent,

10 ex 10 , 11,
1, That clause states: "Anything hereinabove contained to tbe contrruy notwithstand-

ing, the 'VHOLRSALER agrees that the title to all publications oeliwred to it pur-
suant to this Agreement shall remain in the eU:\IPA Y uutll act1.all;V sold 1J ; the

WHOLESALER and , thereafter , the proceeds of ,sucb s:1les shall constit\lte a trust f\lnd
in tbe hand of the WHOLES"\LER for the me of the CO::IPANY up to the fnn amount
GllC to the eO IPANY herel1nder," ex 10, 11.

18 Initial Decision , Findings of Fad , par, 37. The examiner also held that tite y sted
momentarily in the wholesaler prior to passing' to Ow retailer , a finding with which the
Commission does not ag-ree.

19RX 9.
2(J See RX 10-19.
21 See ex 10, 11,
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of several suppliers may receive the goods of one supplier on con-
signment and purchase outright the goods of other suppliers. In
addition to retention of title by the consignor, a bona fide consign-
ment relationship win normally contain several of the following
elements-deferral of payment on the part of the consignee until
after the products have been sold, the privilege of return of all
unsold products, receipt of a commission by the consignee for his
efforts in selling the products, insurance coverage by the consignor
of the goods while on the premises of the consignee, payment by
the consignor of property taxes levied on the goods while in the
hands of the consignee, periodic accounting by the consignee for

sales and inventory on hand , liability of the consignor for the con-
signee s misrepresentation and negligence in selling the products to

consumers, and segregation of the consignor s products from those

of other manufacturers or suppliers. In the norm.al consignment

relationship, titlc is retained by the consignor until the goods are
sold by the consignee. IVlere such is the case , it appears that title
is tl'flnsferrecl directly from the consignor to the purchaser acquir-
ing possession from the consignee and never vests in the consignee.
On the other hand, where title is retaiued by the seller for a lesser

time- : until the buyer pays for the goods-the relationship 111ay
not be a true consignment but instead may be a sale with temporary
retcnt.ion of title for security purposes.14 The written agreement

between the parties usually determines whether or not a consign-

ment relationship exists and at \vhat point title passes. IIowever
where that agreement is unclear or self-contradictory, resort 1nay
be had to the acts and practices of the parties and other surrounding
circumstances in determining the true relationship between the
parties.

In the present ca, , the respondents entered into written contracts
with the local wholesalers , but did not contract with the retailers
acquiring Ace-distributed publications from the wholesalers. The
conte.ntion that the retailers are consignecs is predicated upon the
assumption that respondents retain title to the publications in the

See Simpson v. Union on Co" 77 T S. lR (1064) UnHed State, v, General Electric
Co., 2,2 "(. 8. 476 (1926): Perlcm/' TI alle Commission v, CurUs Publishing Co. 260 U.
fiBS (1023); Atlu11tie Refining Co, v. Fedel al Tmde Commission 344 F. 2d GOB (6th
Cir. 19(35) ; "Consignment Device for Retail Price I\aintcDaIlce IIIvalirJateo by Supreme
Conrt," 17 StanfO/"1 J" Rev, 519 (1965): Ba);:er

, "

Agency and CODsigmnent Selling-," 9
the A11titnl,qt Bulletin 299 (191,4); KJaus

, "

Sale, Agency and Price :-IaiIlteIlance, " 28
Columbia L. Rev. 312 (1928) ; 16 Am. .Tur. Sales Par, 484.

1 See Uniter! States T. General Electric Co., supra fit 484.
14 See 77 C, S" Sales , Par. 262; 46 Am. .Tnr. Sales Pars, 446--49,
J5 F01cler v. Penn,qylvania 'n/.e Co" 326 F. 2d 526 (3d Cir. 1964) : Edgewood Shoe

Factories 

", 

Stewa1" 107 F. 2d 123 (5th Cir. 1939) ; 46 Am, Jur., Sales Par, 19,
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:l101'eovo1' , 'VB think that these retailers are respondents ' customers.
The wording of the wholes"ler contmcts lend the surrounding cir-
cumst"nces indic"te th"t title docs not vest in the wholes"lers let
"ny time. A fOTti01i the title p"sses directJy from respondents to
the ret"i!ers. See United States v. General Electnc 00. 272 U.
476 484 (1926). Although the record bils to show that the ret"ilers
negoti"ted directly with respondents, they negoti"ted directly with
the wholesalers, respondents ' consignees. In addition , the favored

retailers received their allowances directJy from respondents in the
period prior to micl-1961. Thus, there were instances of direct con-
tact between the retailers and respondents or their agents. :Morcover

the retailers were subj ect to various terms of purchase estab1ished

and controlled by respondents. As previously noted , the respondents
established the cover price of Ace paperback books and , through
May of 1962, suggested the price which the wholesalers charged
the retailers. They administered the terms by which the retailers
returned unBoJd copies for fun credit, and determined the number
of publications to be shipped to many of the retailers. In addition
it appears that respondents made the ultimate decision to grant or
deny allowances to the various retailers. Such factors support a
conclusion that the retailers-both favored and nonI LVOl'ecl- ilcquir-
ing distribution of respondents ' books and magazines through 'ihole-
sa.lers are respondents ' customers for purposes of Section 2 (c1), of
the Clayton Act, as amended. Ame,ican Ne"vs 00. v. FedeTaI Tmde
Oommission 300 F. 2d 104 (201 Cir.

) , 

vert. denied 371 U. S. 82'1

(j9GZ). 8. COTTo v. OhemstTa?Jd Oorp.. 198 F. Supp. 3lO (S.
Y. 1961); Dentists' Supply 00. of New YorTe 37 F. C. 345

(1943); Kraft-Phenix Oheese Oorp. 25 F. C. 537 (1937). As a
result, respondents ' failure in the period prior to mid-1961 to Oller
or otherwise ma,ke available to the nonfa.vored l'eta,ilers-Carson
Pirie, Scott in Chicago and Cosmopolitan in vVashington-allow-
ances which were proportionally equal to those accorded the favored
retaiJers-yIarshall Field in Chicago and Universal Xews in ' Wash-
ington-constitutes a violation of the statnte. :Moreover, since, the
evidence shows that the type of discrimination practiced prior to

micl-1961 did not abate thercafter 26 respondents' assertion of aban-
donment is rejected.
In December of 1961 , respondents contracted directly with Union
ews Co. , a la.rge retail chain organization with outlets in many

public transportation terminals and hotels, for the distribution of

Initial Decision , Findings of Fact, pars, 86-89.
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for respondents in conveying allowances to selected retailers. Fi-
nal1y, it appears that respondents to a large extent controlled the
amount. of compensation received by the wholesalers for performing
the distribution function. Respondents establish the cover price of
Ace pocket books the price paid by the ultimate consumer. Through
2\Iay of 19G ) they Llggcstcd the price which the ,vholesalers should

charge the retailers for all Ace-distributed publications-approxi-
mately 20 percent less than the cover price. This resale price was
almost univcl'saDy adhered to by whole alcrs. 

3 The wholesaler col-

lected t11is amount from the retailers a, , pursuant to the terms of
the contract, held in trust for respondents the sum clue them, an

amount also established by responclents. Thus, there are many
factors in addition to retention of title which indicate that the
,yholesalers , when distributing respondents ' publications to retailers
operate under terms and conditions cstablished by respondcnts and
in addition act as respondents ' agents. The over-all combination of
factors convinces us that the wholesalers receive Ace-distributed
publications on consignment, and , as a result , are respondents ' agents
for the purpose of distributing these publications to aU retailers
and transmitting alJo"Ta,nc.e.s to the favored retailers. Thus , we adopt
respondents' contention that the wholesale.rs with which this case
is concerned are respondents ' consignees.

There is no support for the assertion that retailers acquiring re-
spondents ' publications from wholesalers arc also consignees. There
wcre no written agreen1ents establishing such a relationship and no
other evidencc \vhich ,vould indicate that the retailers acquired the

publications on consignment. Evidence offered to show that respond-
ents insured the publications \vhile in the hands of retailers was
inconclusive. 2 The assertion that respondents did not rcJillluish
tit1e when the ,,-holesalers delivered the publications to the retailers
must be rejected in light of the fact that the clause in the, wholesaler
contract operated to retain title until the wholesaler sold the pub-
Jicatjons bDt no longer, Since there is no other indication that
l'E' spondcnts attempted to retain title after the "\vholesalers sold the

PLlblic.ations, we ho1d that the retailers acquiring distribution thro1lgh
wholesalers are not consignees.

See ex 30,
23 Tr, 451 , 459, 462 , 476-477 , 767-770 , 109:2--1093; ex 15-1S.
21 Since ::lay of 1961 , the whole aJer has been given a 40 percent "discount" from the

coyer price of the particular publication. Tr. 175:5-1756; RX 8.
"' R\' p()n(1E'nts ' contracts of ;n 1\I'f\nte (10 not jJ\lrport to inSl.l' c mechanl1jse deliyered

to retailers, See HX g (k),
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equivalent to the compensation received by the wholesalers for
distribntion to other retailers.

Re,spondents take the position that Union is a consignee and

again re1ying on Students Book 00. v. 1Va.slu:ngton Law Book Co.
suppa assert that Guion may not be considered to be a customer
for purposes of Section 2(d) of the Clayton Act. The contracts
with union are entitled "Direct CustOlner Contract" and " Direct
Retail Customer Contract. " 34 Union is referred to throughont 
a "c.ustomer" and agrees to "pay" for all publications delivered.

Although the contract covering Ace paperback books does not
specify a payment date, the contract for magazines provides that
such payment is to occur by the twentieth day of each month for
publicabons incll1decl in the previolls month:s invoice. Both e011-
tracts contain a,n ambiguously worded chuse which appears to be
an attempt to retain title in respondents nntil fu11 payment has
been made for 0,11 publications." The only logical explanation for
the contract as a whole , giving efi'ect to all of its provisions, is
that both parties contempJated that payment for the publications
would occur prior to their sale to ultimate consumers by l;nioh
and that title was to vest in Linion at the time of payment. Such
l.n interpretation WOll1d be consistent with the remull1c1cr of the
contraet , which, but for the clause purporting to retaill title, ap-

pears to be a eontract for sale with the privilege or option of re-
turn of unsold copies. In practice, 17nion did not pay for the
publications until several months after de1ivery when the publica-
tions had alrea,dy been acquired by the l1Jtimate consumers. The
eXflminE'l' noted that a lLteral reading of the contract would require
the unrealistic holding that respondents kept title after the ultimate
con mner lmd purchased the periodica1s , a,nc1 concluded that respond-

ents retained title unti117uion sold the publications , but no longer.
There is a djstinction behvcen a consignment as heretofore defined

and a sa,le in which passage of title is conditioned upon payment for
goods already c1c1ivered. In the latter instance , payment for the

; T1'. 5J 9 522; 1120-1122.
3j Sce CX 3.1, 32.
5 That clause states: " Anything- herein cont ined to t1H" contmn' notwithsbndin ::, all

Books s'JppJjed hereundcr by till' Company, shan he and remnin the sale nd exclusive
propert . of tlle said ComprlD , flllJ tit!e tliereto sJm)J remain jn the said CompnllYlmtil
fuJl payment has been made for aJl copies of nid ,\ce Bool;s o1d by the Custolner, ex-
cepting only snch unsold copies returned for credit as hcreinbefore provided, " ex 31(b).

r, ::,

('.-

, Jul'., SfJl('. 1';11'. 4S4: cf 8tlulc!1ls Bool,- CO. . lVf!.hi1lf1t()n Lrt1U EGoT,' Co.
8l1fJra.

'fr. 68..
30 lnitinJ Decision, Finrliugs of 1',1('t, pun . 57 71.

Sl'e n. 14.
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their pubJications." The contracts permitted Union to acquire Ace-
distributed paperback books at 30% off the cover price, plus an

additional 16% oif the cover price for a display and promotional

allowance. As a result, the total profit realized by Union on the
resale of Ace paperback books exceeded the retailers' total profit
coupled with the wholesalers' compensation. As previously noted

other retailers purchased the pubJications at 20 percent less than
t.he cover price. The wholesalers received as their cOlmnission the
difference between 20 percent off the cover price and 40 percent off
the cover price. Thus, on a hypothetical publication having a cover
price of $1.00 , Union s gross profit upon resale , including the pro-
motioual allowance

, ,,'

ould be 46 . On the same publication, the

wholesaler s commission would be 20 and the retailer s profit would
be an equal amount. Ace-distributed magazines were acquired by
Union at the price normally paid by wholesalers-40 percent less
than the cover price." A substantial portion of the difference be-
t"-een the 40 percent discount and the price normally paid by other
retailers is attributable to Union s agreement to give Ace-distributed
monthJy magazines prime display space and full cover dispJay on
Union newsstands. There is no indication that other retailers re-
ceived allowances of snch magnitude on either Ace paperback books
or Ace distributed magazines at any time , and the evidence specifi-
eally shows t11at no such allowances were granted to the retailers
with which this case is concerned during the period after the Union
contracts were consummated.

Although Union contracted with respondents for the right of
distributing their publications on the retail level and remitted pay-
ment for the publications to respondents , Union did not receive

delivery of the publications directly from respondents. Instead, re-

spondents shipped the publications to the local wholesaleTs and the
wholesalers distributed them to all retailers, including the Union
outlets." The wholesaleTs also collected unsold copies from Union

newsstands for return to respondents.
32 In compensation for per-

forming this pickup and delivery service , the wholcsa1er received a
commission from respondents for each copy actuaJly sold by Union.
There is some indication that the amount of this commission was

7 ex 31 , 32.

, See tr. 476--77; 7G7-770; 1755-1756; HX S.
ex 32; Inital Decision , Findings of Fact, par. 58.

o Tr. 1866, 1867; ex 32 (b).
al Tr, 784-785; 1116.
S2 Tr. 1730-1734.
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Since such action is entirely inconsistent with the terms providing
for retention of title until payment is made, we think that this
provision of the contract has been waived. See 77 C. Sales
Par. 262; 17 Am. Jur. Setles Par. 448. In these circumstances title
would vest in Union upon delivery of the publications. Accordingly,
we hold that Union is a customer for purposes of Section 2(d) of
the Clayton Act, as amended.

Itespondcnts ' a.rgument that the non favored retailers located within
a fCl\ blocks of the various Union outlets do not CDlllpete with
Union is predicated on the theory that Union attracts impulse buy-
ers, while the nonfavored retailers attract a different segment of
the purchasing public. Ho"\ever, the evidcnce does not support such
a theory. In Chicago, Post Offce N e"\s , the Union outlet, is a retail
book store selling paperback books and magazines on the first floor.
Economy Book Store, a non favored retailer located within a block
and a half of Post Offce News is also a retail book store sellng
paperback books on the first floor. Carson , Pirie, Scott , a nonfavored
department store located a block and a half from Post Offce N e"\s

maintains its book department on the first floor and sells paperback
books. It is not disputed that each carried Ace paperback books
during the relevant period. There is sorne indication that all catered
to impulse buyers." Thus, the similarity in their paperback book

sections , their close physical proximity, and their exposure to some
of the same types of customers amply establish the requisite COll-
petition. Federal J'mde Oornmission v. Sirnplio'ity Pattem Co. , 360

S. ,jiJ (1959); Sunbeam Corp. Docket No. 7409 I p. 20 hereinJ
(January 11 , 1965) ; Liggett Myers Tobaooo Co. 56 F. C. 221

(1959).
The evidence dealt with three Union outlets in ' Washington. The

Union newsstand located in the Hotel Anapolis-Manger is two
blocks from the nonfavored newsstand located in the Trail"\ays Bus
Depot. Both are ne"\sstands and both handle on a regular basis some

of the same Ace-distributed magazines. 1) The bus depot newsstand

caters to impulse buyers. The Union outlet in the 'Vashington ra.il-
road termial is located t"\o blocks from Easterday Pharmacy, a
drugstore "\hich sells Ace-distributed books and magazines, and
"\ithin a block and a half of Plaza Fruit and News Stand, a small
variety store sellng Ace paperback books and magazines. Neither
Easterday nor Plaza received alJo"\ances for the display of Ace-

(. Tr. 1000-1003; 1023.
Tr. 1166-1168; ex 42-50.

,e Tr. 11G7.
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goods is made a condition precedent to passage of title and the
seller , by the terms of the contra.ct or agreement, retains title to
the goods llntil payment has occurred. In such a situation , the party
acquiring the goods from the seller is considered to be a buyer 01'

purchaser rather than a consignee and both parties to the agree-
ment contemplate that title wi1 vest in the purchaser before the

goods are resold. The clause retaining title in the sel1er until full

payment has been made is considered waived if the parties engage
in acts and practices which are inconsistent with its terms. 0 Where
such is the case , it follows that title would vest in the buyer upon
deli very of the goods.

The contracts bet,vecn rcspondents and -Cnion diiler significantly
from the contracts establishing the consignment of respondents
publications to the wholesalers. The title retention clause in the
,yholesaler agreement provide,s that title remains in respondents
until the publications are sold by the wholesalers, while the clause

in the contract with 1;nion atlJ2'mpts to reta,-jn title until Union has
paid in full for the publications. -Cn1ike the contracts with the
wholesalers , there are no provisions that Union will hold a portion
of the proceeds collected from consumers in trust for respondents
nor are there agreements that Llnion TIil1 perform other acts of
agency for respondents. -Cnion is referred to in the contract as a

customer " whereas this term is never applied to the wholesalers.
Sample invoices indicate that the goods were "sold" to 1Jnion. The
evidence offered to show that respondents insured the pub1ications

against damage after delivery to Union was inconclusive.
A c.onsideration of aU of these factors convinces us that Union

is not a consignee as that term was used by the court in St1JJlents
Bool; CO. Y. 1Y(lsh-ingion La.w Book Co. : supra.. Instea, it 1S our

conclusIon that the transaction is a sale with the option or privilege

of return. Passage of title is c.onditioned upon payment, TIith title
remaining in respondents until l7nion pays for the publications. 

appears that respondents billings were not always prompt and
previously noted, -Cnion s pa:vments were tarcly.43 Apparently re-

spondents did not require pflyment by the tlrentieth of the month
pursuant to the contract, and continued to ship publications even

though payment had lagged fivc months or more behind schedu1e.

oQI/Jid,
n See ex 42-

In any eyent, it wou1d appear that iD lII'anCe covera.g-e by rcspondents for a JPllg
as they retained title to tl1e puhJi(':ltions after (1eliven- tD Union ,vould not lie in( on-
!'i"tent with a sale in whicl1 title T1fssnge i ouditioned upon p!i nnent.

43 'IT, G87; see ex 42--53,
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that this individual controls and flctively participates ill their nlan-
:1gement. In addition. the examincr fonnel that the contract between

Ace Books and Ace ews provides that Ace Books is charged with
the responsibility of shipping its books or causing them to be
shipl1(', d to wholesalers in other States fIHd that Ace Books a5SUlnes

responsibility for all shipping expenses." Further, he found that
Ace Books agreed to reimburse Ace ews for any allowances paid.

On the basis of all of these facts, the examiner concluded that Ace
Books was engaged in the interstate shipment of books and that it
was engaged jointly with Ace Nmvs in the payment of promotional
allowances on books which it published.

",Ve agree with the examiner s conclusions that A.ce Books is en-
gageel in commerce and is accountable for the allowances granted

but in so doing Ive do not disregard the separate corporate status

of each of the two companies. Instead , we think the fact that the
two companies are rcJatec1 through the broader business interests
of their mutual president stronglY suggests joint action on the pa,lt
of both companies in distributing pttperback books pubJished by
Ace Books. Such joint action is further indicated by the fact Ace
Books pays vttrious expenses inc.urred while the books are in transit.
For example, the c.ontract provides that Aee Books is responsib1e

for any loss, damage, or destruction of the publications ,;vhile in
trans1t to the wholesalex. The contract further provides that Ace
Books ''li11 pay any damages or fines that may be H,ssessec1 against
Ace News on a charge that the publications arc libelous or obscene.

,Ve. note, also that nndeT the contract ---"'ce Books is responsible fOT

any claims of shortage made by wholesalers and retailers, and
for any other liens or fees levie,cl against Ace News. Thus, Ace
Books has assumed responsibility for a multitude of variable ex-
penses incurred after the books have e,nterecl the stream of COln-
meree. Although the precise point at ",hieh title passes from Ace
Books to Ace X 8'V-8 is not clem ~ it is our conclusion that Ace, Books

is enga,ged in the interstate shipment of paperback books , and that
it is acting jointly 'iith Ace News in the payment of promotional
allowances in connection with Ace pa.perback books. Thus: Ace

Books is properly a party in this proceeding.
Respondents seek to excuse their acts of discrimination by in-

voh.--ng the meeting competition defense of Section 2 (b) of the
amended Clayton Act. Turning first to the aJlo\\-ances granted in
the period prior to mic1- 1961, respondents established that other

5a See tr. 294; ex 2 , 3.

l Initial IJeci;:ioIJ, Findings of FRct, pars, 11 , 109.
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distributed publications during the applicable period. There was
testimony that some of the same type of customers-government
employees from offces in the neighborhood and guests in nearby
hotels-frequented Easterday and Plaza and were referred to the
Union outlet in the railroad terminal when these small retailers
were unable to fill their requests." The third Union outlet, located
in the Wil1ard Hotel , is situated within a block of the Schrot Cos-
mopolitan News and directly across the street from one of the Uni-
versal stores in a business section with unusually heavy pedestrian
trame. These three outlets ma.rket some of the same magazines.
In all of the above-mentioned instances, the nonfavorecl retailers are
located within a few blocks of the Union outlets and have oppor-
tunity for access to the same types of consumers. Tl1ese factors are
we think, suffcient to establish the requisite competition in the ab-
sence of countervailing evidence that the vnrying physical charac-

teristics of the retailers resulted in patronage by completely differ-
ent categories of customers. Sunbeam OO'lP' 1 8upra. Accordingly, we
reject respondents' contention that the evidence is insuffcient 

establish competition between the nonfavored retailers and the
lTnion outlets. Since these nonfavored retailers received distribu-
tion of respondents : publications through wholesalers in essentially
the sa,me manner us was utilized prior to 1nid 1961 , they are for
the same reasons respondents' customers in the period after the

nion contracts were consummated. Thus, respondents' failure to
offer or make available to these nonfavored retailers allowances
on terms which were proportiona11y equal to those accorded the
Union News outlets constitutes a violation of Section 2(d) of the
Clayton Act, as amended.

Respondents argue that title to paperback books published in
the State of N ew York by Ace Books passes to Ace News, the
distributor, in that State and that Ace News thereafter ships the
Looks to wholesalers in other States. In addition , respondents C011-

tend that Ace News, rather than Ace Books, pays the allowances.
It is their position, therefore, that Ace Books is not engaged in
interstate commerce and that it did not participate in the gTanting
of allowances. The examiner, without determining the exact point
at which title passes , found that Ace News and Ace Books were
related parts of the business interests of the individual who has
been the president of both companies since their incorporation , and

InitjaJ Decision , Findings of Fact, pars. 82-84,
48 'Ir, 1277,

40 'II" 1167- 1168; 1327-1329; ex 42-50.
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themselves initiated the practice. The record rails to establish the
rates used by respondents' competitors to compute their allowances
or the amounts or such allowances. No conclusive determination can
be made with regard to the rates used by respondents. Respondents
railed to show any or the circumstances surrounding the initiation
or their allowances to thcse retailers and made no effort to establish
that their allowanccs did not in ract exceed those or competitors

by reference either to the rates or the total amounts or these allow-
anccs.1H 1Vithout evidence of a Jllore specific nature, the Commis-
sion is unable to make an informed determination all the various
questions which must be resolved and, as a result, is compelled to
reject respondents ' contention that they have met their burden in
establishing the derense.

Nor does the evidcnce establish that respondents' agreements
with "Cnion News , entered into in December of 1961 , are protected
by the good faith meeting competition defense. The Ace oilcer who
negotiated the Union contracts testified that the 1:nion offcial with
whom he was dealing assured him that at least two other pub-
lishers-Hearst and MacFadden Bartel-were granting allowances
of simjJar magnitude. 55 f acFa.clden - Bartel had entered into a con-

tract with Union for the sale and display of magazines, while
Hearst had contracts ror the sale and c1ispJay or paperback books
and for magazines. 

6 Respondents ' al1mvances on paperback books
in fact exceeded those of Hearst." The Hearst and MacFadden
contracts were canceled prior to trial 58 but respondents have con-

tinued to grant allowances to lJnion pursuant to the 1961 contracts.
At the time or trial , Ace was the only national distributor with
which union had such contracts. f;9 Prior to entering into the con-
tracts with Lnion, respondents were aware that Union \Vould not
deal with publishers and distributors unless it received unusually
favorable terms and allowances and knew that space was then avail-
able on Union newsstands only because others were prohibited from
granting such allowances by Federal Trade COITnission orders.

MRX 59 indicates that, in 1959, tbe buyer for Mnrshall Field rE'qne ted nn increase
in the allowance granted on Ace Books because the Ace nllo,vance granted at that time
WIlS the smallest one received, ITowe'Ver, no information on the size of competitors ' allow.
ances in 1960 and 1961 is present in the record,

55 Tr, 1860, 1D61-19C;J,
r,GRX 3, 4 , 5, G.
67 Initial Decision, Findings of Fnct, par, 120.
M The Hearst contracts on Magazines ,yere caneeled in Febl"1ftry of 1962, and the con-

tract for paperback books was canceled in )Iarch of 1963. The )lacFat1den.Bartel cor:-
tract on magazines was canceled early in 19GB. Initial Decision , Findings of Fllct , pars,
122 , 126.

"0 Tr. 725, 1443, 1453, 1632, 2172.
BO Tr, 701-708, 1D31-1D3, , 21\;2-2163,
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publishers had been paying allowances on ma,gazines to transporta-

tion terminal accounts for approximately thirty years and on paper-
back books for about ten years prior to 1961." Xeither Marshall

Field nor 17niversal News is a "terminal account'j and the record
fails to show when they began to receive allowances either from
respondents or their competitors. I-Iowever, representatives of sev-

eral publisher,s testified that they granted allowance.s to these two
re.tailers during the period of time ,yith ,yhich this cnse is con-
cerned. The examiner noted that the record fails to shov,' when

such allowances ,vere first granted or the rate used to calculnte
the allowanccs and , in addition , does not indicrtte the circnmstances
surrounding respondents ' initiation of its allowances to these ac-
counts or the rates used to determine the allowances. The examiner
held , on the basis of the record as a whole, however, that each of
these accounts was receiving comparable allowances fronl competi-
tOTS when respondents ' allowanccs were begun and that respondents
had reason to be1ieve that neither of these accounts would handle
their publications ill the absence of allOlvanc.es. ,Ve do not think
that the evidence clearly establishes these. latter findings , since nonc
of the witnesses upon whom respondents rely for their Section 2(b)
defense were abJe to testify concerning the circumstances surround-
ing the initiation of aJlowanecs to these two l'etailers. ,Ve note
hmvever, that there is general evidence, in the re,cord that the al-
JO'iances of most distributors were comparab1c and that some retail-
crs would not handle publications or provide a,de(luate display space
in the absence of accompanying allowances.

It has been recognized that the burden of establishing the Sec-

tion 2(b) defense is upon the proponent. Fede?Yll Trade C01r/imissi011

v. Sun Oil 00. :,71 U. S. 505 (1963). Since the defense has the effect
of exculpating a discrimination \\ hich would otherwise be forbic1-
den the evidence npon which the de.fense is predicated must be of
suffcient preciseness to permit an informed deterrnination. See Cal-
laway Mils 00" Docket Xo. 76M 64 F. C. 732 (February 1964);
Cabin Omfts, Inc. Docket Ko. 7639, 64 F. C. 799 (February 10

)964); cf. Continentnl Baking Co. Docket Ko. 7630 G3 F. C. 2071

(December 31 , 1963) ; Ponca Wholesale J1eTcantile Co. Docket Ko.

7864, 64 F. C. 937 (February 24 , 1964). We think the evidence
presented here does not permit such a determination. The evidence

does not show when respondents ' cornpetitors began granting allow-
ances to Universal News or J\1:arshal1 Field or when respondents

"''11', 1628.
", IniTial Decif, ion , FilHlings of F , pal'. 115.

:=78-702- -71-
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fl good faith attempt to meet competition. The evidence shows that
the competitors whose allowances respondents allegedly met discon-
tinued their allowances prior to the trial of this case. Respondents
ha ye offered nothing to show that they are currently meeting other
allo\'mnces comparable to those which they are now granting to
Union. IVe think it clear, therefore , that respondents may not now
claim the shelter of the meeting competition clcfcnse 63 and we so
hold.

Finally, l'esponclents contend that eTr01' l\"flS committed when 
new hearing: examiner " as appointed to relieve the hearing ex-
aminer who presided at the prehearing conference. The substitution
occurred after the original examiner had issued a prehearing order
but before formal mrjdentiary hearings had begun. Respondents

argument is predicated upon Section 5 (c) of the A.dministrative
Procedure Act 64 which states ill pertinent part that the "same off-
ers who preside at the reception of evidence pursuant to section
lOOD of this title shn,ll make the * 

,,: 

: initial decision * : * except

"here snch offcers become unava,ilab1c to the agency." Hespondents

cOlltena that the prehearing order, "hieh governed the trial pro-
ceedings and embodied stipulations reached at the prehearil1g" con-
ference, constitutes evidence introcluced before the original exam-
iner, and that he may not be replaced in the absence of a showing
that he is "unavailable. " ,Vithout reaching this que,stion, we hold
that nIl of the evidence upon "hich the initial decision in this case
is predicated -was received by the substituted examiner and that
respondents thus had in essen('p, a t.rial de ' floro before the substi-
tuted examiner. At the beginning of the evidentiary hmtrings

counsel for both sides Ivere given but did not take the opportunity

to withdraw from the stipulations or fact reached during the pre-
hearing conference. The substituted eXa.l1incr expressly adopted
the prehearing order a,s his Ol\n and subsequently modified it in
Eeverltl pltrticulars. Thus, if the stipulations contained -in the pre-
hearing. order are considered to be evidence , their adoption by the
substituted examiner, after both sides had been offered the chance
to withdraw fronl or modify them , qualifies them as evidence re-
ceived by the substituted examiner. By a.greement of counsel, the

transcript of the prehearing conference \"a,s stricken from the rec-
ord. The substituted examiner presic1ccl at the evidentiary hearings
heard the testimony of an "itnesscs 11'110 appeared , and ruled on

OJ Champion Spark Plllg Co. 50 F. C, 30, 42 (1853);
4S P. C. 581 , 597-5% (1851)

G-l GO Stat. 2,'W (1946): 5 CS,C, 1001 , 1004(c).

Carpel Frosted Foods, Inc.
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"Ve think that respondents ' failure to take any steps to verify
the Union offcial's assurances that the UllUsualJy Jarge allowances
on books and n1agazines requested by Union were no larger than
allowances already being granted by other publishers miJitates
strongly against respondents' a.ssertion that their allowances were
granted in good faith to meet competition. As the Supreme Court
noted in Federal Tmde Oommusion v. A. E. Staley Jilfg. 00. 324

U.S. 746 (1945):

* (, '" '

The COHunission commented on the tendency of buyers to .seel to secure

the most advantageous terms of "ales possible , and upon the entire lack of a
showing of dilgcllce on the lJal't of respondent to yel'ify the reports which they
received , 01.' to lcarn 01 the existence of fads '\.hich would lead a 1' Nlsonable and
prudent per::on to believe that the granting of a lower price \\' ould in fact be
meeting t.he equally low price of a competitor. The Commission thought that re-
sponclellV,-' alhrwftnce of c.1iscretiollf!l'Y prices, in circumstances which strongly

sng;,ested that tl1e buyers ' claims ,vel' e without merit , as well as respondents
reacliness 10 grant discriminatory prices ,dthout taking any steps to verify the
existence of a lower price of competitors , and the entire absence of ally showing
that 2'espondents had taken any precaution to conduct their 1Jnsjness in such
nH!nICer f1S to prevent llnwananted discriminatio11s in price , all taken together
required the conclusion that: respondents lHHl not sustained the burden of show-
ing that tbeir price discriminations were made in good faith to lleet the lower
prices of competitors, (324 L, S, at 75\).

Moreover, the aJ10wances granted LCnion by respondents' competi-
tors permit Union, a retailer, to acquire competitors' publications

at a price equal to or less than that norma1Jy paid by wholesalers.
R.espondents were aware that lJnion always demanded excessive

aJlowances and that it had recently refused to handle the publica-

tions of some distributors 'which had been pnwented by Federal
Trade Commission orders froD1 granting such allowances. Respond-
ents continued their allowances to 'Union after those of their com-

petitors had been stopped. These factors support a conclusion that
respondents "ere seeking to acquire certain prime display space on
Union newsstands which was available only because Union would
not deal with distributors which would not grant large aJlowances

and that respondents ",ere wiJling to pay almost any price for
these rights." If such is the case, respondents ' initiation of the
allowances was not in good faith. :However, we find it unnecessary

to reach this question , since we think the allowa.nc.es are not pro-
tected by the Section 2(b) defense even if they were initiated in

5J f'ee nx 3((1), 4(('), 5(d).
r,2 TIesf,vr:dents not onl;v g-ave Union favorable prices nnd promotional allowance which

toget11er permitted l'nion to purchase the lJUbliCiltjons at somewhat less tlmn the wJlOlc-

sale price, but n1so paid the wl1Dle:;;!Jers II cornm:s jo1J of approximn tel:; 20 percent of
the coy'":" IJr:cc to dif;tl'bnte the pnbllcatioDs to the Union outJets.
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cipal or agent, or from a distributor or wholesaler where such
transaction with such purchaser is essentially a sale by such re-
spondent, acting either as principal or agent." Comphtint counsel
appealed from the examiner s order, arguing that for the sake of

clarity, and to prevent evasion, it should require respondents, if
they grant an allowance to any retailer, to give every competing
retailer distributing their publications a proportionally equal aJlow-
anee, whether or not he is a "customer" of respondents ,vithin the
definition contained in the exa.miner s orcler. The C0111mi58io11 in
its decision (p. 11:)3) denies the appeal of complaint counsel Iyith-
out any discllssion. I do not concur.

1. The examiner s order, which in its terms applies only where
there is a seller-purchaser relationship between respondent.s and
their retail distributors, is premised on a view of the scope of Sec-
tion 2(d) that the Commission , in a recent decision issue,c1 after the
initial decision in this case, has rejected. Sunbeam 001'1'.. 

Docket HOD (decided Jannary 11, 1965) (p. SO hcreinJ. On fads
basically simi1al' to those of the present case, the Commission in
Sunbeam held that Section 2(d) was violated by the payment of
discriminatory advertising allowances directly to a retailer who
was not a purchaser from the discriminating supplier but bought
from an intermediate distributor:

In the presellt case * , "' respondent ih3elf, not its ,,holes lers, gT 11lell tlll:
advcrtising and promotional allo;Yllnces in question , amI g'rflnh'd tbem directly
to thc allegedl ,- di favol'ecl retailers. I ven though tile latter pUl'Cba5p,J re-
SIJondent' s mel'clwnclise from wholesalers , the wholesalers playcel ItO significant
part in the trRnsactions alleged to vjoJ:tc Section 2(cl), .As the direct and
intended recipients of payments by rcspomlent for the promotion of re.,:,wnd-
ent' s goods under a plan devised and implemented by l'f:sponclent. :11e' :,e l"ptail-
ers I1'ere, we think

, "

customers" of respondent within Ow merlning. i='? tlHc

statute. Any other construction would defeat tl1e plain inj-ent of Crmgn:.' :,s in
enacting Section 2(fl)-to prevent sellers from discriIuinating lwt". l'!OJl com-
peting resellers in t1w granting of advertising and otl1er promotion l allow.

ances, LP. 5H hereinJ

The present respondents are obligated by Section 2 (d) to moke
promotional assistance available on proportionally equal t.erms to
all competing retailers, not because all or any of these ret"ilers
are purcha,sers from respondents, but because respondent: gr;;nted

assistance directly to some of them under a plan devised and imple-
mented by respondents , thereby making the recipients t.heir " cns-
tomeI's " for Section 2 (d) purposes under the Sunbeam ruling. In
view of our ruling in Sunbeam that in the circumstance.,: involved
there (and here as wel1) a. retailer may be the supplie.r s customer
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t.he admissibility of a.lJ c10ClllllPlltary evidcJlce. This examiner subse-
quently pl'e.pal'ed the initial decision. As fl result, the Commission
concludes that the requirements of Section 5 (c) of the Adminis-
trative Procedure Act have been fully sat.isfied. OF Oamble-8kog1lo
Inc. v. Federal Tm.de Commission 211 F. 2cl 106 (8th Cir. 1954).

Complaint counsel' s requests to amend the order have been con-
sidered , but are rej ected. The initial decision of the hearing ex-
aminer is adopted in all respects except where It is not in accol'(l

with the views of the Commission as expressed herein. In adopting
the order of the hearing examiner, the C0111ni8sion is a,ware that
respondent Ace Books does not now distribute or sell magazines.
However, the examiner held that both respondents were parts of
the single publication and distribution enterprise of their mutual

pl'e3ic1ellt. : IIho has been ilctiyc in their mana.gement ancl contro1.
::fol'eovel' , the evidenee shows a certnin l-nount of corporate ma,nip-
ulation in t.he fonnation and dissolution of R series of corporations
oyer a periol1 of sel"eral years. It appears that the distributional
function was at one time performed by one of the preceding pub-

1ishing companies,67 To preTent the circumvention of the order to

cecl , !:md clesist by the tl':lnder of the distribution of Ilagf!zine
Ace Books, the COD1mi:;sion is of the opinion that tll( orcl(w should
apply in its entirety to hath respondent.s.

Commissioner Elman s yic,yS on the scope of the order are set
forth in fl separate opinion.

Commissioner Jones did not participate for the reason that oral
argument was heard prior to her taking the oath of offce.

SEr.-\TL\TE Ol'IXIOX

J"CKE IS , 1965

By E' L:\L\X C01n1" i88iollei'

The cease a.nd desist order entered by the hearing examiner and
adopted hy the Comrnission forbids respondents to grant ac1yer-

t.ising 01' prollotiolHl1 al101yance:- to any "cllstomer:: unless sLlch
l1o\ynnces a.re made fivailalJle on proportionally eqnal terms to all

other competing " customel's, : The order defines customer " to mean
Hnyone IdlO pllrcha rs from :1 l'C'spoJHlent , acting eit.her as pl'in-

,;;, TniUnl Decision, Finllllig:s of Fnct , p:n 4.
c Respolll1ents' mutual president anu his wife own all of the stock of both responuent

cor!Jorntion , find they JWYC owned aJl or the stOck of each of the preceding' corporations
r:(' TJont1ents ' Brief in ; \nswf'1" to Commission Connsel' s Brief on Appeal From Initial
Decision, p, 7,

G'Tr, 270- 272,
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respondents' pn.st cOllc1uct and from what we know of distribution
and promotional practices in this industry as disclosed in numerous
Commission proceedings similar to the present one (e. A1nerican
NMDs 00. v. 300 F. 2d 104 (2d Cir. 1962)), there would
appear to be a real , and not merely theoretical , danger that respond-
ents may seek to evade the order by altering their relationship with
the retf1iJers. They might, for example, change to a consignnlcnt
method of distribution , making the retail distributors consignees
rather thfLn their purchasers. Or they might relax somewlmt their
control over rcdistribution of their publications by wholesalers in

an effort to rondeI' the "indirect purchaser" doctrine inapplicable

and thereby deprive the Commission of authority under the order

to require that they give proportionally equal treatment to com-

peting retailers.
The danger is suffciently c1ear and present to justify, and indeed

require , fln order that would impose on respondents the obliga-
tion of treating with proportional equa.1ity a.ll retailers of their

publications who compete with retailers to -whom respondents give
promotional assistance. Certainly such an order , involving no more
than a necessary " fencing in " of a. firm found to have violated the
law O. Y. National Lead 00. , supra at 431, "auld be far more

effective in informing respondents of their obligations under the
order ancl in preventing its circumvention than one requiring de-
termination whether a transaction is "essentially a sale" by respond-
ents to the retailer. See gelleral1y Long, The Ad17 inistl'ati7)e PTocess:
Aqon:iz/np Reappraisal in the FTO 33 8eo. vVa,sh. L. Rev. 671

(J 9(;5).
FIX.\L ORDER

This matter having been heard by the Commission on cross
appeals filed both by complaint counsel and by respondents from
the initial decision of the hearing eXrlminer, and upon briefs and
n.rgnl1cnt in support. thereof and in opposition thereto: and

The Commission having rendered its decision determining. that
the appeals should be dcnied n,nd that the initial decision of the
hearing examiner should bc modified in accordance with the vie\,'
and for the reasons exprcssed in the accompanying opinion : and

as so moc1ified adopted as the decision of the Commission:
It is ordered That t.he initial decision as modified by the accom-

panying opinion be and it hereby is adopted as the c1pcislon of
the Commjssion.
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for Section 2(d) purposes even though he buys not from the sup-
plier but from the supplier s distributor, I do not agree that it is
proper to limit the order to purchasers from respondents. At a
minimum, the order should reach all of respondents' customers
whether or not they are also respondents ' purchasers.
2. Complaint counsel contend for a broader order-one that

would apply to all retail distributors of respondents ' publications
whether or not they are purchasers or customers. In the circum-
stances, I agree that such an order is both necessary and proper.
In formulating a cease and desist order, the Commission is "not

limited to prohibiting the illegal practice in the precise form
found; it may properly "close all roads to the prohibited goal, so
that its order may not be by-passed with impunity. C'. 

Ruberoid C'o. 343 U.S. 470, 473. This does not mean that the Com-
mission should routinely enter boilerplate orders, expressed in the
statutory language and prohibiting every conceivable violation of

the statute, on the theory that only such an order can really close
all roads to the prohibited goal. Such an order, besides being un-
duly vague and general, may sw.eep within its prohibitions many
acts and practices not "related to the proven unlawful conduct.
LV.L.E.B. v. Expj' ess Publishing C'o. 312 U. S. 426, 433.

It does mean, however, that the Commission may go beyond the
terms of the statute in fashioning relief. See C'. v. LV ational
Lead C'o. 352 U.S. 419, 431. It is often necessary, "as a prophylactic
and preventive measure (F. C'. v. Jl andel BTos. , Inc. 359 U.
385 , 393) to assme that the unlawful conduct will uot rocm aud
that its harmful etI'ects lU1.ye been fully dissipated, to enjoin not
only the precise acts found to be unlawful but also " like and related
acts (ibid. regardless whether they arc themselves forbidden by
the statute involved, or by a related statute, or by no statute.

In short , the Commission s duty to draft orders that wil effec-
tively prevent respondents from attaining the prohibited ends is
not discharged by looking to the language of the statutory section
or subsection violated. Statutes , at least in the antitrust field , are not
written as injunctions , but as broad legislative mandates; and an
order cast routinely and uncritically in the language of such a
statute is likely to be at once too limited , too broad , and too general
either to compJy with practically or to enforce effectively. The
present order is a case in point.

It appears that at present all of respondents' retail distributors

are respondents ' customers within the meaning both of Section 2 ( 
and of the examiner s order. But from what the record discloses of
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acts, practices and policies of the said corporate respondent including
those hereinafter set forth.

Respondents are retailers of fur products, textile fiber products
and wool products with their offce a.nd principal place or business
located at 151D Douglas, Omaha, Nebraska.

PAR. 2. Subsequent to the effective date of the Fur Products Label-
ing Act on August 9 , lU52 , respondents have been and are now
fJ1gaged in the introduction into commerce, and in the sale , adver-

tising, and offering for sale in commerce , and in the transportation
and distribution in commerce, or fur products; a,nc1 have sold, ad-

vel,tisec1 , oifel'cd for sale , tnmsportecl and distributed fur products

-nhich have been made in whole or in part or furs which have been

shipped and received in commerce as the terms " commerce

" "

fur
ancl " fur product" are defined in the Fur Products L tbeling Act.

\R. 3. Respondents hays removed nnd mutilated and ha,ve cftused
and pf'crticipatec1 in the removal and mutilation of' , prior to the time
fur products subject to the provisions of the Fur Products L lbe1ing

Act I\"ore sold a.nd cle1i'i erec1 to the ultinlate consumer, labels required
by the Fur Products Lnbe.ling Act to be affxed to s11ch products , in
yj "Jab on of Section 3 ( d) of sRid Act..

\JL 4.. Certain of said fur products Iyere misbranded ill that they
were Hot Jabeled as reqnired uncler the provisions of Section 4(2) of

the Fur Products Lnbelil1g Act and in the lnanner and 1'01'11 pre-

scribed by the Rules and TIeg111ations promulgated thGreunc1er.
Among such misbrrmded fur products , but not limited thcn'to , were

fur products without labels, and fur products with labels ,yh1Ch
failed:

1. To show the true a,nimfll name of the fur used in the fur product.
2. To shmv the name , or other identification issued and n gistered

b:v the Commission, of one or more of the pers011s who manufactured
such fur product for introduction into commeree introc1ueed it into

commerce , sold it in commerco, advertised or oHered it for sale , in
commerce, or transported or distributed it in commerce.

3. To show the conntry of origin of the imported furs cont.ained
in the fur product.

PAR. 5. Certain of said fur products were misbranded in yioJation
of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that they were not labeJed in
nccordance with the R.nles and negulations promulgated t1wreunc1er
in the fol1mving respects:

(:l) Information ,'equirec1 um1er Section 1 (2) of the Fnr Products
L8.be,1ing- Act and the Rules and ReguJations promulgated thereunder
was set forth on labels in abbreviated form , in violn.tion of Rule 4
of said R.ules and R.eglllations.
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It is f1lTther ordeTed That the respondents herein shall , within
sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order, fie with the
Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner
and form in which they have complied with this order.

Commissioner Elman s views on the scope of the order tre set

forth in a separate opinion. Commissioner .r onos did not participate
for the reason that oral argument was heard prior to her taking the
oath of offce.

IN THE J\LI, TTER OF

HERZBERGS. I1\C.. ET 

CONSE T ORDEn, ETC., IN REGAIm TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATIOX OF THE

FEDEIL\L THADE COl\nnSSION, THE F1:H PRODUCTS LABELING , THE "WOOL

PIWDl. CTS LAHELIXG \XD THE TEXTILE FIBER PRODUCTS IDEXTIFICATIOX

ACTS

Docf et C-901J. COlnpla.Int , June ,J- lJecis' io'l, JU'Iir: 18, 1%.

Consent order reqniring Omaha , i\ebJ'., retailers to CCHse misbranding its fnr
wool , and textile fiber prodncts , deceptively in,oicing fur products , fah;cly
ad,' cItising ful' and textile pro(lncts , removing required lalJels , HlId f:liliJl;'
10 keep adequate J'€conls,

COMPL/I.INT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
the Fur Products Labeling Act , the Texti1e Fiber Products Identifi-
cation Act and the Wool Products Labeling Act of 1939 , and hy
virtue of the authority vested ill it by S1Lid Acts , the Federal Trade
Commission haTing rcason to be1ieTe that IIerzbel'gs , Inc.. a cor-

poration , and David. Goldman and R,ichard Goldman, indiviclnally

and as offcers of the saiel corporation , hereinnJtel- referred to a,
respondents, haTe viohteel the prm-isions of sflid Acts fmcl the Rule,
and R.egula1.ions promulgated under the 1, n1' Proclncts Labeling _\ct
the TextiJe Fiber Products Identification Act :md the IVool Products
Labeling Act of 1930. and it appearing 10 the Comm1ssion tlwt a

procee.ding by it in respect thereof ,youlcl be in the public interest
hereby issues its c.omp1nint sl-nt.ing its charges in that resjwct as
fonaTIs :

PARAGBAPH 1. H,espondent I-Ierzbergs, Inc. , is a corporation or-
ganized , existing and doing business under and by virtue, of the l:nvs
of the State of "ebraska.

R.espondent.s David Goldman nll(l Hicha1'c1 Goldman are- offcers
of the corporate, respondent and formnh1.e. : direct find control the
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under was set forth on invoices in abbrcviated form , ill violation of
Rule 4 of said Rules and Regulations.

(b) The term "Persia.n l..ml1b" was not set forth on
the manner required by la.w , in violation of Rule S of
and Regulations.

(c) The tcrm "' a.turfLF Iyas not used on invoices to describe fur
products which were not pointed , blea,checl , dyed , tip-dyed or other
"ise artificially colored , in yiolation of Hule l\J(g) of said Rules and
Regulations.

(d) Hequircd item nmnbel's \yen not set forth on inyoices , in vio-
lation of Rule 40 of said Rules and Regulations.

PAR. 8. Certain of mirl fur products were falsely and deceptively

advertised in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act in t.hat cer-
tain ndve.rtisements intenc1ecl to fLid , promote and assist , directly or
indirectly in the sale Hnd ouering Tor sale oT such fur products were
not in accorc1anee w,iLh the provisions or Section 5 (a) of the said Act.

Among and included in the advertisPl1ent.s but not limited thereto

I\cre advertiscments of respondents ,yhieh appeared in i5S11e of the

,Vorlcl Herald , a newspaper pnblishecl ill the city of Omallll : State
or X ebraska.

Among such falsely and (leceptively ac1\'cl'tisec1 fur products , but
not limited thereto , ,yere ach.ertisements ,vhich failed to show t.he

country of origin or imported rurs contained )n fur products.

P:\R. 8. By means of the afol'csaid advertisements and others of
similar import and meaning not specifically referred to herein : re-

spondent.s ralsely and c1ecc'pti,' ely ac1yertised iur products in thar
ce.rt.ain or said fur products were ralsely or c1eceptiyely identified
,yith respect to t.he name or designation of the animal or animals
that produeed the fur from whieh the said fur products had been

manufactured , in violation or Section ;j(a) (5) of the Fur Products
Labeling Act.

Among such falsely and deceptively adyertisec1 fur products : but
not limited thereto, were fur products lulvertised as "Broadtftil"
thereby implying that the furs contained there.in were entitled to
the, desig'nation ' Bron.c1tail Lamb:' ,,,hen in truth and in fad ,thev
Iye.rc not entit-ec1 to such designation. 

\lL 10. By n1eans of the aforesai(l advert.isements and othpl'S of

similar import an(l meaning not specifically refen'E',cl to herein , rc-

spondellts ialsely and clcceptin:,ly nch"ntisc(l fur products ill yiola-
tion of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that the said fur product
"ere not advertised in accon1nnce ,Ylth t.he Rules and Regulations
promulgfltccl thereunder lllHsmuch lIS the term " naturaT Ivas not used

invoices in
said 1\111es
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(b) The term "Persian Lamb" was not set forth on labels in the
manner required by law, in violation of Rule 8 of said Rules and
Regulations.

(c) The term "Dyed Mouton Lamb" was not set forth on labels
in the manner required by law , in violation of Rule 9 of said Rules
and Regulations.

(d) The term "Natural" was not used on labels to describe fur
products ,,'hich were not pointed , bleached, dyed , tip-dyed, or other-
wise artificially colored , in violation of Rule 19(9) of said Rules
and l\egulations.

(e) Labels affxed to fur products did not comply with the mini-
mum .3izp l'equirC11Emts of one and three- rll1arter inches by two and
1.1lTe- qualter inches, in violation of R.ule 27 of said Rules and Regu-
lations,

(f) Information require,l uncler Section 4(2) of the Fur Products
Labeling --\.ct and the Rules flnd Regulations promulgated there-
under rras set forth in handwriting on labels , in violation of Rule
29 (b) of said Rules and Regulations.

(g) 

bfonnation required uuder Section 4. (2) of the Fur Products
Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereun-

der ,1',18 110t. set :forth in the required sequence , in violation of Rule
30 of said H,ules and Regulations.

(h) Information required uuder Section 4(2) of the Fur Products
Labeling Act and the R.ules and Heglllations promulgflied thereunder
was not se.t forth separateJ:y on labels with respect to each section
of fur p oducts composed of two or more sections containing differ-
ent animal furs, in violation of R.ule 3G of said Hules and R.egulations.

(i) l\cquil'ecl item numbers were not set forth on labels , in viola-
tion of Rule, 40 of snic1 R.nles and R.eguJations.

PAR, 6. Certain of said fur products \vere falsely and deceptively
invoicet1 by respondents in that they were not invoiced as required
by Section i5 (b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules
and Regulations promulgated under such Act.

Among such falsely a,nc1 deceptively invoiced fur products, but
not. lir:1(-pd thereto: were fur products which were not jnvoiced
and fnr products covered by invoices which failed to show the true
animld mune of the fur used in the fur product.

1'.

\p..

7. Cert,ain of said Iur products were falsely and deceptively

illVolcec1 in violation of the Fur Products Labe1ing Act in that they
ere r ot. invoiced in accordance with the Rules and R.egulations

promulgated 1hereuncler in the following respects:
(0) Information required under Section i5(b) (1) of the Fur Prod-

uct.s Labe1ing Act and the Rules aud Regulations promulgated there-
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identified as to the name or amonnt of the constituent fibers contained
therein.

Among such misbranded textile fiber prodncts, bnt not limited
thereto, were textile fiber products with labels which contained
conflicting information, as for example; one label affxed to the
textile fiber product designated the fiber content information as

70% Acetate, 30% Rayon" whereas another label affxed tD the
same product designated the fiber content as "77% Acetate , 23%
Rayon.

PAR. 16. Certain of said textile fiber products were misbranded
by respondents in that they were not stamped , tagged, labeled , or
otherwise identified as required under the provisions of Section -1(b)

of the Textile Fiber Products Identiication Act, and in the manner
and form prescribed by the Rules and Regubtions promulgated
under said Act.

Among' such misbranded textile fiber products , but not limited

thereto, were textile fiber prod nets \\- hich were not labeled to :",how
in words and figures plainly legible; (1) the true generic names of
the constituent fibers present in the textiJe fiber products; (2) the
percentage of each snch fibers; and (3) the terms "other fiber" or
other fibers" to designate any fiber or group of fibers present in the

amount of 5 percentmn or less.
PAR. 17. Certain of said textile libel' products were misbranded

by the respondents , in violation of the Textile Fiber Products Iden-
tification Act in that they were not labeled in accordance with the
Rules and Hcgulations promuJgateJ thereunder in the following

respects:
1. Information required under Section 4 (b) of the Textile Fiber

Products Identification Act and the HuJos and negnlations promul-
gated thereundcr was set forth on labels with the Foreign name of
the fiber instead of the English m1me of the fiber , in violation of
Rule'" of said RnJes and Regnlatiom.

2. Information reqnired under Section 4 (b) of the Textile Fibel'
Products Identification Act and the Rules and Hegnlations promul-
gated thcreunder were set forth in handwriting on labels, in violation
of RuJe 16(b) of the doresaid Rules and ReguJations.

3. In-roTIl1ation required under Se-dion 4 (b) of the Textile Fiber
Products I(lentifiea.tion ct and t.he Hules and Regulat.ions promul-
gated thereunder was not, set forth conspicuously and in a manner
clearly legible and readily aceessible to the prospectlYe purchasers

in yiolation of nule 1C(b) of the aforesaid Eul05 and RegnJations.
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to describe fur products which ,yel'e not pointed , bleached, dyed

tip-dyed or otherwise al'tificially colored , in violation of Rule 19(9)
of the aic1 R.ules and Heg-ulations.

PAR. 11. Respondents in introducing, selling, advertising, and
oflering for sale , in eommerce, and in processing for commel'Ce , fur
products; and in selling, advertising, offedng for saJe Rnd processing
fur products "which have been shipped and received in commerce
Iw"ve misbranded such fur products by snbstitut.ing thereon, labels

which did not conform to the requirements of Section 4 of the Fur
l'roducts Labeling Act, for the labels affxed to said fur products
by the manufacturer or distributor pursuant to Section 4 of said Act
in violation of Section 3(e) of said Act.

PAR. 12. Respondents in subst.ituting labels H,s provided for in Sec-
tion 3(e) of the Fur Products Labeling Act have failed to keep and
preserve the records required, in violation of said Section 3 (e) and

Rule 4.1 of the Rules and R.egulations promulgaterl under the said
Act.

PAR. 13. The aforesa,id act.s and practices of respondent.s, as herein
alleged , are in vioJation of the Fur Proclucts Labeling Act and the
Hules and Regulations promulgated thereunder and constitute unfair
and deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods of competition
in commerce uncleI' the Federal Trade Commission Act.

PAR. 14. Subsequent to the effective date of the Textile Fiber
Products Identification Act on )Iarch 3 1D60 , respondents have Leen
and are now engaged in the introduction , delivery for introduction
sale, advertising, and offering for sale, in commerce, and in the
tra.nsport.ation or causing to be transported in commerce , and in the
importation into the United States , of textile fiber products; and
ha.ve solcl, oilered for sale, advertised , delivered, transported and
causecl to be transported , textile iiber products , which have been acl-
ertisecl or oiIered for sale in commerce; and have sold , olIerecl for

sflle , advertised , deliverecl , transportcel and caused to be transporteel
flfter shipment in commr,ITC , textile fiber products, either in their
original state or contained in other textile fiber products; as the
terms " commerce ' and ': textile fiber product" are denllcrl in the
Textile Fiber Products Identification Act.

PAR. 15. Cmtaill of sairl textile fiber products ,yere misbranded by
respondents within the intent. and nwaning of Section 4: (a) of the
Textile Fiber Products Identiication Act and the Rules and ReguJa-
tions promulgated thereunder, in that they Iyere falseJy and decep-
tively stamped , tagged, labe1ed: inyoicec1 , ad ,"ertised, or otherwise
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to keep and pl'CSe.Te. the records recluil'ell , in yiolation of Section 6 (G)
of the Textile Fiber Products Identification Act.

l'AR. 21. Certain of said textile fiber prod11cts ,yore 1'alscly ,wd
deceptively adycrtised in violation of the Text.ile Fiber Products
Identification Act in that they I'(ere not advertised in accordance with
the Rule5, and Hegulations promulgated thereuJ1rler in the fol1O\ving
respects:

(a) Fiber trademarks Iycre used in ad\Tertising te,xtile fiber pl'od-
ncts , namely articles of \rearing apparel, ,Y1th01l1 a fnn disclosure
of the fiber content information re(luired by the a.id Act and the
Rules and R.egulations thereunder in at least one instanc.e in said
adycrtisement, in violation of Hlllc 41 (a) of the afore,saic1 Rules and
Re,g-nlations.

(b) Fiber tradema.rks ,ycre u,sec1 in advertising' textile fiber prod-

ucts, namely articles of wearing apparel , containing more than one
fiber and sneh fiber trac1elnarks did not appeal' in the required Iiber

content information in immediate proximity and conjunction with
the generic names of the fibers in plainly Jcgible type 01' lettering
of eqnal size and eonsplcuousness, in violation of R.ule 41 (b) of the

nforesa.id Rules and Regulations.
\H. 22. The, acts and practices of respondents as set fort.h abo\'c

were, and a.re , in violation of the Tex61e Fiber Products Identifica-
tion Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder a,nd

constituted , and now constitute , unfair and deceptive acts and prac-
tices and unfair methods of competit.ion in commerc.e within the
intent and meaning of the Federal Trade Comm-ission Act.

PAR. 23. Subsequent to t.he effective date of the '\Tool Products
Labeling Act of 1939, respondents have introduced into commerce

sold : transported , distributed , delivered for shipment , nnd offered ior
sa,le in c.omml'rc.c , 'Wool products , as "c.ommerce ': and " wool product"
are defined in said Act.

PAR. 24. Certa.in of said "wool products were misbranded by re-
sporHlents in that they ,,,cre not stamped , tagged or la.beled a.s re-
r(uircd under t.he provisions of Section 4(a) (2) of the 'Wool Products
L:1belin . Act and in the manner and form prescribed by the Rules
and Regulations promulgated under srtid Act.

Among suell misbranded wool products, but not limited thereto
were "wool products with lRbels ,,,hich failed to disc.ose the pCI'
centage of the fibers present in the 'iool products.

PAR. 25. Respondents with the intent of violating the provisions of

t.he 'Wool Products Labeling Act 01' 1939 have removed and mutilated
or caused or participated in the removal and mutiation of the
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4. Fiber trademarks were placed on labels without the generic
names of the fiber appearing on such labels , in violation of Rule
17 (a) of the aforesaid Rules and Regulations.

5. Fiber trademarks were placed on labels without full and com-

plete fiber content disclosure the first time the generic name or fiber
trademark appeared on the label , in violation of Rule 17(b) of the
aforesaid Rules and Regulations.

6. Sa.l1ples, swatches or specimens of textile fiber products used to
promote or effect sales of such textile fiber products were not labeled
to show the information required under Section 4 (b) of the Textile
Fiber Products Identification Act , in violation of Rule 21(a) of the
aforesaid Rules and Regulations.

PAR. 18. Certain of said textile fiber products were falsely and
deceptively advertised in that respondents in making disclosures or
implications as to fiber content of such textile fiber products in
written advertisements used to aid , promote, and assist, directly or
indirectly, in the offcriug for sale, of said products, failed to set

:forth the required information as to fiber content as provided for by
Section 4( c) of thc Textile Fiber Products Idcntification Act and
in the manner and for11l prescribed by the Rules and Regulations
under said Act.

Among and included in the 8..foresaid advertisements but not lim-
ited thereto , were advertisements of re,spondents \'fhich appeared in
issues of the 'W orld Hcrald , a newspaper published in the city of
Omaha, State of Nebraska.

Among such falsely and deceptively advertised textile fiber prod-
ucts, but not limited thereto, were articles of wearing apparel which
,vere advertised without a disclosure as to the true generic nmnes of
the constituent fibers present in the textile fiber products , and artieJes
of wearing apparel which ,vere advertised with fiber implying terms
euch as "crepe

" ::

or10n

" "

velveteen" and "eatin " without setting
forth the aforesaid information.

PAn. 19. After certain textile fiber products were shipped in com-
merce , respondents have removed and mutilated, and have caused

and participated in the removal and mutilation of , the stamp, tag,
label or other identifieation required by the Textile Fiber Products
Identification Act to be amxed to such products, prior to the time
such textile fiber products were sold and deliyered to the ultimate
consumer, in violation of Section 5(a) of said Act.

PAH. 20. Respondents in substituting labels pursuant to Section
5 (b) or the Textile Fiber Prorluds Identification Act have faiJed
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2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the snbject
matter of this proc.eeding and of the respondents, and the proc.eed.

ing is in the public interest.
OHDER

It is ol'del'ed That respondents IIerzbel'gs , Inc., a corporation

rmc1 its aBlcers, and David Goldma,n and R.ichard Goldman, indi-

vidually and as offcers of said corporation, and respondents ' 1'ep1'e-

se,ntatives , agent.s and employees , directly or through any corporate
01' other device, in connection with the introduction into commerce
or the sale , acl\.el'tising or offcring for sale in commerc.e; or the
transportation or distribution in commerce, of any fur product;

or in connection "with the sale, advertising, offering for sale , trans-
portation or distribut.ion , of a.ny fur product \'hich is rnadeill hole
or in part of fur "hich has been shipped and received in com-

merce , as the terms "commerce

:' 

fur" a.nd " fur prodnct': are de-
fined in the Fur Products Labeling Act, do forthwith cease and
desist from:

A. J\fisbranding fur prodnd,s by:
1. Failing to affx labels to fur proclncts shmying in \Y()l'l

and figures plainly legible all of the iniormation required
to be c1isclo ed by eHch of the subsections of Section -1 (2)

of the Fur Products LQbeling Act.

2. Sett.ing forth information required under Section +(2,

of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the R.ules al1cl Re,gu-
lations promulgated thereunder in abbreviated form on
lQbels affixed to fur products.

3. Failing to set forth the term "Persian Lttmb
labels hl the manner required where an election is made
to use thrlt term inst.ead of the Iyonl "Lamb.

4. Failing to set forth the term "Dyed )Jouton LG,mb"
on labels in the manne.r required T\11ere an election is made
to nse that term instead of the ternl "Dyed Lamb.

5. Failing to set forth the term "natural" as part of
the informa60n required to be c1isc.Jo'3ec1 on labels under
the Fur Products Labe1ing Act and the Rules and R,egula-
tions promulgated thereunder to c1esel'ibc fur products
which are not pointed , bleached , dyed, tip-dyed , or other-

wise artificially coJored.

6. Affxing to fur prodncts labels that do not compJy
with the minimum size requirements of one rl1c1 thrce,
qWlTtpl' inches by two and tluee- quarter inches.
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stamp, tag, label or other identification reqnired by the "\Vaal Prod-
ucts Labeling Act of 1838 to be affxed to wool products subject to the
provisions of such Act, prior to the time such wool produc.ts were
sold ancl deli vered to the ultimfite consmncr, in violation of Section 5
of said Act.

P)J.R. 2G. The acts and practices of the respondents as set forth
abon' , were , and :ue , in violation of the \Vool Products Labeling Act
of lWHJ anll the Rule,s and Regulations promulgated thereunder, and
constituted and now constitute , unfair and c1ecepti vc acts and prac-
tices and unfair methods of competition in commerce within the
intent and meaning of tl18 Federal Trade Commission Act.

J)ECISIOX AND ORDER

The Commission lUlving hel'etofOI'e determined lO issue its com-
pbiJit chnrging the respondents named in the caption hereof with
yiolation 01' -the Federal Trade Cornmission Act, the Fur Products
Labeling A_ , the \Vool Products Lnbe1ing Act of 1939 and the
Textile Fiber Products Identification \ct and the respondents hadng
been served with notice of said determination and with a. copy of the
complaint the Commission intended to isslle together with a pro-

posed form of order; and
The respondents and counsel for the Commission having there-

after execuied an agreement containing a, consent order, an admission
hy rcsponde.nts of a1J the jurisdictional facts set forth in t.he com-
plaint to 1S:3Ue herein , a statement that the signing of said agreement
is for seUlement purposes only and dOl S not constitute an admission
by respondents that the law has heen violated as set forth in such
compla.int, and wnivers and provisions as required by the Commis-
sion s rules; and
The Commission , haying considered the agreement, hereby accepts

sa, , issues its comphtint in the form contemplated by said agree-
ment, Inakes the follO\ying jurisdictional fmc1ings and enters the
follo,Ylng order:

1. Respondent I-Ierzbergs, Inc. : is a corporation organized , exist-

ing and doing business under and by virtue of the la"' 5 of the State
of Xebl'aska , ,yith its offce and principal place of business located

at 151P Douglas, Oma.ha, )Tebraska.

Respondents David Goldman and Hichard Goldman are officers

oT the corporate respondent and their address is the same as that

of the corporate respondent.

3T0- 71--
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rectly or indirectly, in the sale , or offering for sale of any fur
product and which;

1. Fails to set forth in words and figures plainly legible
all the information required to be disclosed by each of the
subsections of Section 5(a) of the Fur Products Labeling

Act.
2. Falsely or deceptively identifies any such fur prod-

uct as to the name or designation of the a.nimal or animals
that produced the fur contained in the fur product.

3. Fails to set forth the term "natural" as part of the
information required to be disclosed in advertisements

under the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and

Regulations promulgated thereunder to describe fur prod-
ucts which are not pointed, bleached, dyed, tip-dyed, or

otherwise artificially colored.
It is further ordered That Herzbel'gs , Inc. , a corporation , and its

of!cers, and David Goldman and Richard Goldman, individually
and as offcers of the said corporation, and respondents ' represent-
atives , agents and employees , directly or through any corporate or
other device, do forth with cease and desist from rcmoving and
mutilating, or causing or participating ill the removal and ll1utila-
tion of, prior to the time any fur product subject to the provisions
of the Fur Products Labeling Act is sold and delivered to the ulti-
mate consumer , any label required by said Act to be affxed to such
fur product.

It is l'i'ther oTdel'ed That l-Ierzbergs, Inc. , a corporation, and

its offcers, and David Goldman and Richard Goldman , individ-

lmlly and as offcers of the said corporation, and respondents rep
resentatives, agents and emp1oyecs, directly or through any cor-
porate or other device, in connection with the introduction, sale

advertising or offering for sale, in commerce, or the processing for
commerce, of fur products; or in connection with the selling, ad-
vertising, offering for sale or processing of fur products which have
been shipped and reeeivcd in conm1erce, do forthwith cease and
desist from;

A. :lIisbranding fur products by substituting for the labels
affxed to such fur products pursuant to Section 4 of the Fur

Products Labeling Act labels which do not conform to the
requirements of the aforesaid Act and the Rules and Regula-
tions promulgated thereunder.

B. Failing to keep and preserve the records required by the

Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations pro-
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7. Setting forth information required under Section
4(2) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and

Regulations promnlgatec1 thereunder in handwriting on

labels affixed to fur products.
8. FaiJing to set forth infonnation l'oqnired unclcr Scc-

tion 4(2) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules
and R.egulations promulgated thcreunder on Jabcls in the
equence required by Rule 30 of the aforesaid Rnles and

Regulations.
U. Failing to set forth scparately on labcls attached to

fur products composed of t,'w or more sections containing
different animal fur the information required under Sec-
tion 4 (2) of the Fur Products Labeliug Act and the llules
nd Regulations promulgated therellncler "\vith respect to
the inr comprising each scction.

10. l; ailillg to set forth on labels the item numbcr or
Tnarll signed to a fur product.

B. l alsel'y or deceptively invoicing fur prodncts by:
1. Failing to furni::h invoices as the tenn "invoice" is

defined in the Fur Products Labeling Act ::howing in words
and Iigure3 plainly legible all the information requircd to
be disclosed by each of the subsections of Section 5 (b) (1)
of the .Fur Products Labeling Act.

2. Setting forth informa.tion required undcr Sectjon
5(b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act aud the Rules
and I egnlat.ions promulgated thereunder in abbreviated
:form.

3. Fai1illg t.o set forth the term "Persian Lfunb" in the
1lannel' required ,vhe, re an election is m lde to use that

term ilEteac1 of the word "Lamb.
4. Fai)jng to set forth the term "natural" as part of

the information required to be c1jsclosed on invoices under
the Fur Products Labeling Act and Rule and Hegnlations
promulgated thm'Clmder to describe fur products which are
not pointed, blenclwd: dyed , tip- (lYE'll or ntlwn,. lltj-
ficially colored.

i5. Fajling to set forth on invoices the item number 01'

mark assigned to fur products.
C. Falsely oj' deceptively advertising fur products through

the use of any fldvertisclnent , representation, public all101llC'

mcnt or notice \\.hich is intended to aid , promote or assist cli-
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conspicuously and ill a manner dearly legible and readily
accessible to the prospective purchasers.

G. lJsing a fiber trademark on labels affxed to such tex-
tiie fiber products without the generic name of the fiber
appearing on such label.

7. TTsing a generic namE or fiber tl'adCmlll'k on any label
,yhether required or non-requircd , without making a lull
and complete fiber content c1iselosure in accordance with
t h8 Texti1e Fiber Products Identification Act and the Rules
and Heguhtions promulgated thereunder the first time
sllch generic name or fiber trademark appears on the label.

8. Failing to affx labels to sample textile fiber products
used to promote or effect saies of textile fiber products

showing in a cleaT , legible and conspicuous manner each
element of information required to be disc10sed by Section
4 (b) of the Texti Ie Fiber Products Identification Act.

B. Falsely and deceptiycly advertising textile fiber prod-
ucts by:

1. :.faking any representations, by disclosure or by im-

plication , as to the fiber content of any textile fiber product
in any written advertisement which is used to aiel , promote
or assist, directly or indirectly, in the sale or offering for
sale of such textile fiber product, unless the same infor-
mation required to be shown on the stamp, tag, label or
other means of identification under Section 4(b) (1) and
(2) of the Textile Fiber Products Identification Act is con-
tained in the said advertisement: except that the percent-

ages of the fibers present in the textile fiber product ne,

not be stated.
2. l sing a fIber trademark in advertisements without a

fun c1isclosnre of the required content information in at
least one instance in the said advertisement.

3. Using a fiber tmdemark in advertising textie fiber
products containing more than one fiber 'iithout such fiber
traclemflrk appearing in the required fiber content in:for-
matjon in immediate proximity and conjunction .with t.he
generic name of the fiber in plainly legible type or letter-
ing of equal size and conspicuousness.

It is f1lrther orde-red That respondents Herzbergs, Inc. , a cor-

pomtion , and its oJIcers, and David Goldman and Richard Goldman
individually anfl as offcers of the said corporation, and respond-

ents ' representati,. , agents and employees directly or through any
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muJgated thereunder in substituting labels as pcrmitted by Sec-
tion 3(e) of the said Act.

It is furtheT ordered That respondents Herzbergs, Inc., a cor-

poration , a.nd its officers , and David Goldman and Hichard Goldman
indivic1unJly and as offcers of the said corporation, and respond
ents ' representativcs , agents and employees , directly or through any
corporate or other device in connection with tIle introduction, de

live.ry for introduction , sale, advertising, or offcring for sale, in com-
merce, or the transportation or causing to be transporteel in com-
Inerce , or the importation into the l;nitecl States, of any textile
fiber product; or in connection ,dth the sale, offering for sale , ad-
vertising, delivery, tra,nsportation , or causing to be transported , of
any textiJe fiber prodnct "hich has been advertised or offered for
sale in commerce; or in connection with the sale, offering for sale

advertising, delivery, transportation, or causing to be transported

after shipment in commerce, of any textile fiber product, whether
in its original state or contained in other textile fiber products, as
the terms "commerce" and "textile flber product" are defined in the
Textile Fiber Products Identification Act, do forthwith cease and
desist from;

A. Misbranding textile fiber products by:
1. Falsely or deceptively sta,mping, tagging, labeling, in-

voicing, advert1sing, or otherwise identifying such pToducts
as to the JHLme or amount of eonstituent fibers contained

therein.
2. Failing to afIx labels to such textile fiber products

showing ill fL clear , legibJe and conspicuous manner each
clement of information required to be disclosed 1y Section
4(b) of the Textile Fiber Products Identification Act.

3. Setting Jorth on labels informntion required under
Section 4 (b) of the Textile Fiber Prodncts Identii1cation
Act and the R.ules and R.egulations promulgated there-
under in a Foreign language instead of the English lan-
guage.

'1. Setting forth information required under Section 4 (b)
of the Textile Fiber Products IdentiGeation Act and the
R.ules and Regulations promulgated t11ereunder in hand-
writing on Inbels affxed to textile fiber products.

5. Failing to set forth information required uncler Sec-

tion 4 (b) of the Textile Fiber Products Identification Act
and the, Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder
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Commission a, report in \Vriting setting forth in detai1 the.
and form in which they have complied with this order.

manner

Ix THE L\TTEH OF

LL:XOR CARPETS , INC. , ET AL.

COXSEXT OIWEH : ETC., IX REG,\HD TO THE ALLEGED nOLATIO), OF THE

FEDERAL TRADE CO::UJ\IISSIQX ACT

Doc7 et C-910. COJnplaint , June iDGo-Decision , J' /Ine 25, 1!hiD

C'OJls("nt order recl1liring' n. "\Y!lshing:ton, 11c., concern cngng-e1 in SCJJllg and
distributing carpeting exclusively through n refena! sellng plnll to cease

representing falsely that customers pal'ticipatin g ill their retefn,l plrm

'Tonld receive enough referral commissions to obtain tilcil' c;upeti:lg at
little 01' no cost tlwt l'cspomh;nts would be successful in sE'lling carpeting
to 50 percent of tl1e persons rcf('l'ec1 to them by partitipl'd1ts in thi' pro-
gram, find to cease inducing pnl'ticipants to falsely repl'(:srn! to others
that they had received carprting at little or no ('o

CO::IPL"\ TNT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Fedent1 Trade. Comm;ssion

Act, rend by virtue of the authority ycstec1 in it by sflic1 Act. the
Federal Trade Commission , having reason to belie,-e that Luxor
Carpets , Inc. , a, corpora.tion and lIenry I-lillman, individually a.nd

as an offcer of sflid corporation , hereinafter referre(l to as respond-

ents , have violated the provisions of said Act, and it appearing to
the Commission thflt a proceeding by it in respect thereof \\()Hlc1

be. in the public interest, hereby issn8s its comp1aint stating its
charges in that respect as fo11o\\s:

PARAGRAPH 1. R.espondent Luxor Carpets, Ine" is n corporation
organized , existing anrl doing business llTc1er and by yirtne of the
1a\\s of the Dist.rict of ColmnlJia , ,yit.h its principal offce md place
of business located at 3308 14th Street , N,V" ,Vashington , D.

Prior t.o November 4 , 19G3 , the name of sfiirl 1.nxo1' Carpets , Inc.
"\nlS Ffietory Outlet Carpets, Inc.

Respondent I-Ienry Hillman is nm\" and has been an offcer of the
corporate respondent and formulates , directs and controls and has
formulated , directed ond contl'olle(l the ads 8.n(l lJrncticcs of the
corporate respon(lent , inclurl1ng the acts nnd practices hereinafter
set forth under each of the aforenwl1t1onec1 llnmes,

PAR. 2, HespolHlents are now, and for some time last pa t have

been e.ngagec1 in the ofIe1'ing for :11l' , sale and (1istl'ibntion of CflT-

peting to the public.
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corporate 01' other device, do forthwith cease and desist from
removing and mutilating, or causing or participating in the re-
rnoval and mutilation of, the stamp, tag, label , or other identifica-
tion requircd by the Textile Fiber Products Identification Act to
be affxed to any textile fiber product , after such textile fiber product
has been shipped in commerce and prior to the time such textile
fiber product is sold and delivered to thc ultimate consumer.

It is further ordered That respondents Herzbergs, Inc. , a cor-

porfttion , and its offcers , and David Goldnlan and Richard GoldmRn
individually and as oiIcers of the said corporation and respond-
ents ' representatives , agents and employees , directly or through any
corporate or other device, do :forthwith cease and desist from
:failing to keep and preserve the records required by the Textile
Fiber Products Identification Act and the Ru1es and Regulations
prOlllu1gated thereunder in substituting labels as permitt.ed by Sec-

tion :J (b) of the Textile Fiber Products Identification Act.
It ,is f'uTtheT OTdet' That respondents Herzbergs, Inc., a cor-

poration , and its offcers , and David Goldman a,nd Richard Go1dmnn
indivichmlly and as ofllcers of the said corporation, and respond-

ents ' representatives , agents and employees , directly or through any
corporate or other device, in connection with the introduction into

C011111CrCe or offering for sale, sale : tra.nsportation , distribution or
delivery for shipment in commerce , of any -.vool product, as "com-
merce" and "wool product" are defined in the ,Vool Products Label-
ing Act of 1939 , do forthwith cease and desist from misbranding
such wool products by failing to securely affx to, or place on each
wool product a stamp, tag, label or means of identification showing
in a clear and conspicuous manner each element of information

required to be disclosed by Section 4(a) (2) of the Wool Products
Labeling Act of 1939.

It is further ordered That respondents Herzbergs, Inc. , a cor-

poration , and its offcers , and David Goldman and Richard Go1dman
incli,-idnally and a:: ofIcers of said corporation, and respOlltl-
ents ' representatives , agents and employees , directly or through any
corporate or other device , do forth with cease and desist from
mutilating and removing or participating in the mu6la,tjon and re-
mand of any stamp, tag, label , or other means of identification
affxed to any wool product subject to the provisions of the ""Vo01

Products Labeling Act of 1939 with intent to vi01ate the provisions
of said Act.

It is further ordeTed That the respondents herein shaD, within

sixty (GO) days after service upon them of this order, fi1e with the
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2. Respondents are not successful in scl1jng carpeting to 50% of
nil persons referred to them by pOl,ticipnnts in the program.

Therefore , the statements and representations referred to in PaTa-
grnph Six above were and are false, misleading and deceptive.
PAH. 8. Further, in the course and condnct of their referral pro-

gram , in order to develop leads to further prospec.tV8 purchasers

respondents induce , and have induced , participants to falsely repre-
sent to others that the,y have received the carpeting at little or no
cost.

PAR. 9. The use by respondents of the afore ajc1 false , rnislcac1ing
and deceptive statements , representations and practices has had and
now has , the capncity and tendency to mislead members of the pur-
chasing public into the erroneous and misbken belief that said state-
rnents U1d representfLtions \Tere and are true find into t11C purchase
of s11bsta,ntial quantities of respondents ' product by rea.son of said
erroneous and mistaken belief.

\R, 10. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents as alleged
Iyere flnc1 aTe an to the prejudice and injury of tlle public and of
respondents ' competitors , and constituted and now constitute unfair
methods of competition in c.ommerce and unfair or deceptive acts
01' practices in commerce , in yio1ation of Section 5 of the Federal
Tl'flc1e Commission Act.

DECISION AXD ORDER

The Commission having heretofore cletermined to issue its com-
plaint charging the respondents named in the caption hereof ,yith
yiola.tion of the Feclera.l Trade Commission Act , and the l'esponc1e.nt3

hflving been served ,vith notice of said determina.tion and with a copy
of the complaint the Commission jlJtenc1e(1 to issne , together \I.ith
a proposed form of order; and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission having there-
nftEr exccnte.c1 an agreement containing a c.on:;,ent order, an flc1mis-
sion by respondents of nl1 the jurisc1ictiorml facts set forth in the
compbjnt to issue herein , 11 statement that the signing of said agree-
ment is for settlemcnt purposes only nnd does not constitute :111 fl(1-

mission by respondents that the Jaw has been violated as set fortl1iJl
such complaint, and ,yaiVeTS and provisions as required by the Com-
mission s rules; and
The Commission , haying considered the agreement , hereby nceepts

same issues its complaint in t.he form contemplated by said flgree-

me-nt, makes the following jurisdictional findings, and enters the
following" order:
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\R. 3. In the course and conduct of their business , respondents
IJQIY cause lllcl for some time last pa,st have caused , their said
product, when sold , to be shipped from their place of business in
the, District. of Columbia to purchasers thereof located in va.rious
other States of the United States and in the District of CoJumbia

and maintain, and at aU times mentioned herein have maintained

a substantial conrse of trade in said product in commerce, as " com-
merce" is cle.ined in the Federal Trade Commission Act.

PAR. 4. In thc conduct of their business, at all times mentioned
herein , respondents have been in subst.antial competition, in com-

merce, ,,,ith corporations, firms and individuals in the sale of carpet-
ing of the so.me general kind and nature as that sold by respondents.

PAR. 5. R.esponclents 111 the course and conduct of their business , in
one,ring for sale , selling and distributing their merchandise have
engaged ill and are engaging in the sale of carpeting exclusively
through a referra.l selling plan.

Said referral selling plan provides that corporate responde.nt ,Yill
pay:

1. 860 for ea,ch person referred who purchase carpeting.
2. 840 :for each sale to individuals who in turn have been referred

by nn indiviclual previously referred by a customer.

3. $25 for each pcrson referred who does not purchase but meets
certain qualifications.

In the en'nt that the customer desircs to participate in the plan

and purchflse carpeting from the respondents, he is presenteel with a
contract, an applicat.ion for a loan , n, promissory note and a cus-
tomer s eommission agreement.

The purchase of carpeting from the corporate respondent and
the execution or the proper instruments is a prerequisite to partici-
pation in respondents' referral plan.

PAR. o. In the courE;e a.ncl conduct of eXplaining their aforesaid
I'pfeTral plan, respondents and their salesmen ha.ve represented
directly or in(1irectly to prospective, purchasers:

1. Tha.t by their participation in respondents : program purchasers
-ill receive enough cornmissions horn referrals to obtain their Ctll'-

pe.ing at EttIe or no cost.
. That respondents ,,"auld be successful in selling carpeting to

50% of the persons l'efel're,cl to them by participa,nts in the plan.
\H. 7. In truth and in fact:

1. Few, if any: participllnts
rllo11gh referral cOHllnissions to

no cost.

in respondents: progrrun re.ccive

obtain their cnrpeting nt little or
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It 'i8 furtheT ordered That the respondents herein shaJJ , within
sixty (60) days ,titer serTiee upou them of this order, fie with the
Commission a report ill ,yriting setting forth in detail the ma,nner
and form 1n which they have complied with this order.

Ix TI-IE ::\IATTER OF

SAKDl:RA COMPANY

MODIFIED OllDER , ETC" IX REGAHD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE
FEDERAL TnADJ DnsslOX ACT

Docket Complaint , Jan.

);;

, 19/;S-Dccisio/l , June 28, 1965

J\rodifil'U onler requiring manufacturer of " Sandl'an " vinyl plastic used in cov-

ering floors, cannter 1ops, and ,valls, to cease fixing and maintaining
c1i.stl'ibutor.s ' and dei1lcl's ' resale pricrs of its prodncts a1l1 l'c1ntccl 1'88t1'ic-
tiy€ practices;

The Court of Appcnls, Sixth Circnit, on Dec. 30, HJ64, 339 F. 2d 847, deleted

the portions of the Commission s order of Sept. 26, 1962, 61 F. C, 73G

which prohibited the use of closed distributor and dealer territories , holc1-

ing that tbey ".ere economically justified in the circumstances of t.he case.

OnDER ON E:\L\XD

This matter having be.e.n remande,d to the Commission by the
United States Court of Appmtls for the Sixth Circuit by an order
filed on December 30, 1964 (7 S.&1). J077J, in the course of the

rQview of the Commission s decision in that Court, which order

directed the Commission " to modiiy its order to conform with the
opinion" of the Court issued on December 30 , 1964; and

Counsel of rec.orcl for Sanclura Company having formal1y advised
the Commission on .Tune 3 1D65 that "By 'Certificate of Amendment
of Certificate of Ineorpomtion ' filed with the Secretary of the State
of Delawflre fay 14 , 1D65 , the name of Respondent Sandura Com-
pany was cJmnged to Del Penn Company

Now , there/oTe , it is ordered That the order to cease and desist is
hereby modified to read as follows:

It is ordered Thnt respondent, formerly Sanclurfl Company but
recently renamed Del Penn Company, a corporation, and its offcers

directors, agents , repre:;entnti,' e:: , and employees , directly oT'through
any corporate or other device , in connection 'with the. offering for
sale., sale, or rlistl'ibntion of floor-covering, wall-covering, and COUTl-

tertop products , and related products , in commerce, as " commerce" is

defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, do forthwith cense
and desist from:
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1. Respondent Luxor Carpets, Inc. , is a corporation orga,nized
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the la,vs of the
District of Columbia "ith its oJIice and principal place of busincss
located at 3308 Hth Street, N,V. in the city of ,Y"shington , Dis-
trict of Columbia.

Respondent Henry H ilJman is an offcer of said corporation. and
his address is the same as that of said corporation.

2. The Fcderal Trade Commission has jnrisdiction of the subject
matt.er of this proceeding and of the respondents and the proceeding
is in t.he public interest.

ORDER

It is orde1'ed That respondents Luxor Carpets , Inc. , a corporation
and its offcers and I-Ie.nry I-lillmnn , indivichmlly and as an offcer of
E',aid corporation, and respondents' agents , representat.ives and em-
ployees , directly or through any corporat.e 01' otheT device, in e011-

ncction ,yith t.he offering for sale, sale and distribution of carpeting
or other pro(11lcts, in commerce, as "commerce:' is defined in the
FeclernJ Trade Comrnission Act , do forthwith cease a.ncl desist fl'Olll:

1. Representing, directly or by implication , that respondents

cllstomers are able to obt.ain respondents ' products at little 01'

110 cost unless respondents clearly disclose in immediate con-
junction tllPrewith (1) the total number of respondents ' cn:o-

tomeI'S (2) the number of such custome.rs who have recein
their earpets at no cost and (3) the average amount of the
earnings or compensation received by respondents ' customers.

2. R.e.pre enting, directly or by implication , that a person pfll-
ticipating in respondents ' program will rcceive earnings or
compensation ill any amount unless respondents are able to
establish t.hat participants in sa,ic1 program have regularly and
consistently received earnings or compensation in sueh amounts
in the regular course of respondents ' busines3.

0. Representing, directly or by implicf1tion , that respondents

haye in the past, or will in the future, sell their prodncts to
persons referred to them , in any percentage or number, hmvevcr
e.xpressecl , unless respondent.s arc able to establish that they
regularly and consistently sold such products ill sneh percentage
01' number in the regular course of their business.

4, Inducing, or seeking to induce, persons to misrepresent to
others that they have received respondents : products at little or
no cost to themselves, or ot.herwise indncing or se.eking to jnduee
persons to misrepresent respondents ' products or their sales plan
to others.
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(e) nefusing to sell to dealers or distributors because of the
price at which they arc known to be, or suspected of , buying
respondent' s products from any other person.

PTovided , h01lJe'OeT That nothing contained in this Order shall be
construed to prohibit respondent from pet,itioning the Commission
to reopen and alter, modify, or set aside , in whole or in part , any
provision of this Order on the ground that conditions of fact have
so changed as to require such action in the public interest.

It is jilther ordered That respondent , formerly Sandnra Company
but recently renamed Del Penn Company, a corporation , shall , with
in sixty (60) days after sCl.yjce upon it of this Order , file with the
Commission a report in writing, sett.ng forth in detail the manner
find form in wh1ch it hils complied with this Order.

COlllJllissioner racIIltyrc not concurring.

I N THE MATTER OF

REVCO D.S. , INC. , ET AL.

ORDER , OPINIOX8 , ETC. , IN REG.,\HD TO THE ALLEGED VlOLATIOK OF THE

FEDERAL Tll\DE COl\IlfISSIO:: ACT

Docket 8576. Complaint , J' lInc 19G3-Decision , June 19G5

Order J'equiring discount drug- store chain witll retail storcs in :\!ichig-an
Ohio. and \Yest Yirginia , to cease representing falsely in advcrtisemen1S

in newspapers, by radio Hnd teleyision broa\lcasts, or any other means.
tlwt. their drugs. foods , cosmetics and devices hflye been approyed or endorsed
l"J)" an independent research or testing organization engaged in determining
the merits (1f nch merchandise, and tlHlt they O\1'n, operate, or control

llflnnIactuJ'ing 01' laboratory facilities.

C01\PL\INT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission
Act, and by virtue of the authorit.y vested in it by said Act , the
Federal Trade Commission , having reason to be1icve that Heveu

, Inc. , a corporation \ and Standard Drug Company, a corpora-
tion , doing business as Hevco Discount Drug Centers , Bernard Slllll
man , individually and as an offcer of each of said corporations , ,Y. B.
Doner and Company, a corporation , and Charles F. Hosen , individ-
ually a,nd as an offcer of said corporation , hereina,fter referred to as
respondents , have violated the provisions of said Act , and it appear-
ing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof

would be in the public iuterest , hereby issues its complaint , stating
its charges in that respect as follows:


